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DAVID ALLISON, M.A., LL.D.

BY THE REV. JOHN MCMURRAY.

IDOCTOR. ALLisoN, StLperiftendent of Education for the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, and stili better known to many readers of
the CANÂDIAN METHODIST MAGAZINE thirough his long and hon-
oiurab1e connection, with our educational institutions at Sackville,
wvas born at Newport, N. S., on the 3rd of July, 1836. 1 is
family lias been somewhat prominentiy identified -with the
Methodisni of the Maritime Provinces for about a century, bis
paternal grandfather having been one of the earliest converts of
the lRee. Freeborn Garretson, during that celebrated missionary's
sojouru in Nova Scotia. is warni attadliment to the Churdli
of his fathers is due, however, we are well assured, to inde-
pendent convictions, rather than to, tlie accidents o! birth and
association. His eariiest education was, of course, at the village
school fie subsequently enjoyed the advantage of a year's
course at tlie Provincial Ac-ademy at Halifax-since reorganize&
as Dalhousie College-and of a four years' course at the Mount
Allison, Acadlexy, Sackville. This was preliminary to a successful
and brillant career at the Wesleyaný University, Middletown,
where lie was graduated ladlielor of Arts in June, 1859. Thege
years were not spent in vain. The foandations of a thorougb.
and comprehensive education were laid. Ail proper knowledge
was intermeddled with, but the studies of language, history, and
philosophy exerted a pecutiar attraction, as we believe tliey stili
a o. On raduation at Miiddletownl, lie was bracketed at the head

jo! the class witli George L. Roberts, now a leading meraber -of
Sthe Massachusetts bar. The class, embracing thirty-six mem-

Ibers, ;vas, as a wvhole, quite a notable one, including, amog
VOL. XLN.5
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others, Colonel Squire, distinguished for bis benefactions to the
University; ]Rev. Fred. Woods, a brilliant preaçher of the Newy
England. Conference; and the lion. George E.'K.ing, of Newv
Brunswick, to whose bold, progressive legisiation bis native
Province owe.3 a debt of gratitude yet to >b more fully repaid.

With the exception of a year, the first after graduation> speit
asPrincipal of the old 1'Stanstead Academy," Stanstead Plain,

Quebec, Dr. Allison's sphere of labour, until 1878, was found ini
connection with the educational institutions of our Cliurch at
Sackville. From, 1860 to 1862, he was teaclier of Classics in the
Academy; and from 1862 to 1869, Professor of -.Classics in the
College. How well and enthusiastically lie worked in this de.
partment of instruction, none need to be reminded wlio ever sat
in bis cldsses. Latin and Greek were not dead languages in bis
class-room. Young men already climbing to honourable dis.
tînction,' ascribe the dawn of their ambition to the inspiration
received there. In 1869, on the retirement of the Rev. DL.
Pickard from the position which hie had lllled with sucli honour

to hmsel' ad snb adantge to thle country, Professor Allison,
thougli but in the tbirty-third. year of bis age, was unanimously

chsnby the Board of Governors to succeed to the Presidency.
The young President entered upon bis duties without any flourish
of truinpets. As if aware that the problem w%ýhicli he had under-
taken was not wîtbout its difficulties, lie forbore to say or do
ànything whicb should excite expectations incapable of realiza-
tion. If, bowever, some of these difficulties were found to be
inlierent iu the situation, an4l if lie 'was coxnpelled to transfer
others, in an unrealized form, to bis friend and successor, Dr.
Inch, mucli was accomplished during tlie years of bis presidency,
for whicb, the friends of the College have reason to be grateu.
The Faculty was en]arged. Thé lapse of legisiative grants was
m.ore than counterbalanced by a respectable endowment fund of
nearly $60,000, contributed by the Methodists of the Maritimie
Provinces, -who, on his accession to office, had just replaced the
original Academy, destroyed by fire in 1866, by a handsone
modemn structure, at a cost of about $20,000. The educational
repute of the Collegre was confirmed and extended. In the
accomplishment of these results, Dr. Allison no doubt prefers te
regard himself simply as a co-worker witb. others. Those with
wbvom lie worked, and the friends of Our institutions generoly
however, recognized, in his scholarsbip and character elements 0f



ho incalculable benefit, and strength to the jr"oungr qd struggling
,V College. Wlien, in the auturnn of 1877, i becarne known that lie

ýw had prospectively accepted the position of Superintendent c-e
Ve Education for lis native Province, those wvlo had learned to

appreciate bis worth, and who knew his strong, and varied hold
ut on the public. esteern, not, unnaturally feared that bis remoyal
1J miglit injuriously affect the fortunes of the College. Ris own

.1 contrary anticipations, we are glad to know, have been fully
ât realized in the prosperity which lias attended the administration

te of Dr. Incli and bis distinguished Facul-ty. Stili, the rernoval of
le sucli a man must be regrarded as involvincr loss not easily reparable.

t.Dr. Allison accepted bis present position probably under the
tt influence of a variety of m~otives. H1e naturally wislied for relief

!3 from the severe andl peculiar strain of administrative .duties,
t. even if relief should corne only in the form. of change. A strong
npressure was put upon him by the ieading, meû of -ova Scotia,
r.irrespective of party, to corne over to their help. Soinethiing
rlike an educational crisis existed in that Province, and the pre-
tsence of a strong man was needed. R1is acceptance was as

heartily hailed - at H{alifax as it was regretted a, Sackville.
HiJs departure from. the latter place, wbere, eitlier as student or

i teacher, lie liad lived nearly a quarter of a century, was marked
* by suitable expressions of appreciative regret frorn feliow-pro-

fessors, stadents, and citizens. In bis new field of labour lie is
vindicating the -wisdorn of bis appointrnent, -working with quiet
energûy, and bringing to pass desirable reforrns.

Dr. Allison is in the prime of xnanhood, and is '<every inch a
mnan.» In advocating or defending grood causes, lie cau use, witb

i equal readiness and effeet, voice or peu. Ile is a patriot -witliout
partisanship, and a Cliristian -witbout bigotry. As we have seen,
he is a Methodisù of tbe thffd génération. Hie bas been a
Member 0f our Churcli since bis eigbteeuth year, and is «(well
spoken of " as a local preaclier. His sermons or addresses are
not oÀ the stereotyped pattern, and geuerally live in the mernory
by reasou of sorne freshness of éxegesis or striking vigroui of
expression. Hie received the degrees of IB.A. and M.A. in due
course frorn bis Almra Mater, and in 1873 bad couferred upon
him the degree of LL.P., by the University of Victoria Colle ge.
lu 1876 bie was appoiuted Fellow of tbe Senate of the Ulniversity
'Of Jlalifax. Hie was a member of both General Conferences and,
was -ail Assistant Secretary of that of 1878.

David, .dZlison, MV.A., LL.D. 8387
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HALL'S SECOND AROTIC EXPLORING EXPEFDITION.*

FOR. three centuries and more, Arotie discovery bas been a
national passion of the maritime countries of the world. Erom
the days of Columbus the hope of finding a northwest passage
to the Indies continued to be a strong incentive to Nsorth
American exploration. In 1553, Sir Hugh Willoughby, an Eng-
lish sailor, in attempting a northwest passage to China, perished
of cold in a harbour in Iapland. The following year, he, with
his crew, were found frozen to marble in their oak-ribbed
sepulchre. In 1576, Sir Martin Frobisher again essayed the
task, "aI àthe only thing in the world yet left undone, by which
a notable minde inight be made famous and fortunate." In a
vessel of only five and twenty tons, he reached the straits stili
known by bis naine. He took possession of a barrein island in
the name of Queen Elizabeth, and found in its soil somegrains
of gold, or what resembled it. A gold mania ensued. Two
successive fleets, one of fifteen vessels, were despatched to the
aretie El Dorado. Several of the vessels were wrecked or driven
from their course; the others returned, laden with hundreds of
tons. of glittering mica. The discovery of its worthlessness
ended the attempt at arctic colouization, but the dreai of a
northwest passage was stifi a potent spell.

The names of Hudson, Behring, Baffin, Davis, Parry, Rtoss,
Wrangel, Barrow, Scoresby, Franklin, Kane, Rae, Hayes, and
Hall do not complete the Eist of gallant explorers fi those
northern wilds. One of the most notable of these is the sub-
jeet of the present sketch. His personal history is very remark-
able. He was bora at Rochester, N. H., ini 1821, and died in
Greenland, in 1871. Into these fifty years was crowded more
adventure, hardship, and discovery than falîs to the lot of most
mnen, even of the longest lives. "(A blacksmith by trade,-he

* For the information given in this article we are indebted to, the magni-
ficent 4t0 volume on this subject, published by order of Congress. It
contains 644 pages, and is sumptuously illustrated, with wood and steel
engravings, and with coloured and folding mnaps of the polar regions.
May be ordered through this Book Room for $3 per copy. Through the
courtesy of the accomplished Editor, Prof. J. E. Nourse, we are enabled
to, present somne of the engravings froin this volume.-ED.
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finally became a journalist in Cincinnati. In 18 ."159 lie went to,
New York, and at a meeting of the Geographical Society off'ered
to go in search of the bones of rFranklin." Funds amounting
to about $1200 were -raised for this purpose, and in May, 1860,
he set out from New ILondon in a whaling, vesse]. The wvhaler

HctaSecond Arctic Exploring xpedito&. 389
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haigbecomie blocked up bv the ice, Hll resolved to mnake
himself aequaiuted with Eskcimo life. lie remained two years
amongs the natives, learning their languaae, adotg their habits,
and exploring, over 1,000 miles of coast. lie found no trace of
Frankin, but discovered relies of the Frobisher expedlition, over
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300 years before. He returned to the United States in 1862,
aceomipanied, by two natives-" ýJoe,» àa'nd his wife "«Hannab,"--
published a book of l'Arotie Researches," and prepared, for a

new expedition. In July, 1864, lie set out upon this second
expedition, of which we purpose to give somae account.

Were lie flot a man of indomitable wiIl and strong enthusiasli,
lie would have been daunted bythe hardships and discourage-:

390



raouts 'whieh, he encountered. The crisisý of thei civil vwar was
pending, and bis friend and patron, Henry Grinneil, Eýsq., who
had previously spent over $100,000 in proinoting arctie explora-
tion> had loat haif a million by commercial reverses, and was
unable to assist as heretofore. To maintain bis Eskimo p2roteges,
flail lectured tbrough the country, but was himself reduced to

wear a threadbare coat. Yet hie bated. flot a jot of heart andi
hope. Rie wished an equipment of $20,000, but was willing to
combine whaling with exploring, or even to go before the mast
anid be set down on some aretie coast to prosecute bis explora-
tions alone, "11even if it took him ten years.> <I will accom-
plish niy purpose," he wrote, Il'or die in attempting it "-and die
lie did in the attempt. While writing his book> he says, I hadl
rather make a dozen voyages to the regrions of ice and snow tlan
prepare oine book for publication." A similar remark is credited
to Dr. Livingston, and Kane used to say that "lbis book vas bis

Hall au lengtl sailed, witl Eskimo Joe and liannah as pas-
sengers, in a whalingy ship, July 13, 1864. At St. Johns, New-

foundland, he received courteous hospitalities, and cleared for
the ayctie seas, Jul# l8th. They soon fell in with pack ice,,
through whicli the whaler had to slowly bore ber way. On the
2Oth of August they were put ashore on Depot Island, lat.
630 47' N.> vith bis outfit and twenty-eight-foot boat, the >Sylva,
aUd began their five years'« aretie residence. lie hired, aiso,
lRudolph, a German sailor, as an assistant. Makingr a cache cf

Hat's Secoi-td Aictic Exploring Expeclition. 31391
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reserve stores, he pushied on in his boat toward Repulse B3ay,
Winter set in early and severe. Hall and bis. coxnpanions bujit
tlieir zqloo, or snow lîut, with a shieet of ice for a windowv, and
,with a covered entrance fifty feet long. In this they spent the
winter, Hall studyingr mathernaties and writing copious notes.
..He often Il wondered ab Vie simp]icity to which the neoessity of
life could be reduced." Hie strangely blended the pursuits of

"JLe" COING OUI H1UNTING.

aage adcvzdhfowbnquetting with the natives and

110W conducting scientifie observations. The Eskimno had caclied
beneath stones and snow, 300 or 400 rein deer, within a circuit
of twenty miles. They ate their meat in frozen chips, dipped in
rancid oul. Hall -vrites, " I have found that I can do without
liquor, and I do not touceli a drop of anything stronger thau
water."

During the winter lRudolph, wffeary of the hardships of Eskimo
life, lefb; him and the exploring* party to join a whale-ship, and

392
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Hall was left alone to carry out his self-imposed task. So in-
tense was the cold that he found it difficuit to keep his journal.
Re adopteci the ingenious device of heating metal plates, and
placing,,thembeneathi the paper OD which lie wrote. Light was
obtaiued during the long arctic night by burning seal or walrus
oil in stone vessels, by means of wicks of moss. Seal wvere
hunted by watchina patiently the live-long nighit in the itter

ESKIMO WOMAN RAYI;ÀH.

cold, beside their breathing-holes in the ice, and even thent the
'wary animial often escaped the hiarpoon.

As the springr approached, Rail renewed his -plans for pushing
on as far as possible to the north. "IRermember," he writes,
"tliat I purpose to go to that part of the world where 130 picked
inen-the very flower of the British navy-all perished save
tbïee, in a short month or 50, by cold and starvation. Bat," he

adds, with qluiet hieroisrn, "Ias [ shall make deposits of records,

393
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and describe how they may be found, if we do perish, the wvorld
can stili learn whiat I have accomnplished."

Witli ineredible toil an advance was made to Repulse Bay.
One of the Eskimo sickened, and Hail writes, with compunction,
«'I~ feel tiaL JE have neglected to, teachi these children of the

li

North their religlous duties. Indeed, 1 feel that I need myseif
a tachr, nd rn roght to, know that I need a new heait
O, my Ilean forntheglorious Bible my duty> and, by the

help of God, perforrn it."
It is needless to give details of the succeedingt winters, maarked,

394
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as they were, by a weary Inonotony of cold,,and, storm., and pri-
vation. Yet amid it ail our hero sang bis Suzrsum'corda. <1 Was
ever a man so blest," lie writes, on a frosty n-'ghlt in the open
air, "with an opportunity of observing some of INature's grandest
works, as I to-niglit, here on :my back, with the heavens
stretched out and moving panorama-like before me. I cannot
uuscibe tue scene, and can simply bchold and praise God, the
author of these gloriaus works." In the i.ilthey killed and
caclied several hundred deer. This was a work of great labour,
a single deer often requiring a ton and a haif of stones to protect
it from the bears and wulves; and this was sometimes insuffi-
cient. It was ahnost as mucli labour to break down the frozen
mound in the winter. Sometimes food was plenty, and they
feasted on raw and frozen chips of venison or whale-skin-but
Ilto a hungry soul," Hall writes, cl every bitter thing is sweet; "
and soinetimes it was scarce, and they cl went to bed bangr to
dream of friends and better times coming." From the scarcity
of fuel-chiefly seal oil and heather-little cooking could be

FRAiL&NxiN's DEsrE.

done. The preparation of skin dresses also occupied ranch Lime.
Disa.ster visited the little company, and wbile hunting"deer, one
of the Esimo was drowned by the upsetting of bis ky-ak, or
spal-skin boat, New «Year's was celebrated by a îeast, an illumi-
Dation 'with ice lanterns, and dog sled races. Sometimes, 'with
the thermometer at 40, t1he storru howled above the igloo or
sniow hut as though it would crush iL.. ini, and it was impossible
to stand upright against the gale.

On the 3lst of March, 1866, Hall and his Eskimo, after clren-
dering thanks to God for Ris innumerable rnercies, and asking
protection frora the dangers that abounded on every band,-" started
north for lCingt William's Land. Rle raiglit have returned to the
UJnited States by a whaler, but would not leave bis task unac-
complished. À -report of bis pro-gress thus far, 'writte;. witb.
Much patient toil, -whidh almost killed lira, lie said, lie burieil ini
a sealed package, that, if le perished, the. record of his work
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miglt at some finie be recovered. The sledging was bard work,
the men being harnessed with the dogs; Thle latter are a very
tough and wiry breed, aithougli iii ties of scarcity they were
fed only once a week. Froni some Eskimo whorn Le met, Ral
heard traditions of the crushing by the ice of a slip believed to
be Franklin's, and of the subsequent death of ail thec mariners.

He also obtained a numberof interesting relics--spoons with
Franklin's crest, barometer case, and the like. The written
records, bowever, had been given to the chuîdren and destroyed-
an irreparable loss to the world. The huatives proved unfriendly
and menacing, and, disappointed and discouraged, Hall was coin-
pelled for thc present to return; «<but by the aid of. IHigh
Heaven, lie writes, I'I will yet succced."

À ochn incident was the'death of a littie Eskimo babe.
On a 'wiid stormy day it was buried in thc snow, Hall placing
witl its flttle fur robe the record of its dea 'th, and over its grave
thc Christian symbol of the cross. The grief of the poor mother
was almost inconsolable.

Duringr the summer of 1866 Hall muade a careful survey ana
dhait of liepulse Bay-a task ail the more difficuit from the
variations of bis compasses. In August came news from. bome-
a wbaile-ship from. New London, with a copy of bis book, pub-
lis'hed in bis absence, and a letter from. Lady Frankinu, offeriug,
£100 for lier lusband'journal, and another £100 for his own
expedition. During the winter Le remained in his snow-hu4
near a group of slips. Altbough invited to share their cabins,
Le preferred the freedom. and facility for study of bis «'own
house." He engaged a number of wlale-men for a sledgre jour-
ney, and drilled them. for their work. IBut dogs could not be
Lad witbout a journey of 300 miles, occupying ninety days.
An Eskimo woman and sick child caused frequent delays.i'-
v:isioný ran short, and the dogs Lad to be muzzled to 7revent
tlem, eatingr tbeir barness. Hall Lad to eat two-year old walrus
hide. For days Le was gale-bound. "I'Too 'bad,"- Le wrole, "'but
Godl overrules ail." He bougî,,t Çourteen dogs and 4,000 pounds
of walrus meat, giving for the latter «"some small pieces of hoop-
iron, au old ineat can, and a stick of wood." Four needles vere
adlequate paymeut for building a suow house.

On bis return to tbe whale-ships, the captains withdrew thei
promised aid, because the whaling season Lad opened, and Hal
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I
was doomed agaîn to bitter disappointmaent. The -natives, too,
became refractory, and menaced their guest, who wàà 110W prao-
tically their prisoner. Ris hardships were almost incredible.
Suffering from sickness and snow-blindness, lie struggled on after
the sledges. Yet lie made provision> by cchcing stores, for an
advance the foll'owing year. Many of his dogs died, and bears,
foxes, mice> and wolveriges, imperiled their cac&ecl provisions.

IJEAF FR03! HÂLL'S NrE-136ox.

Hall was able to purchase supplies from, passing ships by selling
the whalebone of the fish lie cauglit.

An unhappy event nowv occurred. Huall Ihad hired four whale-
men to assist his explorations. IDisgrusted at the hardships they
bad to endure, the-y "M~~'~ a-- etnnalngae
Hall ordered their subtnission, 'which, being refused, in self-
defènce ie fired, his revolver, and one of the mnen was severely
WTOunded. The others submitted to the strong will of their

lWs Second, A~rctic Explora&g Expedition. 397
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master;. but notwithstanding his best efforts to prevent that sad
occurrence, the wounded man, after lingering some 'weeks, died,

Hall's journal for March 23, 1869, notwifhstanding the four
and a haif yea-rs' delay in bis projeot, opens wîth t>he cheerful
words, «'Now for Ring William!s Land.'- Rie had two sledges
laden with over 5,000 pounds of stores, a load of nearly 800)
pounds for each of bis -eighteen dogs. The character of the
road is shown on page 394. After a toilsome journey of sevenl
weeks, Hall reached at last King William's Land, 'when hfie
records in -bis note-book, IlIt is a glorious feeling I. have, for 1
have been struggling for this for ten years." In the native buts
lie fourni quite a collection of Frau«klin relies, inicluding, a mna-
hogany clesk, silver spoons, some blocks and tackle of a boat, etc.
With the aid of the Eskimo, lie found also the hleacbiing qkeletr",
of, he supposed, one of Franklin's sailors, over which lie raised
a cairn of stones, and hoisted the Ainerican flag at balf-mast.
During ail bis journeys Hall kept careful notes, the task of
deciphering wbich, fur the preparation of this bulky volume, bas
been skilfully per~.dby Professor Nourse.

T 'here nmust be a strange fascination about this arctic explo-
ration, for Hall determined on making.a sledg journey, if 1,os-
sible, to the North Pole. But lie decided first to return to the
United States, and providentially, shortly after bis return from
Ring William's Land, an American whaling vessel arrived.
<'1God be praised,» lie devoutiy exciaime', Ilfn. Fie doth cou-
tinually bless me." On Septemaber 26th lie made bis last entry
lu bis journal of this eventful journey. "How thankfui to Rig(h
Heaven ouglit nmy poor beart to be for the blessed privilegre of
again placing my foot on the land of my native country." Eis
journeying during bis five years' absence from civilization
amounted to over 10,000 miles, most of ft over patbless saoris,
amid the rigors of an arctic, winter.

-Hall brought back w*th hrn- bis two Bskimo, Joe and Hanuai,
who had been bis faithful friends and interpreters, during bi
sojouru lu their country. In 1858 they had been in England,
and were presented to the Queen-whom Hlannali describes as
Ilvery kind, very inucli lady!'," Rail spent the winter lec-
turing on bis adventures, and endeavouring, to organize another
Polar expedition. Oongress voted $50,000, and the Polar. a
strongs screw steamer, was equipped and des3patched, June29

.398
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Discord and disaster now overwheirned the Jittie company.
A year of unavailingt eff'ort fouud m~em still ini the ice. One
StOIynighit in Octouer the ice nipped their vessel badly, and
the a:àm was given that it w'as sinlding,. In the darkcness and
0011fusion., boats, stores, arrms, and hall the ship's company were

ff1aU1's Second ietio Ex»loi'ng Expedition. 399

1871, with Hall as comm~xander. In September,- thý Folaiis laid
up in" «Tlank-God HIarbour;" and Hall went on a tWo, weeks'
sledge journey.

On bis return he, was taken il. wvas attackied by delirium, and
fancied that he, was being poisoued. On November 8th he died,
and'vas buried ini the frozen earth by lantern liglit, atnid an
areflo st *orm. It was titting that he 'whose passion it, was to
brave the. rigors of the frozeu 1'orh luld sleep bis last long
sleep ini its 001(1 embrace.
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hurried on to the ice-floe, when the steamer slipped off and:floated
away. -In three days the sinking steamer wa beached on a
rocky coast, and the crew, after a winter among the Eskimo, were
rescued by à whaler.

Muoli more terrible was the fate of the party on the floe,
whieh included Joe and Hannah, and ail the Eskimo-one an
infant two months old. When the steamer gliided, away in the
darkness, they were ready to despair. Next day she was sighted.
ten miles off, but they ccul1d not attracb ber attention. One
night the floe on which they were broke up, and they drifted off

Esnxmo WOMN JEMJEF,

with only one boat, on an ice-raft, "not more than 150 yards
square;> and not tilU five days after did they regain the larger
floe. Famine stared them. in the face, but a seai or bear wus
always providentially captured beforé the dread resort to canni-
balism became necessary. ,So the long winter wore away. The
ice-floe finally crumbled Vo pieces, and its Vwenty passengers had
to take to their single boat, landingr at night on the largest ici,-
cake they could find. At last a whaler wvas sighted, but jassed
by, plunging themn ini deeper despair. Then another, and a third.
This one almost ran upon themin i the fog, and soon they were
on her dleck, after being on the ice-floe and in their boat foi 1 0q
days, and drifting 1,600 miles.
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On their retura to A.merica, Jae and Hannali settled at Groton,
Connecticut, in a house purchased for them, by their beloved
<Father Hall." Joe again went to the Polar regions in the
FPonclora, but Ilannali fell into consuînption, and «"breathed her
last as the old year wvent out, Dec. 3lst, 1876, aged 38." She
had becouxe a sincere Christian, and lier last words were, ', Corne,
tord Jesus, and take Thy poor oreature home." As lie knelt by
ber grave, Joe faltered out, «"H-annah gone 1 Punna (his child)
gone! Me go now again to King William's Land," and in 1878
he sailed again for that far north which li'ad been to him and his
sucli a stern and cruel nurse.

I. is a matter of regret that Dr. John llae, himself a distin-
guished aretie explorer, has thouglit it necessary to impugn the
truithfuluiess of Captain Hall's narrative. The itnimus of this
attack is flot far to seek. Hall, while frequently ackcnowledging
his indeb 'edness to Dr. liae, affirms that lie hirns elf -went a little
further north than Rae. The best evidence that we can find
confirms, iia every respect, the tru.thfulness of Cap tain Hall. Sir
Alen Youa'g, the distinguished explorer, 'wlo lias been three
years in tàe saine reg,,ions, frankly acknowledg es that he lias

learned a great deal frorn Hall's notes.> Sir John Nares, of
the Eniglis h Arotie Expedition, paid the homage of a noble nature
iu honour of a brave explorer. On the l3th of May, 1876, lie
raised a brass memo-rial, prepared in England, at lis grave, which
records, " This tablet bias been erected by the British Polar
Expeditioin of 1875, 'who, fohlowing in his footsteps, have profited
by bis experience." In his magnificent and sumptuous volumie
on this subtjeet, Professor Nourse haý evidently bestowed very

s careful editing, in which lie lad the assistance of Mr. Bryan, of

FROM, the sun's searching power can vagrant planets rove ?
How then can wandering men fail wholly from, God's love!
Stili from each circle's point to the centre lies a track;

And there's a way to God from furthest error back.
-Reckurt.
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A GANADIAN IN EUROPE.

LONDON AND TFIE TRAMES.

BY W. Ir. WITIROW, 1XTA.

CHFLSEAt, YROM1 TEE RIVER.

THïE areat city of London would demnand, a volume for itself.
I can give it oiniy a few pages. Next to Roine, Athens and
Jerusalem, probably 110 city in the world abounds more inIiis-
torie memnories. Almost every street and square is connected
-with some great event ini Englisli. history, or some great actor in
the mighty dlraina of the past. Their very namea as we corne
upon them strike us with a strange familiarity, as of places
we longr had known. Many a moinumental pile-perchance a
palace or a prison-has been the scene of some dark tragedy, or
of some sublime achievement. In the darksome crypts or quiet
graveyards of its many churches sleeps the dust of many whose
naine and fame once filled the world. TJndisturbed by thie
ceaseless roar and turmoil of the gyreat city, they ca]mly slumber

DîIly the tides of life go ebbing and flowing beside theni;
Thousands of throbbing hearts, where theirs are at rest and forever;



Thousands of aching brains, where theirs no longer are bsy ;
Thousands of toiling hands, where theirs have ceased from their labours;
Thousands of weary feet, where theirs have completed their journey 1

The most striking topographical féature of Londn «so cus
theZ ' i d g T a es N e r i s b ks a e g o n xna of ituse

mth famousg buildins , Nad its b osom tr ok place uxany of its
xnost statey pageants and ohl ive asorLok lcmn of untyt orsr
mosuely teodamus ctwl iear fuity to folwu hssor sotm
glaning bofa the mern-faorabley plces wp hi we ss.Prhaps
we a yn as well e a s far de o wnbl p acs Gr w ich -although. erh

we magha well begin as Tilbry ot, ashreQueen Elizab e
haraugue hetr ops a nd T i sur W olt c, w h itse Ea lizadock

yard and arsenal.

It was ou a brjcrht sunny day that I visited Greenwich Ilospital
a-ûd park. The famous old palace dates from 1433. flere Ilenry
*VIII. and hie, daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, were born, and
here Edwvard VI. died. The vast pile, -%ith its river front of naine
bundred feet, bears the impress of successive sovereigns down to
the time of George TIL, when. the royal palace became the home
of two thousand seven hundred disabled, sailors, with two
thousand receiving out-of-door relief. It is now used, chietly as
a «Laval college and picture gallery, -in which the victuries of
England's wooden walls still stir the Vikcing blood of the old saîts,
who basic in the sun and fight their battles o'er again. About a
thousand boys in white a-ad bIne were traininîg for the sea, drill-
ing and swarrning like monkeys ovrthe rigino of a coea hp
higli and dry on land-protected against falîs by a strong

Iietting ail around ils sides. Thé park, 'vith its tame deer and.
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old chestnuts, its sunny siopes and grassy glades and famous ob-
servatory, is a favourite reso 'rt of hilarious holiday-makers from
the town. Near by, Jack Cade and Watt Tyler harangued the
London mob -before entering the city.

I gaineci the impression that Londoners are the most bibulous
people I ever met. In the Thames steamers, not only wvas almost
everybody drinking something or other, «but' a perambulating
nuisance was pacing up and down the deck, calling out wvith de-
testable iteration, 'l<Aie, brandy, gin, rum and stout," till I feit
my temperance principles quite outraged.

~ ~-.~-'2 --

-~ ~ q .

-PUTRE-

Thedn h oeto at fo.ams vr ot n

Annhren, thee foretho asts fowr, th oesoaliosevr-pr,

bury, Lord Admirai Seymour, tire Earl of Essex, Lady Jane Grey,
John Dudley, Earl of Warwick, Lady Shrewsbury, 1'rotector
Somemet, Sir Thomas WyaPt, Guilford Dudley, Strafford, Sir
Harry Vane, Stafford, Algemnon Sidney, Laud, Monmouth, ïord
lovat, ]Russell, and xnany paorp, of England's princes, warriors,
statesmen and nobles. -Erected by the Norman Conqueror to
overawe the turbulent and f.reedom-loviug eity, it wvas for centuries
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the grim instrument of tyranny, and here was wreaked many a
- oriel deed of w'rong. In its gloomy dungeons lang'uished Brace
lmand Baliol, kings of Scotland; Wallace; King John of France;
le tiie youing princes, sons of Edward IV., siain by order of Richiard

III.; the Duke of Clarence, drowned in Malmsey; Lord Cô6bham,
us the most distinguished of the Lollards, burned at St. Gilles in

it 1410; Hlenry VI., murdered in Wakefield Tower; Anne Askew
ig burned at Smithfield; Cranmer; IRaleiglir, beheaded at, West-

e- minster; and xnany anothor. Tiiese stern vaults are a wvhisper-
ing gallery of the past, echoing with the sighs and groans of
successive generations of the haplesg -eictims of tyranny and
wrong. Such thoughts haunt one while the garrulous beef-eater
is reciting his oft-told. story of the arms and the regalia, of the
Bloody Tower and Traitors' Gate, and cast their shadow of crime
athwart the sunlit air.

où-1

j OBiswiex Hous]3.

I threaded my wvay through the inaze of vast warehouses in
Thames Street, wvhere Chaucer lived five hundred years ago, and
lunched at a littie den not much larger than a paecing-box, much

frequented by warehonse clerks. Patssing the Custom Ilouse,
d which employs two thousa;nd men, and Billingysgatte, the greatest

fish market in the world,* we readli the Monument, which, with

0 *At the Billingsgate market a wretched old woman, begging fish offal,
aroused nmy sympathy, but a policeman told me he had seen her go into a
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its c:rest of gilded flames, commemorates the Great, Fire of
1666.

Ta the left is London B3ridge, across which pass -one hundred
thousand persons and twenty-two thousand vehhdces 'every day
-an *ever-flýwîng tide of humanity which S'eems to know no
ebb. The skill of the London Jehus- and police are: taxed to pre-
vent a blookade of the imnmense trafflo. Across the bridge stood
0fr cer's Tabard Inn, and to the right 13 East6heap,, the site of
Falstaff's «' Boar's Head. Tavern." Ftirther on la that wouderful
square in which stand the Bank, Exchange, and Mansion flouse-
the very heart of London's civic and commercial life., Traversing
the old historie Cheapside, probably the most crowded.thoroughfare
in the world, we reach St. Paul's, aGve times burnt down and re-
builued, and associated with many of tht chief events of Euglish
history. Its' mighty dome domiinates the entire city with a iua-
jesty surpassing even that of St. Peter's. at Rome. 0f ail its
monumaents> I thoughit the most impressive that of Englaud's
greatcst sailor, Ioratio Nelson, in the solemn crypts, and tliat
of her greatest soldier, Arthur Wellesley, in its lu.fty aislk, the
latter a. magnificent sarcophagus beneath a muarbie canopy.

-Under the cross of gold
That shines over city andý rive>r,

* There lie shall rest forever
Amongst the wisýand the bold.

Xistreaing Londà'oW central roar
£9et the sounds, of those he; wr9ught-for,
And. the feet of those he foug4fr,

Echo round his bones for evermnore.

From theý golden gallery, 400 feet in air, one gazes upon a. denser
mass. of humanity and its abodes than is. elsewhere seen on earth.
The erowded streets, the far-winding Thames, the distant parks
and engi.rdling his, make a majestic picture, 'whose impressive-
nesa is deepened by the thought that the pulsations of the heart of
iron throbbing in the nighty dome vibrate upon the ears of maore
persons than people the vast extenat of Canada from, sea to sea.
I was surprise.d to see in the churchyard, ncear -the site of the
famous St. Paul's Cross, an-.old-fashioned wooden pump, which

rieighbouring tavern thirty-five times in a single day. The drink problem
of England is the most difficuit one wit.h whichÉ social philanthropists have
to grapple.
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Hooker." On- the paved floor lie stone effigies: of *the- old Knights
Templar, in. full armour, with legs croseld, in token that they had
fought in IPalestine.

The knights are dust,
Their swords are rust,

Their souls are with thé ýaints, ive trust.

These effigies recali the lines in Spencer's «Faeric. Queene:

And on his breast a bloudie crosse lie-wore,
The deare remembrance of his dying Lord,
For whose sweete sake that glorlous badge lie wore,

ACanadiiarn in Europe 0

seemed. to have done duty from time immeM~otial. The strange
,lames of Amen Corner, Ave Maria Iane and Paternoster Row
commemorate the ancient sale of i'eligyious books, which stili
makes up mueli of the local trade.

Passing down Ludgate Hill, we enter Fleet Street, the heart of
newspaperdom, and enter the purlieus of the law, Lincoln's Inn,
and the secluded cliambers and gardens of the Temple.
The Temple Ohurch, a thicek-walled, round Norman structure,
datiug from 118D-, i8 like a fragment of the middle ages"in the
busy heart of london. Here once prýached the « juàicioins
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And dead, as living, ever Him adored.
Upon his shield the like wvas also scored,
For Soveraine hope, which in 1-is help he had.

Beside a simple slab in the churchyard, every visitor pauses
with feelings of peeuliar tenderness. It bears the briel yet
pregnant inscription, "Here lies Oliver Goldsmith." An old
gardener showed me a tree which he said was plantedby Hlenry
VIII., under which Goldsmith and Johnson used to sit.

Louxa iT'WiNDsoit.

:zssn tiogli Temple Bar and followingc tbe Strand, so narned
from its sldrtingr the, bank of the river, ,v,, pa!ý the Savoy
Churcb, haîf ulider «round, where Chiaucer was mariied, and the
vast Somerset House, on the side of thie Protector~s palace, wlhere
langnished three unhappy queens. It is now nsed as publc
offices, employs fine hiundred clerks, and contains, it is said,
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3,600 windows. At Chariug Cross is a copy of the stone c-ross
erected where the coffin of Queen Eleanor was set 1down during,
its last hait on the way to Westminster, six hundred years agro.
Opposite is Trafalgar Square, and the noble Nelson Monument,
with Landseer's grand couchant lions at its base. On this
grandest site in Europe is one of the ugliest buildings in exist-
ence, the National Gallery-the home of British Art! -with its
paltry façade and absurd flat domes, like in-Verted wash-bouls.
Riglit opposite is Whitehall-naned froin England's once
grandest palace. Only the Banquetting Hall now rernains.
Here Wolsey gave bis splendid fêtes; liera the Royal voluptuary,
ReDry VIII., fell in love with the hapless Anne Boleyn; and
bere Charles I. stepped from the palace window to the scaffold.
Eere the bard of Paradise Lost wrote Latin despatches for the
great Protector, who died within these walls; liera Charles 1. held
his profligate court, and here lie also died. The Hall is now
a R~oyal Chapel. T arrived late for service, and found it locked;
a littie persuasion induced the guardian to open the door ; but
the haunting memories of the grand old hall, I arn afraid, dis-
tracted rny mind froxu the sermon.

.Across the street is the Horse Guards, with its statue-like
inourîted sentries, and the splendid new Governrnent Offices
flanking each side of Downing Street, frorn whence bas been ruled
for a htindred years a Colonial Empire vaster than that of iRomne
ini its widest range.

?assiug through a narrow sctreet, we corne upon one of the
grandest groups of building,,s in the world-the venerdle West-
minster Abbey, St, Margaret's Chuirch, and the New Palace of
Westminster. 0f course the Abbey first challenges our atten-
tion. Grand and glooniy and blackened by time without, it is
ail glorious within-a Walhalla of England's rnighty dead. A
very courteous and clerical-looking verger, wearing a mucli ba-
frogged gown, ascorted a party through the chapels. I only dis-
covered that lie was not, the Dean or Canon by the promiscuons
manner in which lia dropped bis hs. -After ha bad parroted bis
piece, 1 asked permission to stroil through the chapela alone. It
iras kiudly accorded, and for hour -after bour 1 niused arnid the
inouldering effgies of the ldIngs and queens, and princes and,
nobles wlio slurnberhlers. The exquisite atone fretwork of Henry
YII.'s chapel eau scarcely ae ot~er-praised. Eut its chief interest
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is ini the tornbs of two wom~en, IlnoV kind thougyh near .of Jxin "

the prond and ]onely Queeu Elizabeth, who found -her crown but
a gilded 'mi:sery; and the beautif'ul and unhappy Mary Stuart,
who even inprison and on the scaffold commanded 'the homage of
thousands of leal liearts. Here, too, are the tombs of many of
England's sovereigils, from. the time of Edward the Confessor, Who
diýd eight hundred years ago. ]3eneath those moth-eaten
banùers and fading escutcheons and crurnbling çffigies they
keep their solemu state in death. Above the tomb of Hlenry Y.
hangs the armour whicli lie wore at Agincourt, the hehunet
still exhibiting ýhe gash made by a Frenchi battle-axe. The
Coronation Stone, affirmed to hbave been Jacob's pillai at Betiéel
is geologically identical with the Scottish stratum, zt Sconee
whénce it last camp.

But a yet stronger dlaim upon the hornage of our hearts Lave
the kings.of'mind who still ràile our spirits from their sceptrt!d
urns. 1 stood with feelings strangely stirred before the tonibs or
cenotaphs. of the genial Chaucer, father of Englisi verse; of
Spencer, "the prince of poets of his tyme,» as bis epi aph reads;
of Johnson, "O0 rare Ben; " of Cowley, Dryden,.Addison, Southey,
Camipbell, Newton, Wilberforce, Macaulay, Lytton, Thackeray,
Livingstone, and many another whose written words have often
given instruction or deliglit.

Th~e Chapter House of the Abbey, a large and ]ofty octagonal
rooni, from. 1282 to 1547 was the Gommons. Chamber of England.
-the cradle of Constitutional Governinent, and the scene of some
of the stormy conflicts by wliich were won the civil liberties
we now enjoy.

From, this chamber it is an easy transition to the New Palace
of'Westminster, where the great Council of the nation is royally
housed. The architecture is, I think, the finest civic gothie in
the world-a little overladen With ornament, perliaps, and
already crumbling beneath the gnawing tooth of the great
îUax rermm, but grander than aught else 1 ever saw. 'Pritaneit
had risen, so I could only see -the empty seats of the great atidetes
w'ho fight the battles of thre Titans in the grandest deliberative
assembly in the world.

.The adjacent great Westminster Hfall, with its open oshzen roof
six hundred years old, was the scene of some of the rnost 4impor-

tant events in the history of the nation. Here inauy of the
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early IParliaments were hield.; here Charles. 1. was condemned1 to
doath; and here Cromwell, throned in more than rosaI state.,w~as
saluted by the -proud naine of Protector. Arnong ail thestatues
of the kings, princes, and nobles in Westminster Abbey and
Palace, tb.ee is not found one of the peer of the mightiest of
themn al-tbe matn wiho found Engiand well-nigh the ba.sest of
kingd'oms- and, raised hr to the foremost !place in Europe. In
the.Abbe, 1- 4p thç- spot from which the embalmed body of

Cronwe ~rifle grand. then the pinnacles of this sanie Hall
- -~ on whieh Mis head was ex-

poseÉ&to sun and shower foçr
-thirty years. At length in

a stc'rm it was blown to the
- grouxid, picked up by à sen-

try, concealed in his house,
~ and is now-strange irony
~ of history-preserved, it is

TzumE EMBANEMEST. said,.at; Sevenoaks, ini Rent
The sinali cut gîves a

vipw of the Thames Embankment, fronomWestminster. Opposite
us is Blackfriars, the, long building to the Ieft centre is Somerset
House, and to the extremne right is the done. of St. Paul's.

Diverging to the righit from the river, 'we may pass throui
St. James', Green, and Hyde Parka to the wilderness of fashion-
able west-end squares, and the historie royal residences of St.
James, Buckinglham,. and K~ensington Palaces. But continuiug
te follow its pleasant
wiudings, we at length
escape front the diii of
ffhe great city te the
quiet of its rural sur-
roiuidings. A string
of plumsant villages

are strurig upon the .

streama, like peauls* I U
upon a necklace. The
frst of these is Chel- OLD BAnripsEA.
sea, n-3w a suburh of
the city, with ita, lospite.t for invalid soldiers, shown in our cut
on page 4102. Chelsea has many potent inemries-here dwelt;
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Pym, More, Locke, Addison, Steele, and Swift; ndhere stili
lives theý venerable sage> Carlyle. In the- qiiaint \olcl church is a
memorial slab of the luckless min-
ister of Henry VIII., and near by
the torah of Sir Hans Sloan. ~

Battersea, with its handsomne
païk, siender bridge, and quaint
windmnill, lies on the opposite side ~
of the stream. îhe tomnb of Bo-
lingbroke, near by, is the chief
mernorial of one of the most brul-
liant and profligate of English 1,
writers.

Fulhamý bas been for six hun-
dred years the country resie -

of the Bishops of London. Tàno
the left of the picture on page ~ - -__

403, is seen the palace and church. J
Here Rlichardson -wrote the tear- SiR. THiomÂB MoitE'8s MoNzuMEs'£.

compelling story cf Glarîssa llarlowe.
At Putney, famous in boating, annals, Gibbon was boru, and

the younger IPitt died. « England shall moult no feather of
her crest," declared lie great commoner, and he made good his
proud boast.

Chiswiec House, a splendid
Palladian Villa, with fine park

* -~ and gardens, witnessed the last
hor f Jre Fox and Geog
Canning.

Drop on Fox's grave the te wr
S 'Twill trickle on his rival's bier.

In the churchiyard is die? grave
of Hlogarth, the great m4iralist cýf
art, bearing the inscription bj

if genius fire thee, reader, stay:
J~'~k If nature move thee, drop a tear;

SaI' HlAs SLOAN'S MIONUMENT. If neither touch thee, turn aWaYi
For Hogarth's honoured dustiiesiere

We glide past the terraced à.wns and splendid gardens of Ilew



the villagte of ]Richmond, and the stately halls of flgwipton Court,
ail of which I have alreadv d6seribed.

Stiil foilowing up the narrowing
stream, 'we reacli at length the
picturesque old town of Sta-1nes,
deriving its narue from the<"Stones"
which once niarked the limits of
the jurisdiction of London in this - --ý7îý,-ý
dfirection. The sluggish stream,
traversed by its slow.movinu '

barges, and its venerable parish
ehurch, are shown lu the engrav-
ing on page 40j7.

The Thames, here a meagre
stream, is converted inte a canal,
by means of locks, many of wbich -

are favourite subjeets for the ar- i ~~
tist's Pen cil. HOGÂRIH's TomB.

Near by ia Ilorton Ohurch, a
venerable ivy-mantled structure, ln whieh la buriedl the mother
of John Milton. In the churchyard la shown au ancient tree,

11ORTON Camuir.

beneath which he used to woo the niuses. Here his sweetest
poems, Lycidas, Il Penseroso, and Allegro, were written.

A Carnadian in~ Europe.43 413
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CANADIAN METHODISM; ITS EPOORS AND
OHIARACTEIRISTIOS.

BY THE IREV. DR. RYERS0N.

Written at tho ýrequest of tho London, Toronto, and Montreal Annual Conferenme.

ESSA.Y X.

F&rst Divisiorn among thie Methodists of Upper Canadla caused bythe
London Wesleyan Mi.ssionary Uommittee,frdm 1817 to 1h20;
Settiernent of »i§ferences and Recognition of the true JVes-
leyctn .Principles of, .Mthodistic Oneness letween the.Englisli
and 4pn*rcanCXonférenm,,; Intended Violation of t7zose Pri-
cipltes ýby the London 'Wesleyan Committee, under the influence
of ffigh Churcz Representations and .Promised Pecunia'y
(Jrants in 183.

.By the late Rev. Jo&n Ryerson; wi7e Notes by lds brotker, .Fgertot Jyerson,

Introductorýy Rernarcs by E. Ryerson.-The late ]Rev. John
Ryerson entered the Methodist niinistry in 1820', while the
writer of these Essays entered it in .1825. Mr,. J. Ryerson's
early connection with ail Methodist affairs, and bis personal
acquaintance with the late Bishop Emory and other chief minis-
ters of Methodism in America; his tenacious récollection of the
most minute facts whicli came to, bis knoWledge; his careful
accuracy and -inviolable integrrity in bis statemenits, .qualified him
for narrating 'what carne within bis own personal observation, or
of which he had been informed. When> as the senior member
of the deputation Vo England, with the, late Dr. Green, ini 1847,
he was introduced .by Di. Banting Vo address the Conference
Cornmittee on Canadian affairs, Dr. Banting observed that the
Conimittee mig-.ht rely' witli perfect confidence upoll the strict
accuracy of every statement that Mr. John ]Ryerson miglit niake
to them.

Mr. John :Ryerson neyer wrote a lime on. any subject of con-
troversy, ecclesiastical. or civil; he was an able preacher, and
confined himself wholly to the work of the ministry and the

,general affairs of the Chnrch; he thought and formed his
opinions for himself on ail subjeets, irrespective *of friends or
adversaries. -For no one, perhaps, did he entertain a warmer
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affection- than. for niyseif; yet he àcr'uti'"iied my cts with
rigour, -and reproved. or rerduaked upon what ho, thouglit was
wi'OII with severity, -as will be geen ini the foiiowing paper:

in 1866 lie furnished me with upwards of 200 pages of closeiy
written manugscript, carefuily transcribed, containing hsoia
recollections of Canadian Methodisrn, ernbracingc the most inter-
esting adcoun t I have yet read of the Methodist divisions, caused- by
Mr. Ryan, the EpiscopaIs (given in Essays IX. and X.), and the
London Wesleyan Missionary Cominittee, as aiso a brief but
comprehensi ve account of the origin and. early progress of -the và-
rious institutions of Canadian Methodisrn, sucli as the Mission ary
Society, Upper Canada Academy (now Victoria Universty),
Pornestic Missions, Indian Missions and their agents, the -Bo'k
~Roorn, Superannuation Fund, Contingent Fund, etc., etc. My
brother's 'historical recollections wiIl, doubtiess, at a future dayr
be published ini their entirety, 'with expianatory notes. In thé
ineantime, instead of wfiting an account myseif of the schisns-
and divisions i Canadian Methodisin, I think it best to, avail
inyseif of what my late brother John bas written on these sub-
jeets, supplying some omissions, and adding explanatory notes.

The thirty years' history of Methodisrn, froin 1816 to, 1846,
its relations to, the American, and British Conferences,.its defence
of its religions and civil jriglits, its schisms and divisions, em-
braces the least understood,, yet most important, period of Cana-
dian Methodism, and must be thoroualily discussed in order to
be ,understood-not from. any partystandpoint, or resting. on
individuai staternents, but on the.aut>hority of documents which
were first published frour sixt.y to forty years ago, at Ire fÂrnes
the events referred to transpired, surnmarized by the late Rev.
John Ryerson in the narrative which follows in this a:nd t.he
next ensuing essay.

Hiseorical ..4ccount 1ytize late Rev. John 1?erwsonî.

In the year 1832 a determination was corne to, and arrange-
mnents muade by the Wesleyan Missioidary Comxnittee in London,
England, to.send British missionaries into thre Province of Upper
Canada. The Rev. Robert Aider '(afterwards Dr. Aider)> ôn"e ôf
the secretaries of thre Society, was appointed a dep Utation to,
conduct a comnpany o? twelve missionaries, 'who were appoinâted.
to take up stations in Upper Canada.
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In order to a clear understanding of this matter, it will be
necessary to go back to the years 1817 and 18ý18, and briefly
revie'w the proceedings of the London Wesleyalu Missioua'y
Committee in regard to, this country. It lias already heen stated
that Methodismn was introduced into Canada by preachers from
the United States. In 1812, just at the commencement of the
American war with Great Britain, several of the American
.Ë.reachers who had been appointed to Canada declined coming,
as they feared the approaching troubles. The same spirit influ-
enced American preachers in this country-namely, Roads and
Densmore, who applied to the Canadian Governpient for per-
mission to return to their own country. Mr. Ryan, who was
].eft in charge of the work, immediately called out and senft into
the field o'ther labourers, by whom ail the circuits were supplied,
and the 'work maintained in its integrity. After the close of the
war, a few restless spirits sent communications to the Wesleyan
issionary Society in London, requesting the appointment of

British missionaries i Canada, stating that the preachers then
in the country were American republicans, enemies to the
Government, etc.* The London Committet, without having any

-X Note b>' E. Ryerson.-This representation to, the London Wesleyan
Missionary Committee was perfectly untrue in every1 respect. It lias been
shown in the first number of these essays that the first Methodist preach.
ers came to Canada in its destitution because they were Loyaiists, and the
first memnbers of the Cburch were the first Canadian Loyalists ; and when,
after a few years, two or three preachers of the New York Conference
volunteered to corne into the Canadian work, flot from partiality to British
institutions, they declined to accept appointments to Canada on tbe eve
of the American. war in 1811, and the only time preachers in Upper
Canada of American sympathies-Messrs. Roads and Densmore-ob.
tained, on application to the Canadian Government ini 1812, permission
to retura to the United States ; so that there was flot a Methodist preacher
in Upper Canada, during and at the close of the war in 1815~, who was
not as loyal to the Throne and Government of England, as any memnber of
the London Wesleyan Missionary Committee. It was stated in the evi.
dence before the Select Committee of the U. -C. Legislative Assembly, in
.1828, that no less than four of the Methoidist preachers volunteered their
services in the extremity of their country's,.dangeýr, and fouglit in several
batties, in which two of them, were wounded. And, as a witness before
thxe saine Comraittee, the late Hon. William Dextier, of the District of
Niagara, the theatre and field of the chief batties ofthe war-himself a
Higli Churchman-testified that " the Method.ists as a religious sect
prompted and encouraged tfieir hearers in defence cii thé Province, and
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be consultation with the authorities here, 'reIsô1ved týI act on the
Iy petitions of the very few individuals who, had memorialized
L'Y them, and forthwith sent ruissionaries to Cornwail, Kingston,

ila York, Niagara, and a few other places. The resuit of the labours
Mi of these ruissionaries can -easily be conceived, for they entered
.e not a place where our Methodist preachers had not laboured
in before,. and where societies had not been formed. These circuits

were at once every where disturbed, societies divided, and ail the
e- evils of sehisai inflicted on the people. Thus things continued,

growing worse and worse, until 1820, when« the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Chiircl ini the United States

as resolved to send a deputation to the British Conference respect-
to ing these troubles. The iRev. John Ernory (subsequently B3ishop)

ie in repelling invasions in that part ot the Province w~here 1 resided.1»
In the face of these indubitable facts and testirnolnies as to the true

II loyalty to the Throne of the minisers and members of the Methodist
of Church in Upper Canada, the London Wesleyan Committe, on the ex

Parte representationis of the enemies of Canadian Methodism, without
inquiry as to the truth of the representations, determined to send mis-
sionaries into Upper Canada-not to the heathen aborigines or the, desti-

LY tutz settiements of the country, but to the principal 'places where the,
in Canadian Methodist preachers had visited the people in the destitution
> nd infancy of such places, had formed societies, and erected places of

worship. This first mission of the London Wesleyan Missionary, Coin-
mittee to Upper Canada was, therefore, like the two which. followed,
wholly political-a war upon the Methodism of the Province on the false

le representations, of High Churchisrn.
So glaringly unjust and anti-Methodistic was this proceeding, that, on

the representation of the Arnerican Methodist General Conference to the
e British Wesleyan, Conference in 182b, thelatrged rtwh 0 t-

2 &'aw "thcr (puitrica) inissionaries from Upper Canada, while the former
agreed to leave Lower Canada to the sole care of the London Wesleyan
Mtissionary Comrnittee and its missionaries, l)ke the provinces of Nova
Scotia. New Brunswick, and Newfoundland. This agree--4,nt was founded

)f uPon the principle laid down by Mr. Wesley, and formally avowed b;y
* both the Britis.h and Aicrican Conférences in 1820, that the Methodists
n ere one body (or Churh.i throughout the world, and wére determined to,

reiain so. But Met.hodisi, thougch wholly self-supported, advanced mùore
,~rapidfly in Upper Canada, and obtainied a wider influence than in, any

e Other province of British.America.
This arrangement. continued from, 1820 to, 1832, during wilîch time a

a Canidian Conference was established (in 1824>, and the Methodists in.
Canada were forrned into a separate connexion froin that in the U nited

i States (in 1828).'

27
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was appointed on this mission. Suffice it to say, that the nego-
Miations of Mr. Emory resulted in an arrangemenýt by which the
Engfl'sh Conference agreed to, withdraw ail their inissionaries
fromn Upper'Canada, and the Methodist Episcopal Church agreed
to withdraw theirs from Lower Canada. This agreement was
carried into elffect, the following year, with týe1 exception of the
miissionary at Kingston, who, it was supposed, infiuenced the
Mfissionary Committee in London to, refuse (as fatý as Kingston
was concerned) to carry into effeet the arrangements agreedupo
by the two branches of what both declared to be one Churcli
throughoutî the world.*

This satisfactory adjustment between the English, and Amern-

*Note »J E. Ryerson.-The resolutions of the Engiish Conference, heid
in Liverpool, August, I820, and signed by Iljabez Bunting, President'1
and "lGeorge Marsden, Secretary,» anticipated by sixty years aIl that the
Methodist CEcumenical Cotincil, to be held in London in 1881, cari say
on the oneness and unity of the Methodist Church throughout the ivorld.
I give the foliowing extracts of the resolutions of the Enigiish Conference,
and instructions of the London Wesiéyan Committee, îromn the pen of
the noble-minded Richard Watson, who, had he been Missionary Secre-
tary for Canada in 1840, instead of Robert Aider, no separation between
the British and Canadian Conferences would have taken place. The
resolutions of the Engiish Conference, adopted Augu'St 2oth, 182o, are as
follows :

"On the subject of the uripleasant circumstances which have occurred
in the Canadas between the American preachers and our nuissionaries,
referred to the Conference by the Missionary Committee in London, with
their opinion that Upper Canada shallbe left in possession of the Amen.
can brethren, and that our mission >aýy exe.rtions shall be confined to the
Lower Province, the Conference adopted the foilowing principies and

i. That as t/te Amierican 1Tetliodists anzd ourselves are but one body,
it wiould be inconsistent witk our unit>' and aangerous to t/ta fèclioni
w/tic/i ozeg/t to characterize us lue every p5lace, to have different socieflt
and conzgregatiots in. t/te sarne townisaujt villages, or to allow of aily ül-
trusion on eît/ter side mbit eac/l o!ter's labours.

'2. That this principle shall be the mile by which.,the disputes nov c-
isting in the Canadas, between our missionaries, shall be terminatc

"3. That the simplest and most effectuai, manner of carrying this. nde
into effect appears to us to, be to accede to the suggestions of the Amnerk
cdli Conference, that the American brethren shail have the occupation 0f:

Upper Canada and the B3ritish missionaries that of Lower Canada, allor-
ing, sufficient time for carrying this arrangement into effect, with aul
possible tenderness to existing prejudices and confli cting, interests on boV
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can Conferences, again restored unity au& concord to the Ohurcli,
which nothing occurred to distiurb until 1831, or elàr1y i n 1832,
when, as above stated, the We sleyan Missionary Oommittee in
London again resolved to, send inissionaries to Upper Canada.
I was at that Lime President of the Canada Conference Mis-
sionary Society, and of course of the Missionàry Board, whose
meetings werç held in York, which was, also my circuit. lu the
monthi of May, 1832, 1 received a communication from. the Rev.
Mr. Aider (afterwards Dr. Aider), informning nme that the Wes-

Sleyan, Missionary Committee in London had determined to resume
their work ini Upper Canada, and that he, with twelve mission-

j- aries, would, in the course of a few days, sail from England on
this mission.

(d
» sides; the arrangements to be completed within a period to be fixed as
le early as possible by the Missionary Committee.

"ycc4. That if hereafter it shall appear to any of our brethren there, either
d. British missionaries or American preachers, that any place on either side
eof the boundary line needs religious help, and presents a favourable oppor-

of tunity for usefulness, the case shall be referred by the Canada District
e- Meeting to the Ger.eral Conference, or by that body to the Canada

In Distiict ; and if either shall formally decline to supply the place on their
own side of the boundary, then the other shall be at liberty to supply the

as said place, without being deemed to have violated the termùs of this friéndly
compact.

".That it shail be explicitly understood in this arrangement that each
party-shall be bound to supply with preachers ail those stations and thetr

tb dependencies which shaîl be relinquished by each of the Connexions,
that no place on either side shall sustain any loss of the ordinances of
-ereligion in consequence of fiais arrangement.

id "6. That the Missionary Committee be directed tô address a letter to
the private and official members, trustees, etc., under the care of our
missionaries in Upper Canada, informing themn of the judginent of the

rnConference, and affectionately and earnestly advising then 'to put them-
es selves and their chapels under the pastoral cale of the American preachers,
n. with the suggestion of such considerations, to incline them. to it, as the

Cc!nmittee, may judge proper.
x "7. That thé Bishops of the American Connexion shall direct' a smilar

letter to the private and official members,. trustees, etc., under the care« of
lethe Methodist preachers in the Province of Lower Canada, requesting
~.them to put themselves and their chapels under the care of the British

of mlissionarie.,.
V. The following extracts of a letter of instructions from the Missionary
S 'Conamittee in London, signed "joseph Taylor, Richard Watson, S*ecre-ý
I taries," and dated "Wesleyan Mission Housc, 77 Hatton Garden, ILpndon,
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It wil he ýnecessary for me here to show both the ostensible
and real -causeo of thi s movement. The controve-,,sy respecting
the Clegy Lands, called the IlClergy Reserve Question "_

iuvolving the equal rights and privileges of the religions de-
nominations-had been^ going on for several years. The C/tris-

23rà August, 1820," furnish a clear exposition of the application of the
above avowed principles to the case of Upper Canada : k

"Extracis of a Letter of ristriections efroin t/he Ztissiontary Contiitee in
London to thte Rev. Messrs. R. Williams and thte other British mis-
sion-armies in thte Provinces of Canada.

«Dear Brother,-Herewith we transmit you copy of resolutions passed
at our late Conference, où the subject of the disputes which have unbappily
existed between our American brethren and us, relative to our missions in
Canada.

"We haive given.you, the resolutions in fuil, that you rnay see that ive
have recognized the principle t/tai the .lfethodist body is one tkroteg/toii
th~e word, and that therefore its members are bound to cordialafeto
and brother/yi union. afeto

IlThe resolutions of this Committee, passed somte time ago, and for-
warded for your guidance, prohibiting interference with the work of the
Canadian brethren, would _.ow you that the existence of collisions be-
tween us and them gave us serious concern, and that the Committee ivere
anxious to ,remove, as far as they at that tîme were acquainted with the
circumàtances, every occasion of dispute.

IlCertainly the case of the Montreal chapel ivas one which we could neyer
justify to our minds, and t/te Coinenittee have, in many instances, /iadbuzt
abartial knowiedge of t/te real religiozus wants of Upj5er Canada, and of
j/s meaus of çîeàb/y. The on/y reason we could have for increasing the
number of missionaries in that Province was .the j5resum.»iioni of strong
necessity, arising out of t/te destitute condition of thte in/tabitants, thte total
want, or too great distance, of ministers.

IlOn no other ground could we apply money, raised for missionary
purposes, for the supply of preachers to Upper Canada. The information
we have had for two years past has ail served to show. that the number of
preachers employed there by the American brethrea was greater than we
had first supposed, and was constantly increasing.

IlTo us, therefore, it now appears that though there may be places. in
that province which are flot visited, they are within the .range of the ex-
tended American itinerancy ; and that Upper Canada does flot present to
our efforts so fully and decidedly missionary as the Lower Province, Where
inuch Iess help exists, and the greater part of the population is involved
in Popish superstition.

"We k1now thatbgloitical reasons exist in many minds for supplying eVefl
Upper Canada, -as fat as pos>sible, with British missionaries ; and however
.ùatural this feeling may be to Englishmen, and even praiseworthy vhen
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tictn Guardian~ had taken a leading part a'({*ainst the exclusive
dlaims of what was called the IlHigh Churcli party." Indeed,
the Guoerdictn, and the Methodists its supporters, formhed the
principal, if not the only, serious barrier to'fhe success of
the exclusive and monopolizing dlaims of the, Hligh Churcli
party. Every possible effort wvas, therefore, made by the Higli

àe Cliurch party and their friends to break down and level, to the
ground this great mountain of Methodism, which stood se frown-

in'
si- ot carried top far, it will be obvious to you that, this is a ground on which,
as a Missionary Society, and especially as a Éociety under the direction of

ed a Comùmittee which recognizes as one with itself the American Methodists,
il>r we canl3ot act.

in"1 . Because, as a Missionary Society, we cannot Iay dôwn as a prin-
ciple that those whose object is to convert the woild shall be, prevented

ýe from seeking and saving souls under a foreign Government ; for we do flot
vt thus regulate our own efforts.

't2. To act on this principle would be to cast an odium upon our American
brethren, as though. they did flot conduct themselves peaceably under the
British Governmeflt, which-is, we believe, contrary to the fact.

"eIl3. That if any particular exceptions te this Christian and subruissive,
e- conduct were, on their part, to occur, we have flot the least right te inter-
re fere, unless, indeed, the American Conference obviously neglected to en-
he force upon offending parties its own discipline. Upon any pcilitical feeling

-which may exist, either ini your mirv.s or in the xninds of a party in any

,er place, we cannot therefore proceed. Our objects are purely spiritual, and
)lt out American brethren and ourselves are o~ne body of Christians, sprung

Of from a commnon stock, holding the saine doctrines, enforcing the same
he discipline, and striving in cemmen te spread the light of. true religion

11g thiough the world.
W In conformity with these views, we have long thought it a reproach,

and doing more injury, by disturbing the harmony of the Conn*exions,
XY than could be counterbalanced by any local good, that the same city or

on town should see two congregations, and twe societies, and twe preachers
of professing the saine forin of' Christianity, and y.et -proclaimning themnselves
we rivais to, each other, and, in some instances, invading each othe?s societies,

and thus producing party feelings.
in IlThe Committee, previeus to the Conference, 'went with the representa-

t. ive of the Arnerican General Conference fully into the discussion of the
tw disputes in the Canadas, and recommend fhose principles of adjustment
Ir which the Conference, afier they had been referred te a Special Committee
ed during the time of its sittirag, adopted, and which we now transmit to al

the brethren in the Canadas.
* You will c onsider these resolutions as the fruit of very ample inquiry

*~and serious deliberation.
"None of the principles here adoptedl by us do indeed go further than
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ingcrly in the way of their success. Strenuous exertions 'vere
used to destroy or weaken the influence of Methodism; every
seceding party, however trifling, was encouraged. Ryanism wvas
openly patronized by Churchmen, Who utterly hated everything
connected with Methodism. Mr. Ryan and Mis friends received
direct pecuniary assistance from Dr. Strachan and his friends.*

But ini spite of ail, the circulation and influence of the Chrig-
tian Guardian (then the leading newspaper in Upper Canada)
increased daily; the number and power of the Methodist Churcli
grew more and more every year; so that the greedy few feit that

to prevent interference with each other's labours among the American and
British missionaries, and the setting of altar against altar, in lté saine
city, town, o>.- Village.; but knowing that circumstances of irritation exist,
and that too near a proximity inpight, through the inflrmity of hunian
nature, lead to a violation of the union which the Conference bas deemed
it a matter of paramount importance to, maintain, we have thought it best
to adopt a geographical division of labour of each, and that Upper Canada
should be left to the American brethren and Lower Canada to you.

IlFeel that you are one with your Ame rican. brethren, embaxked in the
saine great cause, and eminently of the same 'religi.ous famrily, and the
.little difficulties of arrangement will be _easily surmounted ; andi if any
warmn spirits (wvhich is probable) rise up to, trouble you, remember that
you are to -act upon the great principle sanctioned by the Conférence, and
not~ upon local prejudices.

(Signed) IlJosEPHi TAYLOR and RiÇHAMU WATsoNý, Secretaries.Y

Rernark by E. Ryerson.-Had Richard Watson (the author of the above
truly Wesleyan and patriotic resolutions and instructions) been Missionary
Secretary in 1839 and i840, instead of Robert AIder, not a ripple of dis.
satisfaction woutld have disturbed the tranquil unity of the British and
Cai:adian Conferences, much less a separation between them, and ae the
evils of schismatic divisions in Upper Canada.

*CG The Conference of 182'7 was held at Hamilton, and commenced its
session on ihe 3oth of August, Bishop Hedding presiding. The Rev.
Henry Ryan withdrew from. the Church. Mr. Ryan having now severed
ail connection with the Church, set to, wor~k to, more perfectly arrange the
plans ivhich he had for somne time been forming, of effecting such a divi-
sion in the Church as should eventuate in a general disruption. To this
course he was urged by the counsel, and encouraged by the aid, of partiesi
who, high in authority, were stili, as e. Zr, the bitter, unscrupulous enemies
of Methodisin, and judged this one of the best methods of retarding its
progress in the country. Among those who thus urged Mr. Ryan o11
were the Hon. John Wilson, the then Speaker of the House of Assembly,
who lad formerly been a member of the M. E. Church, 'but who had
becomne dissatisfled ; and Dr. Strachan, Mr. Ryan's former opponent, WJI
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their prey was in great danger of being lôst. For their protec-
tion, justice was out of the question; and every seherne and
eff'ort to divide and defeat the friends of right and truth having
failed, they knew flot what to do or on whom to cali for hielp.

One thing, however, remained, to be done, whicli was te try
again the plan of 1817 (to divide the Methodist Ohurch by
sending English inissionaries into UJp_?er Canada), which had
been defeated by the measures entered into between th-_ Euglish
and American Conferences in 1820. The Government and
Churcli party (for they were, but one party, uinder the control. of
the Archdeacon of York), therefore, loIst no time in mpsterin,,, a
plan te induce the British Conference again to undertake the
occupancy of lipper Canada as znissionary grornd, and forth-
with to send missionaries into the province for that purpose.
A correspondence 'wa opened between the head of' the '2'auadian
Executive Government, Sir John Coiborne, and the Wesleyan
Missionary Coninittee, on the subjeet of the new missionary
enterprise into IJpper Canada.

took this ôpportunity of, manifesting his contempt for, and hatred of, the
Methodist Bishops, and of that form of Methodism which had a'ccom-
plished se mucli for the Canadian pcople by its oppusition, to the estab-
lishment of a State Church, by sending Mr. Ryan the sum of $200 te
assist in what he professed to consider the praiseworthy effort to break up
and destroy those Yankee Methodists"- Webste's- I-istory of thte M.
Chiach iii Canada, chap xvii., Pp. 200, 201.

ENGLAND.

Trns royal throne of Ikings, this scpptred isie,
This earth of xnajesty, this seat ôf Mars;
This other Eden, demdi-paradise;
This fortress built by Nature for herseif,
Against infection and the hand of war;
This happy breed of men; this little worid;
This precious stone set in the silver sea,
WThich serves it in the office of a wall,
Or as a inoat defensive te a house,
Against the envy of less happier lands;
This blessed plot, this earth, this mealin, this England.

-Shakspeare, Richzara Hl.
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A SfTOR Y OPf BEABLY METHODISM.

V.
TUESDAY, Dec. 25.-We have had a quiet day, to the small

content, alas!1 of niy eider eidren, who wouid fah-à have been
inerrier, as they name it. If the kingdom. of beaven is like unto
leaven which ieaveiied the whoie three measures of meai, verily,
sol ikewise is the kingdom. of the Devil. My poor Patty's purt
speeches -bave in so short a time told upon my whoie family.

«'Sure, papa>" she says, " there can be no sin in doing as -other
folk do, so longr as we break none of the commaudments." Foor,
foolish child!1 Is not the mnan of purest life judged. after the
iaw, yet guiity of al? *And' wbo, indeed, can say that there is
but one point in wbich lie bath offended ? Veriiy, I have sinned
in sufferingt the child to be, bred as à milliner. Dreading my
wrath she speaks not openiy, but gteat is my fear that in bier
heart she holds with the fashionabie folk who frequent ber
mistress's shop, and who, 'tis said, have -weii-nigh given up
seoffing at the faith of our biessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
as being a siily dream so often flouted that the jest is stale. I
overheard my poor child rnocking at the joys of beaven.
«RHester," quoth she, "'wouldst wish to gio to heaven, to sirg
psaims and say thy prayers ail day and ngtfor ever and ever,
Amen? 'Tis weil enougli te go0 once a week to the Abbey, to
look at the fine ladies and the beaux-ay, and to be iooked at
too4 Mistress Rester; some of their great beauties envy me niy
face, and Mistress Spaull saith that I have a genteeler figure
than the best of them-but a single week of psalms and sermon
even there ivould sicken me."

Rer flippant, frivolous, profane talk eut me to the heart. I
maust, speak with bier niother as to the canceiling of lier inden-
tures, at wbatever detriment te her -world1y interest. «What
shail it profit a man if he gain the who]e world, and lose lis
own soul?"»

Thur. 27.-This day mine own holiday ended, but wisbing 10

gain counsel as to what were best to be doue for our Patty, I
went before business te the Churehyard te, crave leave for the



dear child to, remain with us until the begriu-ningr of tbe approacli-
iiig week. Mistress Spauli readily granted permisàion, and was
in very gracious mood, wishiug me the complimients of thè season,
aud pressing me to, taste, lier cordial. «"Tis but cherry brandy,
Mr. Pidgeon'," she simpered. I fear, alas, from, the look of lier
eyes, that it had far more of the brandy than the cherries în it.
1 had not thought before that she wvas a wonian addieted to
strong waters.. So early, moreover, in the day. This discovery
inakes me still more disturbed about my ehild, not that I fear
that Patty would ever take to, drink. From that, fearing its
effeets upon hier- loolis, hier vanity would save her-one devil
casting out the other. 0 God, guide thou my steps. For the
sake of thine only-begotteu Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, let niy
dear ehild be brouglit to the kuowledge of the truth.

Fn. 28.-This eveuingr I ealled on Tzaak Wellow, and had
nnuch talk with his sister, -who bad beeu tarrying 'with him.
during, the holidays. I -was glad to, be of some comfort to ber,
but ber views of spiritual matters are very dim, for shie bath not
yet spiritual. discernment. She is evidently a decent woman,
sorely tried in lier home. She may well need more comfort than
this -world eau give lier, and she is groping for it ail but bliudly.,
scarce as yet even seeing, meu as trees -walking. 0 Lord, ]ay
Thou Tby bauds again upon lier eyes. Make lier look Up,
and she shall be restored, and see Thine whole truth clearly.
Bien husbaud is a squatter by the Quantoclis. Nominally lie
lires by turf-cnttingy and brooming, stealingr bis heather from, the
moors aud bis sticks from the wood whichi first connes handy. À
strange, wild, idle race these squatters would seem to lie, herding
togretirer like pigts, and as ignorant of God as auy heathen.
Hlatiuçg neglar labour and restraint noreover, as unucli as any of
the Red Indians of whom Mr. Wesleytelîs. Those who try to
]îire them at, fixed -wage for auglit but turf-cutting, soon give it
Up as a vain éffort. I. balf-a-day or less these English wild
men weary of their 'whim, fling dowvn their tools, and go baak to
thein hiovels ini the wilderness. The .ehildreu eut thisties for the
fariners, and work in the turf, as do the women, they ànd thre
ehildren dividing -the square slabs the men have eut, and pilingr
the turfs up into what they cali their hiles and rules. The
chuldreen nun about witli scarce a rag to cover theni, and paddlé
like ducks in thre black ditches. To reacli their homes the-y nusb

.Aathoeniet Pidgeon, Hi8 Dia~ij.42 425
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eitber wade or leap, since even a plank for bridge eau scarce be
fouind. The womeu and chiîdren pick whortleberries, and peel
withies likewvise, cut in beds belonging, to poor folk like themu-
selves. In time of flood, the fiooded-out folk huddle into lius
that were too fufll before; so, 'tis little wonder thiat modesty
amonast womeu is scarce known. The men help tbemselves to
the wild fowl and the tame geese in the mars'e, u oe
times tbey make bands to hunt the red deer ou Exinoor.
Wellow's sister, pool wvoman, deseribed to me ber loathing of the
wild life into w'hichi she liad brouglit herseif by lier imprudent
marriage, and, aithougli she bath now lived upon the moors for
the best part of lier life, shie says they bav"e neyer yet seemed to
ber a homp. She rejoices that she hatlineyer borne a daugliter.
Rer sons, she says, aithougli beadstrong, young men, fearing, not
God, nor regarding, man, treat lier in their rougli way with kind-
ness, but lier husband, who is searce ever sober, eider tliere being
plentiful and cheap, often beats lier when, tliey are'away.

But what is most lamentable is that these squatters know
nothing of a God iu Christ. Nay, 'tîs to, be doubted whether
they have any notion of a God. Mlost like they never trouble
themselves to, think of wbeuce tbey eame or whitber they are
going. The marsli colts about them, have as mueli divinity as
they.

«Yet are tliey very superstitious. That witehes have been, no
one wlio believes God's Holy Word eau doubt; and lie wbo
believes not that bath no riglit to pass an opinion 'on augbt.
That some are stili suffered to, live, only lie wlio liardeneth bis
neek and stoppetli bis ears against liouest iieu's testimony will
dispute. But 'tis idle as cruel to take every ugly, mumbliuig old
womau for a witch; and exceedingy cruel and absurd is the Quaii-
tock people's, remedy for witchcrat't. Tliey roast a cat alive.
And again, aithougli fhe King's Evil may be in au especial
manuer a disease that ean be cured by prayer (else wvby did the
Healing, Ser-vice ever find a place in the Prayer Book ?), yet 'tis
mauifestly ridieulous to suppose, as do these poor Quantock
people, with no rubrie. to, show for it, that the afflieted personi
may be made -%hole by putting bread aud cbeese in a handker-
chie! upon the coffin, wben the words «IDeliver us fromn evil",
are read at a burial.

Sat. 29.-I liad thougit, that, at least for a season, our oppo-
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nents had ceased from opposing, and that w'e shouldb ufee
to end the year in peace. But 1 have been roughly aroused from.
that fond imagining,, doubtless for xny good. 1?eradventuire*I
was too mucli at ease in ZMon, and 'twas needful that I should be,
stirred up from slurnber in my nest.

Farmer Jeakes having, professed his *willingness to let us have
his smaller barn, which is we1l-- aigh empty, and to lend. us
lanterns to liglit it, I requested William Jones, as is my wont, to
go round fromhlouse to bouse and state that it was my purpose
ýto preach there at seven o'clock this e'vening. To my astonish-
ment, William sbowed much reluctance, and muade many excuses.
'Twas plain that he had something on bis mimd, but what lie
would not say, although often urged. At lengtb lie 'went, or
professed to go. In any case the barn was flhled. But 'twas
soon evident that Inany had corne with no ' thouglit of worship;
at their head Black Jack, who, 'tis said, ie baif a gipsy, the
hostier at the Blue Boar. Hle soon beginning to maike a nofra,
the blacksmith>b man, 'Who, before his conversion, was notorious
as a bruiser, went up Vo the noisy fellow, and, taking him by the
neek and breeches, quietly put him out, Jack wriggliug, like an
eel, but not daring to strike, remnembering formrer combats in
wbich he had been worsted, «alGhough biruseif a famoeis boxer.

For a short tinie there wvas peace> but soon powder was let off,
now her3, now there, the smoke fillingr tbe building, and sorne of
the straw catching fire. -'Twas providential there was so 1 littiea of
it% or the barn mîglit have been burned down. In the confui'on
there carne a sbower of missiles from another mol) outside the
doors, and two of thie lanterns were smashed. When the air
had cleared a littie, and we had bung, up fresb liglits, I began
aglain, but then there rode in a fooliali, feflow mounted on au ass
with his face Vo the tail, and, so seated, he rode the; beast at me
wherever 1 iniglit take may stand, protesting that lie could Bot
see hie way beère him. My champion was stili busy-witb Black
Jack outside, or be had not so long been suffered Vo do it withl
unpunity. When tbe blacksmitb's mian came in the fellow soon
righted hiniseif, a-ad, whanging, his ase's -ribs with his cudgel,
galloped out, the ase getting more blows and kicks from them on
whom it trampled. Poor beast,- I pitied it its cruel belabouring,
auid likewise, ifs dishonour, wvlen 1 thought of Hirn Who came
ridiug upon. au ase, and upon. a colt, the foal of an ass. Once
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more 1 essayed to speak, but was pelted wiffh rot1ten eggs, and as
I reinstràted with the people on- their fiithiy unmanneriy
'b.ehavýiour, IlHere's new milk to cleanse thee," shouted a fellow,
and he emptied a pail of the same over my head.

'Twas liard to bear, but I thank God for putting a bridie on
My jips.

Sure, friend," said I, as thougli unruffled, Ilthou mightest
have had more wit tha.n té waste thy substance."

IlNay, na;>" cried lie, «"'twas none of mine; 'twas Jeakes's."
At that the fariner made a rush at him to secure hin, and we

brôke up with much disturbance, many of us being chased to
our homes.

Ail my faniily were mucli co'ncerned at my plight, but poor
I>atty seerned even more vexed at the manner in which, it liad
been,.broughl about.

IlSurepapa is crazy," I heard the silIy wench whisper to lier
sister. 'I'Tis so low to be a Metliodist." AIas poor child, if
we be not willing to, be called the' scum of the earth, smal
chance have we of entering the kinýdom, of heaven. 'lis a liard
saying. No wonder the dear child stumbleth at it. Rer eiders,
who have tasted of the riches oî grace, do so likewise. In my
own experience I have feit liow liard it is to brook affronts witl
wliat the wor]d calis tameness; and yesterday, when Mir.
Saunders had been most wrongfu]iy, to my joy, accused of unfair
dçaling, and was naturally much incensed thereat, and I had
reminded him. of the cross which ail wbho would be Christians
must tàke up and patiently endure, lie answered liastily that lie
-Would bear such sianderous language from no man, nay, verily,
thougli the lawing to, rigai hiseif cost hlm neyer omci
Good Mistress Saunders, shed oil upon the troubled waters.
«'Dear John," she said, 'remember, eBlessed are ye wlien men shail
revile you, and shall say ail mainner of evil -against you filsely,
for xny sake."' In a sense 'twas for thé Lord's sake Mr.
Saunders was reviled, inasmuci- as lis accuser railed- at lins tlie
more bitteriy that lie made a profession of piety., God grant
that lie always walk worthy of it.

S$un. 3.-«Yon Mr. S-,. nepliew of Squire F-, called
upon me in mudli perpiexity. I had noticed hlm once or twi ce
at oui meetings, but had neyer spoken with hlm. before. His
uncle having adopted him, lie liath been ioed upon.as lis heir
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but his:,uiccession Vo the estate depends enhir«ely oný,the squires
-ly will, and now he is threatened with disi nleritance.
w, le tells me that, while eating his terms at the Temple, as they

Strangely naine study for the bar, lie and'-a brother Teniplaar went
)n for sport sake to a meeting of the Society in Fetter lane, now

some five years agone or more. There lie first heard Mr. Wesley,
an d was niucli impressed by his manner and its effeet on the
congregat>ion. 'Twas a seasoxi of rebuke and humiliation before
God, nxany fallig to the grTound, and finally a 11 bursting forth

7e in a sÔng of thanksgiving. Finding that' Mr. Wesley was to
preacli next znorning before breakfast in Moorfields, Mr. S-
rose betimes (an unusual thîng with him in those days, hoe saith),

)T and found some thousands assembled there, to Ny'hom Mr. Wvesle y
àd expounded those blessed words, "Ho!1 every one that th-.csteth,

corne ye to the waters," xnaking reference to the summer su111>
Irwhich, thoug«,h the service began at seven, was very bot, flin

if the air with a stifling haze. In the afternoon Mr. S- took a
wherry and was rowed to Lambeth, whence he went in a friend's

d coachi Vo Kenington Common, where at, five, to a stili miglitier
3, multitude, Mr. Weslc.y proclaimed the Gospel,. taking for bis text

y « Look unto, me, and 'be ye saved, ail ye ends of the earth." Not
h fhe text only, but oreat part of the sermons, likewise, Word for

r. ord, Mr. S.- saithlie. could remember for many lnonths. after-

I But the impression they had producea upc'll him wore off,,
s and lie again led the gay hife which, alas, is too common among

youug gentlemen who, have not to, work for their living, until
abot ayea bak.While then visiting at i ncle's, o

pass the hours wlien heavy rain had prevente.d him, from ihdnlg-
ing in the sports of the field, lie was led by the good providence
of God..to, takce up Thomas à Xempis's '<-Imitation of Christ »' i.
the original; a4d t-o test 'whether lie had forgotten his Latin, lie
begran to construe the sentences. Pleased to fiud that hie could
do so 'with ease, liea read on, when ko! as if suddeùly, lie, gaith>

bau unseen .linger had probed a sore sk'inned over, but not ýhealedA>
bis formeraching cravingY for peace with God, througli our Lord

Jess hritreturned. Alas! lie bath not yet found that peari o
great price, aithough. he bath. soughit -it with many tears. Doubt-
less, 'ais lingering fear of man that holds, h.im ba"1k. Heý stili.
Sb inks from taking, up, bis cross and following Christ opendy.
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He hath abstained from. *worldly amusements, made 'the Bible
and book~s of divinity*and devotion, bis -sole study> and been
instant ln private prayer. Hie had become a co'nstant churcli-
goer, and at times been present, Nicodemus-like, at the meetings
of our brethren in Bath, as he hath at ours; getting, he saith,
more good from our services than from aught he hears at church.
At first bis uncle, who hath mudli worldly affection for liim, and
at one time took much pride in hlm> strove to doaxf hlm, out of
what he calls lis gloomy ways; but now he speaks roundly.
Yesterday, Mr. S- tells me, the Squire sent for hlm into bis
private chamber, and havingr bidden hlm be seated, said-

cgNephew, the New Year draws nigh, and thon rnust hear ray
mind. If thon wilt flot, at my wish, wvho have doue so ranch for
thee, give iu* thy mopish megrrims, thou m-ust leave my house.
I 'will give thee £500 down upon the nail, and not a penny more
through ail rny life; no0, nor a penny nor an acre of my land at
my death. Be well assured of that. '£500 will not last for ever
even in thy bands, whidh have becone so sparing. Plenty thou
couldst make spin once> and I did hot grndge it; no, though to
be made ducks and drakes of in a manner beCOMiDg a gentleman.
If thy law wil1 not keep thee in bread and cheese, 'tis not My
fault. I paid thy fees and thy bills likewise; and heavy ones
they were, both, at the 'University and thine Inn."

Mr. S- confesses that he doth, ind'eed, know but littie of
the law, but adds, with justice, that lis uncle encouraged him in
his neglect of its study, as pettifoggi, saefra ee
smattering, which migît, prevent him froin appearing as a nin-
compoop, and becoming a mere nose of wax for 'bis low-bred
clerk, wvhen placed in the Commission of the Peace.

"At first," the Squire went on, Il I winked at thy ways, because
I hadl heard that the Methodists were secretly working for the
good cause. But 'tis ail moonsbine. 'Tis not; through them the
King 'wîll get lis own again-the low-lived vermin. I would asj
soon turn my house into a rat-run as have Methodist preachers
swarming in it after my death, as they would an thon wert
master, and still a Methodist. Better turn preacher thyself, and
be pressed, for a soldier. II flot be thy bail. Nay, nay, I'm
hale and hearty. l'il take a wife, and get a jolly littie 10d to
laugh at his fool of a cousin who didn't know on, wvhich side Iis
bread wýas buttered. Rather than let, a Methodist have my land,
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le I'd leave it to the poor. 'Tut., tut, thbere'Il be no Iýck of better
fi olk to leave it to. I was proud of thee, Tom,-oved t1iee for

b- thine own sake, as weIl as jiy poor sister's. 'Tis well she's in
ber grave. 'Twould break her heart to see thee drivelling. Ay,

h, and thy father too. He was a mixn, and I hadi boped bis sou
h. would better him. l'Il give theo tili the year's out. 'to make up
ta thy mind. If thou'rt a Methodist on New Year's morn,, out wi'

Of ee, ana no more two words about it."
Y. I could but tell the young man that worldly wealth was dung
is a-ad dross in comparison 'with heavexily gain; that a lialht earthly

affliction, which would be, comparatively', but for a moment, miglit
y work out for him a far more exceeding, and eternal. weight of

glory, and urge hlm, if he tboughlt it would be conducive to bis
e. gowth. in grace, to unite binis3if openly with us.
:. I piay that the necessity under whieh ho is laid of making a

decision u'iay Iead to the salvation of bis soul; but I have mny
doubts, to my great sorrow, for he is a young gentleman of ex-

uceeding winning mauneis. My heart was drawn out towards
0 bum. Iow hardly shall they wbo have great possessions,. or the

1.expectatioxi of theni, enter into the kingdom of beaven 1
y' Mon. SI.-The devil is afeared, and fighits bard for his tbrone

5 liere, which, thanks be unto the Lord, we have shaken. It would
seeni as though he dreaded that, if he could not subvert our

if work before the year was out, ho might nover accomplish. bis
a ptupose. I bave again been lu the hands of the sons of Belial,

i subjected to more degradina indignity and placed lu gréeater peril
- of my life than on any previous occasion; but, glory for ever to

1 Ibis name, I have been preserved,,and rny soul bath coutinued,
unruffled. The Vicar shows not lu these disturbances, but 'tis
idie to say he is not, answerable for them. I fear be actively,
alibough secretly, promotes them, and- it any case the lifting of
his linger would stop them, an the* mob thought ho were in

3 earnest; for tbough tbey niigbt hold his offce in slight esteeni,
thauks to the way'lu wbich hie bath performed its fanctions, they
look up to him as a gentleman of family and fortune> and friend
of most of themi wbich be of authority hereabouts.

Since Christmas there bath been mucb drunkenness in the.
parisb; some of those who did once mun -well having, gas ! fallen
away. When faitbfully, yet tenderly, I reproved poor James
Mynu. for the vile language ho had uttered, wvith li ps which. I
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had heard earnestly pleading for mercy, and after.wards uttering,
praise, wýhich, methought, could neyer wax less fervent for thie
assurancéeof salvation which he had then obtained, he raised hia
arm and would have struck me had not one held bis hand.

This morning I was to have preached by candlelight in Mýr.
Je 'akes's barn. The early hour and. coldne-s of the weather kept
some of ont friends at home; but the devil had roused a busy
mob of mischief-makers from. their beds.

Scarce had I opened my month, when the swcep came np and
strove to embrace me, and when I avoided him, he beat me over
the head and shoulders and about the legs witb his bag, which,
although enapty, sent forth abundance of choking soot. . Next,
Thomas Burrows, the constable, laid hold of me and told me I
must come #vith bim.

IlWhither ?" I asked.
CCTo the Biue Boar," said he, Iluntil the nearest Justice be

awalie."
So saying, he haled me out, roughly enongh, but the mob

thinking he did bis office too gently took me from. bis hands, and
dragged me along the frosty ground, so that niy clothes were cut
tbrough to the skin. Coming, to a borse-pond,, they brake the
ice with pitchforks and threw me into it on the farther side,
pushing and prodding me back with their forks-nay, holding me
down, head under water, wben 1 had broken tbrough the ice and

stagered. to the brink, until at lengrth Burrows came up and
pulled me ont

Then they cried I was not fit to go Mèfre the Justice, and
brought the wheelwright with bis cart-grease and bis paint-pots
to srnear my wet rags with his stinking stuif, and daub them Nlue
and ted. After that they suffered the constable to take me to
the Blue iBoar, where the landlord, pretending to commiserate me,
sent to my bouse for a change of linen and apparel, set -food
before me, and ordered bot drink to be prepared.

When I had shifted myseif, and eaten and drunken, 1 felt
much refreshed, and demanded to know why I was so treated,
what evil I bad doue.

"Popery, flat Popery! shouted the constable. leWhatever
zumn 0' the gentry be, we be, King Monmouth'z men, and wunt
have no 1'opery, Popery, Popery!"
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*'Twas strange to hear him. rollingr that Wvhich hé professed to
Le loathe, like a sweet morsel under his rougl toge

hi& Soon afterwards lie took his deparbure, to seo, as lie stated,
hs whetixer the Justice were stirring. Instantly in rushed the mob

and seized me, the landiord makingr no resistance. Nay, with
a sneer said lie, 'I'Twas pity that yon changred your clothes."

isy I heard the screains of my wife and chidren, as I was hurried
past our home to the river, and my liffie Jacky's voice crying,
Il "Dada, dada;" and caugilit siglit of the brave littie lad running,

vr out of the cgarden <rate. Black Jack knlocked him baci.wards,
c, with a brutal blow, and straightway was floored bimself by the
x, blacksznith's man, who had not been at the meeting, but now

came running up in hot haste.
1 remember little more until men swung me by the arms and

legs, and with a <11One, two, three, and away," hnrled me into the
be river.

The stream was swollen by flood, and must have borne me
Ob down some way before I came to the surface, where I clutched a

na half-drowned pollard. The blacksmith's man came off to me in
ua punG, and after much diffi.3uity in poling, availing, husseif of a
heswirl in the current, brougbht me to land, and assisted me to My

le, bouse. May the Lord reward the good, fearless man! Re taxeth
ne hiinself with not havingt been at the service; but flesh is weak,

adnoue can be always -vigilant; and hie bath stood me in 'better
rd stead, and brougit greater credit to our cause than lie could have

done by fig-,hting for me on land. The Lord, methinks, will
ld forgive him. for the punishment which, lie tells me, without
)t sharne, lie inflicted on Black Jack. The cowardly, hulkingC
ue rascal, to stuike my harmless boy! Re haath a sad bruised head.
te The doctor bath put on leeches; but the poor littie lad is very

eproud of bis black eye.
)a Strange to say-thoug,,h, why should I say strange, when 'tis

the doing, of our gracions Lord ?-save for a few aches and
*scratches, I feel but littie the worse of my rough, handling. 1
*have been for some hours in bed, and ývhen I have taken farther
repose, I hope yet lx, be able to join ont brethren in Bath at the

2'r Watch-Nighlt. Mr. Saunders, I feel assured, wiIl not chide me
it for my absence front business wlien lie hears what bath happened.

This solemn service, which I have not yet been privileged to
attend, was, lie tells mne, first held in London on the Frid4y ùight
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nearest the full moon, before or after, so that the worshippers
dwelling at a distance miglit have lier -liglit to~ guide them to
their homes, and to betray the lurking footpads.' It began at
half an hoûr past ciglit and was continued until after midnigl;
a deep awe, as 'tis easy to suppose, hushing the congregation at
the midnight houi' until, stirred by the perfect love which castethi
out fear, they burst forth wvith their triumphant sotig-

"Hearken to the solemu voice,
The awful midnight cry !

Waiting souls, rejoice, rejoice,
And feel the Bridegroomn nigh."

When I was brought to land, the mob hadl fled, thinking that
they hadi done my business, and. fearing that they had gone too
far.

Uer mother had taken Patty back. The dear child showed
much feeling wvlen she parted, from. me. I had 'been over-per-
suaded to suifer lier to return, but have stili grave doubts as to
whether I have acted righit in so doing. I must keep my eye on
the dear lass. 0 Thou, who neyer slumberest nor sleepest, make
lier the object of Thy wvatchful care!1

TflhE TIDE.

THE tide rises, the tide faits,
The twilight darkens, the curlew cails;
Along the sea sands damp and brown
The traveller hastens towards the town,

Ani the tide rises, the tide fails.

Darkness settles on roofs and wails,
But the sea in the darkness calis and calis;
The littie wvaves'with th--tir soft -white bauds
Efface the footprinits in the sands,

And the tide rises, the tide faits.

The mornin g breaks ; the steeds in ther stails
Stamp and neigh as the hostier calis;
The day returns, but nevermýore
Returns the traveiler to the shore,

And the tide rises, the tide.fails.
-LongfelloW's Ultimna TIluk. J



GR~EAT 1REFORMEItS.

THIOMAS CRANMJ!ER. *

I3Y W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

THE character of Cranmier exhibits, straugely blended, great
strength and great weakness, the noblest fldelity and painful
apostacy, the.- grandest heroism, and 1pitiful cowardice. But,
thank God, the heroic triumphs over the ignoble. like a day
that has been. beclouded by storins, but whose sun at last sets in
spiendour, so bis life-sun went down sublimely, and left a long
trail of glory inl the sky: and Il"nothings in his life became him,
hike his leaving it.",

A complete life of Cranmner would be almost a history of the
English IReformation. We eau here give only a ra-pid ouitlie
sketch, Rie Nvas born ini 1489, and died 1555, and ini the sixsty-
six years of his life bore a prominent part in the histo.&y of
England during three reigns, and readhied the highest ecclesias-
tical dignity in the reahu. At school lie was trained by a harsh
preceptor, from whom, hie says, hie "learned littie- and suffered
ranch.» On his father's death hie Nvas sent, at the early* age of
fourbeen, to Jt sus Collegte, Cambridge. Here, for eight years,
he was a diligaent student of the scholastie learning of the day.
Twelve yeafs longer lie spent in the study of~ philosophy and
the lioly Seriptures before he received bis degree of Doctor of
Divinity. lie continued five years longer at bis College, recog-
nized as one of the niost learned men of lis time, and not till
the ripe age of thirty-nine did he, enter upon the public life ini
which he subsequeiitly played so p(yniinent a part.

In 1529 Henry VIII., twenty-five years after- his inarriagre
with Ratharine of -Arragron, affected to be troubled by reli-
gious scruples, because she lad been bis brother's -widow, and
wished a divorce> that hie might~ wed the younger and fairer
Aune Boleymi The pope, under various pretexts, evaded and
postponed giving a decision on the subject. The impatient

*The authorities for this sketch are Strype's Annais, Foxe's, Martyrs,
Lives of British Reformers, and -Humnes, Hallam's, Knight's, and Frtoude's
Histories of the period.
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Éïonarch askced the opinion of Cranmer and other learned mien
expert in ecélesiastical law. Cranmer answvered tbiat the ques-
tion sbouldl be decided by the Bible; thiat the divines of the
Englisi -Universities were as wvell fitted to give judgrnenb as
those of Rome or any foreign country; and that both the L-ing
and popu -would be bound to abide by their decision. The bluff
moniarch declared that Cranmer Il bad got the riglit s0w by thie
ear,» and he wvas summoned to court, inade a royal chaplain, and
wvas ordered to prepare an argument on the question. The con-
clusion of the argument vas that marriage with a brotlies
-widow -was condemined by the Scriptures, the Councils, and t.he
Fathers. This opinion is not surprising, since it is held by
many Protestant clergy of the present day.

Cranmer ba.ving declared bis readiness to defend his decision
even at Riome, wvas sent thither on an embassy. Bus more
familiai acquaintance with the'cC ly City » and the -papal court
opened his eyes to the manifold corruptions of both.the one and
the other. Hue then visited the leadingr Lutheran clergy of
Gerniany, and seems to have become completely converted to
the IReformed doctrines. Bue showed his dissent from the liomish
decree enforcingy the celibacy of the clergy, by marrying the
niece of Osiander, one of the leadingr leforniers. lieturning to
EDngland, he vras appointed Archibishop of Canterbury in 1533.
Buis bonsecration was de]ayed for six xnonths because Le declared
his intention not to receive the archbishopric, from. the pope,
-whom Le considered to have no authority within the reaini.
The pope, deeply chagrined, did not feel at liberty, however, to
quarrel with bis powerful suffragan.

Cranmer proceeded 'with the divorce, and declared Bunys
inarriage nuli and void. In this lie bas been accused of subser-
viency to Lis royal master; 'but although we believe him to have
sanctioned a grievous moral wyong, we believe, also, Lis own
stroing convictions of riglit, and not the will of the king, to have
been Lis supreme Motive. The pope, enraged at this contempt
of his authority, excommunicated the king, and Cranmer became
the active instrument of the iReforniation. A violent breach
between Eng]and and Riome took place. The payment of Fete?s
Penice vas discontinued, and the papal power was entirely set
aside. Sir Thomas More, Bishop Fisher, and three others, refused
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to accept the change of succession, and, in spitei of (Jranmer's
remonstrance, were put to death as traitors to the Crown.

Cranmer now urged forward 'the translation of the Seriptures,
and the placing of a copy in every parish church in the realin.
Gardiner, a papistical bishop, strong]y opposed, the circulation of
the Bible in the vulgar tongue. « Does it contain any heresies?"
demanded the King. The bishop could not affirm that it, did.
111The-n, ini God's naine1 let it be issued arnong our people," ex-
claimed the impetuous King. As sean as Cranmner received
sanie c.pies of the new edition, lie exclaimed, '< Glory to God,»
and deciared that it afforded him more pleasure than the gift;
of £10,000. The people throngred to the churches to read the
sacred volume, which, for safety, was chained to the aesks. So
great were the crowas, that the best seholar among them used to
read to, the others who st 'od or sat around. A prisoner i the
Lollards> Tower, at a period soon after this, being accused of
having, said, that ho "',trusted to see the day when maids will sing
the Scriptures at their wheels, and yeomen at the plough," re-
plied, "I thank God that I have seen that day, and I know-
husbandmen better read in the Soriptures than many priests.-"

Notwithstanding the xnany cares of bis high fie rne

rose dai]y at five o'clodk, and gave niany hours to stndy, espe-
cially to the study of God.s Word. H1e preached with great
diligence, confirming bis teaching by quotations from Scripture.

And sudh heat and conviction," writes rioxe, 'caccompauied the
archbishop's sermons> that the people departed, from. theni. with
minds possessed with a great hatred of vice, aLnd, burningr with a
desire for virtue?'

The whole country, in consequence of the breadli with the
pope, was laid under an interdict, and ail the curses in the papal
armou-ry were hur]ed agant th a1s epe N arriages
nor baptisins inigît take place with the sanction o? the pope, and

the dead must be eonsigned, to unhallowed, graves, withont the
cousoling rites o? religion. The king retorted by the dissolution
of the rnonasteries and the confiscation of their revenues-a
nieasure warranted by the corruption and profiigacy which, they
harlinured. The moîiks had always been « the soldiery of the
pope, and the enemies of the, Reforroation; and H{enry Pro-
ceeded on the principle subsequently avowed by Knox, «ePul
down the nests and the roolis wiil fly away?' Cranmer souglit
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to'have their revenues devoted to religious purposes, but in spite
of his efforts the greater part of their lands werea devoted to,
secular objeets. Froim the condition of Spain and Italy to-day,
we may conceiye the probable condition of England, had those
Ba.stiles of ignorance, wvantonness, and superstition 'been allosvea
tô remnain.

The order of Public Service, under the influence of Cranmer,
was greatly dhanged, a liturgy and prayèÏrs in the English tongue
superseding the Latin mumblings of a mass-priest. The fickle
kinig,,now grown weary of the hapless Anne Boleyn, -soon found
occasion of accusation against lier. Crannmer, because le was
the Queen's friend, was ordered to confine huiseif to lis pace
of Lamnbeth. But le wrote a spirited letter in lier defence to the
king. On evlidence which conveyed conviction to his mind, lie
subsequently declared the niarriage void. Four days atter she
was beheaded on that gloomy Tower Hill, wlose soul was soaked
with so, mucli of England's noblest blood. She faced the stern
ordeal with constancy and courage. "The, leadsman, I hear,"
she said to the Lieutenant, Ilis very expert, and my neck is
very siender; " and she clasped it withli1er littie hands and
smiled. fler last words were, " To Christ I commend my soul.»
The best defeuce of lier dharacter is the fact that three days
after lier death, Henry niarried lier riva"l,JaeSyo.

-Under a Romish reaction, the Act of Six Articles, or IlWhip
with Six Strings,'- as it was called, was passed, re-establishing
several of the errors cf pepery, and enjcining the celibacy of
the clergy. This Act Cranmer strongly opposed, but ineflectually;-
and, indeed, was compelled te send lis wife out of the country
to avoid the penalty of deatl. In London alone, in fourteen
days, five hnndred persons were haled to prison for the violation
of this Act, sonie of wbom were put te death. Cromwell, a
staundli friend of tlie Reformation, new feli under the king's
displeasure, and, under the convenient plea of higli treasen, was
put te death. Cranmier bravely stood by him te the last, flot
fearingr the wrath of the kinga. The loicinel party, gaining
courage, procured the prohibition of the Bible to ahl except
nobles and gentlemen. Plots wvere laid by lis enemies against
the archbishop. But the king, Who was expected to favour the
plots, honoured the fidehity of his servant by warning lii. of
the menaced attack. Cranmier invited the two arch-plutters te
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bis palace, ând asked their counsel as to thle treatj4ent of sucb
desigas. 'Jbey both .loudly censured such villainy, and decjared
that the traitors who plotted it deserved death, one of thema
vowingy that if an executioner were wanting hie wvould performi
thie office himself. cl JCnow ye these J etters, my niasters ~"de-
nianded the archhishop, confrontingr them. with the evidence of
tlieir guilt. He.- then, after solemn rebuke, freely pardoned them.
lndeed, bis clemnency passed into a proverb, 'IDIo my Lord Can-
terbury an ill turn," it was said, Iland you make him your friend
for ever."

Renewed atternpts were made against the primate. 1'If they
do s0 flow," said the king, who wvas not without'his generous
qiialities, Ilwhat will they do with him, w'hen I amn gone ? and
he gave him, after the manner of au. oriental monarcli, bis signet
ringy, as a pledge of bis protection. Hlenry hiad mucli keen
discernment. ]Referrîng to Cranmer's crest-three pelicans-
he, admonished hlm to be ready, like the pelican, to shed bis
blood for bis spiritual chidren. c«'Yoiu are likely," hie said, in
unconscious prophecy, cc to be tested at length, if you stand to
your tackin.'

In bis -own last biours, the k-ing sent for bis faithfnl and
honoured servant. Cranmer faithfally admonished the monarch,
wliio was about to appear before the great tribunal of the skies,
to look for salvation to, Christ alone, and asked hlm if lie trusted
in Rlm. Then the King, unab1e to speak, "Cdid wring the arch-
bishop's hand in bis," says Foxe, «las bard as lie could, and
shor[ly after departed." Like David's, bis bands were too deeply
imbrued witb blood for him to build for the Lord tbe temple of
,a Reformed Churcb. That was reserved for the innocent bauds
of bis son Edward and bis daugliter Elizabeth.

Cranmer was appointed by the Rinà's-will one of the Council
of llegency during the ininority of Edward VI., wbo was only
iiine years old. Duringt the cc boy-king's " life, bis influence was
great, and was directed to t.he establishiment of the Reformed
religion, wbicb, with the brief iuitervàl of Mary's reign, bias ever
since endured iu England. The worsbip of images was pro-
bibited, and Scriptures, no longer bouand, -were open to the study
of every rank and condition. Many editions of the Bible were
printecl aud freely disseminated. The Eughisl Book of Common
?rayer,, in almost its present forin, the B3ook of Honiilies, and
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thèe Articles of Religion, were ail set forth in the vulgar tongue
for the- instruction of the coramon p-.ople. The, new Service
book was ftmnded, on the liturgies of the primitive Ohurcli,
divested of inost of the IRomlish. additionis, and retaining the
phraseology of Seripture. The pure and noble English and
simple dignity of that Service have made it à. priceless heritage
to, the Anglo-Saxon race, and the noblest monuiment to the
rmemory of the martyr-primate of England.

Cranmer has been accused of austerity to the adherents of the
ancient faith. Numerous facts, however, go to prove bis lenity
and clemency. "If it ever corne to their turn," r.emonstrated
a friend, "Ctihey will show you no such favour." "'WelI," said
Cranmer, "'if God so 'will, we must abide it." Andi abide it
he did, eveil unto death.

Neverthe]ess, the piniciples of religious toleration were not
then, nor for long afterwards, understood; and persecution for
religions opinions marked Catholic, and Protestant alike. Cran-
mer's complicily, although. only as a *member of the Council by
-which slie wus condemned, ini the death by fire of the Ana-
baptist, Joan Bocher, is a dark stain on bis character, likce tbe
burningr of Servetus on that of Calvin. The Protestant party,
however, have ever more freely permitted the use of the press to
their opponents than tbe Roinaxiist, whose inflexible rule it lias
been to suppress alI discussion of controversial. subjeets. «ITura
or burn' is the conclusive argument they have always souglit
to employ.

When Edward VI. resolved to leave the crown to Lady Ja-ne
Grey, Cranmer reluctantly consented to the chiangre of succession.
But having taken his stand, hie adhered faithfully to the haplcss
queen of a day, and sharec. lier fali. Bis last, official act wa-, to
serve at the funeral. of Edward VI. The next day hie iwas
ordered to, confine himself to, bis palace at ]laràbeth.

On the accession of Mary of bloody memory, the mass was
bain set up, and the kirigdom was once more distracted by -a

religious revolution. Cranmer boldly wrote and published a
declaration, against the mass. leMy Lord, we doubt not that you
are sonry that it bath grone forth,> sa-d the complaisant Romish
Bishiop, Heath. le<I intended," replied the intrepid Reformer,
Î to have made it on a more large and ample mianner, and Vo have
set it on St. Paul's Church, door, and on the doors of ail the,
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e churches of London, with mine own seal joined. tbereto." le
ewas soon sent to the Tower on chare of treason. Hie was

attainted by a pliant Parliamenit, but it was resolved to proceed
eagainst him for heresy alone. lie was sent down to Oxford with

Latimer and ]Ridley, to go througlh the form, of -disputing with
ethe doctors and divines on the contested points of religion. They

e were ail three condened, although they wvere not so much as
heard, and were conflned in the Bocardo, or common juil, like
common. felons. Oraumer -çvas reduced to Ilstark begygary, for
ail his effeets had been confiscated; he haàd not a penny in his
purse, and his jailers refused to allow bis friends t ' stow alms

j. upon. him-a privilege granted. to the vilest criminais.
Mter a year's irnprisonment, lie was cited before the Commis-

sioners of* Philip of Spain and of Mary, il withy" says Foxe, Ilthe
t pope's collector aîîd a rabblemeut of such other like." le was

charged with heresy, treason, and adultery, for so bis lawful
* marriage was called. Hie made a firm reply, concludîngr thus:

'Il cast fear apart; for Christ said to lUs aposties that in the
* latter days they should suifer mueh sorrow, and be put to death

for Bus name's salke. 'Moreover,' le said, ' confess me before
men, and be not afraid. Tf you do so, I will stand with you;
if you shrink from. me, 1 will shrink from you.' This is a
oomfortable and terrible saying; this niakzeth. me to set ail fear
apart. 1 say, therefore, the Bishop of Rome treadeth rinder foot
God's laws and the kin's."~

H le was then remanded to the l3ocardo, and the mockery of
eitingy him to appear -'within Pighnty days, before the pope at
Romne, whule lie was conflned a close prisoner in Eugland, was
proceeded with. He wrote to the Queen that; le was content to
go, but his bonds Nvere not relaxed, and for bis failure to perform
the imnpossible, lie wvas condemned as hýontumacious, and sen-
tenced to death. lie was led from his dungeon. to see his fellow-
prisoners, Ridley and. Latimner, burned at the stake.

ie was also, with every symbol of contumely and shame,
* degraded. froin his high office, lie ývas invested, wih. alb, sur-

plice, and stole as a priest, and with the -robes of a bishop and
arclibishop, cc as lie is at bis installincr" says Foxe, in simple,
lomely phrase, that carnies conviction of its truthfulness, Il<saving

* this, that as everything there is znost rich and costly, so .every-
tldng in this was of canvas and old clouts, wvith a mitre and a
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palli of- the, sa me put upon himi in mockery, and the crosier staff'
Nvas put in bis band. Then a barber clipped bis hair round
about, and the bishops scraped the tops of bis fingers -wlere lie
had been anointed;- whierein Bishop Bonnet bore bimself so rouai,
and unmannerly as the olther bishop was to himu soft and gentle.
'All'this,' quoth the archbishop, ' needed not; I hiad myseif done
witli this gear long ago.' Last of ail, they stripped bim out of
bis gown into bis jacket, and put upon him. a poor yeoman
beadle's gown, full bare and nearly worn, and as evil mnade as
one, mi,&ht see, and. a townsman's cap on h head, and so delivered
him. to the secular power. Tlien spake Lord Bonner, saying to
him, ' Now are you no lord any more.' And tbus, with Éreat
compassion tand pity of every mnan, in this ilI-favoured gown,
wvas lie carried to prison. Il Now that it is past,' said the
destined viétim, f my heait is well quieted! "

Every art was used-threatening, fiattering, entreating, and
promising-to induce him, to make some assent to the doctrines
of the papacy. For awhule lie st.ood firm, but at last the fear of
the flames shook bis fortitude, the bigli courage and serene faiLli
which bad sustained bimi in bis bold confession of Christ de-
serted bim, and, in an hour of weakne.ss, Cranmer fell. Hie
consented to afix his. signature to a formulary of recantation.

Thel Queen," says Foxe, ifbaving now gotten a time to re-
venge lier old gri.ef, received bis recantation very gladly ; but of
lier purpose to put him. to death she woulcl nothing relent. Now
was Cranmer's cause," bie quaintly adds, 1-in a miserable taking,
wlio neither inwardly bad any quietness in bis own conscieiice,
nor yet outwardly any lielp in bis adversaries. Neither could
lie die lionestly, nor yet live unlionestly. And wliereas lie
sougbt profit, lie feil into double disprofit, that neitlier with good
men could lie avoid secret shame, nor yet witb evil men the note
of dissimulation."~

Tlie following .,year-so slowly did tlie grim, process linger-
Cranmer wvas broughit from the prison to the beautiful church of
St. Mary's, to bear bis final sentence. The mayor and aldermien,
priests and friars, and a great concourse of people, assembled to.
witness tlie scenle. "It was a lamentable siglit," says Foxe:

If e that late 'vas; arehibishop and primate of ail Engand, and
lCing'1s privy coundillor, being now in a bare and ragged gowIl,
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and ill-favouredly clothed, with an old square cap, exposed to-
d the contempt of ail men."
e Dr. Cole preached a sermon, in which he declared that while

C ranrner's sin against God wvas forgiven, yet his crime agrainst
tuie Queen demanded bis dcath. Ail the while the venerable

earchbisliop stood, Ilnow lifting up bis hands and eyes in prayer
fto God, and now for very shame letting thern fail. More than

tWenty several tirnes," goes on the contemporary chronicler, Ilthe
Stears guslied out abundantly and dropped down marvellously

front lis fatlierly face." But lie wept not for his present or
QI prospective suffering, but for his dire apostacy, 'which. lie was
t now resolved, as far as possible, to retrieve. When asked to

inake bis confession of faith, IlI w'ill do it,» lie said,, "land with
a good wil]." TIen he asked the people to, pray to God for hilm
to forgive lis sins, which above ail men, both in number and.
greatness, lie lad cornritted. 'l But there is one offenco," lie -went

S on, Ilwliich, above ail, at this time doth vex and trouble me;">
f and lie drew frorn bis cloak bis last confession of Ilbis very

faith,." in which., to the atonisîment of ail, lie boldly retrac.ted
- his previous recantation as follows

"And 110W I corne to the great thing that so mucli troubleth
may conscience, more than anything that ever 1 did or said i

- my wbole life; and that is, tlie seting abroad of a writing con-
trary to, the truth: 'wbich now liere 1 renounce and refuse, as
things written witl my hand, contrary to the truth which, I
thouglit in rny heart, and which, were written for fear of death,
and to, save nmy life, if it miglit be. And forasrnuch as rny
hand offended, writîng eontrary to my leart, my hand shall first
be punisled therefor; for when I corne to the lire, it shall ftrst

* be burned. And as for the pope, I refu'seiiim, as Christ's enemy
* and antichrist; with»ail bis false doctrine."

" Stop the lieretic's niouth and take hirn away," cried Cole.
Then Cranmner being dragged down from, the stage-we follow
the vivid narrative of Foxe-was led aivay to the fire, the mnonks
ineanwhile ' vexing, itroubling, and tbreatening him most cruelly."
When he carne to the place, iii front of Balliol College, wbere lie
had seeli -Latimer and Ilidley g1orify GocI arnid the fiames, lie
knelt down, put off bis garments, and prepared himself for death.
Then was lie bound by an iron chain to the sta»ke, and the faggots
piled about bis body. As the flames arose, lie stretcled forth
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bis right band, which, he held iri the fierce3t blaze, steadfastad
irnmovabo. Ris eyes were lifted up to heaven, and oftentitnes
lie repeated,'l< This band lias oifended!1 Oh, this unworthy righit
band 1" so long as bis voice would suifer himi; an~d usina often
the words Of St. Stephen, Il Lord Jesus, receive my spirit 1 " in
thei greattness of the flame lie gave up the ghost.

fie had overcorne at last. The day of -bis death was the
grandest of bis life. The hour of weakuess was past. The hour
of triumph had corne. The strong.will, and lofty faith, and
steadfast courage defied even the agonies uf the fire. ]3eyond
the jeering mob and the cruel priests, lie beheld the beatific vision
of the Lord lie loved; and above the roar of the fiames and
the cracklipg of faggots, fell sweetly on bis inner ear the words
of benediction and pardon, cc«Well done, good and faithful ser-
vant, enter tliou into thie joy of thy Lord." lus brief apostacy
deepens our syrnpathy, like the gaping wound the warrior receives
in deadly conflict with bis foe. M-lS human wveakness proves his
kinship to our souls. A man, of like passions with ourselves,
lie feli-.feli grievously-but, laying hold lipon the strengtli of
God, lie rose again. Like repentant.Peter, the glory of lis final
confession niakes us forg,,ive, and almost forget, the sharne of bis
denial of his Lord.

EVENING TIME.

BY ROBERT EVANS.

HASTE, haste thee home, it is the evening tinie,
The sunset deepens in life's lowly vale.
In silence hung, the yellow leaflet pale,

Poised for its fail, doth hear the curfew's chie;
The busy wild bee sees the shadowvs climb,

And hears the soft nctes of the nightingale
Rise frorn its shadowed rest in their sweet scale,

Then quits her humming round the fragrant thyme
And soars away. Haste, haste thee now, my soul,

And lo, at evening time it shalh be light!
Why should'st thwii stay tilt darkness wraps the whole?

Why should'st thou tarry for the cheerless night ?
Haste, haste thee home in life's soft twilight dressed;
At evetis nature's privilege to rest.
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BARBARA IIEOK.

À STORY 0F NIE FOUNDIAMIî 0F UPPER CANADA.
BY T1119 AUTHII OP 0 TIG '« KUM0'6 3MBSENRRR.

CHAPTER XV.-A HOPE FULFILLED.

ThE slow convalescence of Colonel Pernberton was a time of
rich iFpiiitual. profit and of deep domestie joy. More even than.
bis wife or daugliter, lie seexned ta like, to, have his son to,
wait upon him. And with the teuderness of a girl, if without
bis sister's deftness and grace, ]Reginald tutored his awkward
hands to administer the inedicinàe and the tasteful dainties
prepared by his niother's liousewifely skill to tempt the invalid's,
capricious appetite. And bis strona arrns could lift and move
the pain-racked franie of the sufféer as no other could.

It was now withain a mnonth of Christmas. Not a word had
been said by anyone with reference to the engragement of Blanche
and Eider Dunliar, althougrh it was clearly uinderstood by ail.
At ]ast, one day, as IReginald sat by bis fatIier's bedside readiug
to him a sermon of Mr. Wesley's f rom the .Arminian ZJagazi-ne,
the colonel abruptly said:

"My son, 1l wisli you. would ask Eider Dunlian to spend lis
Chbristmas here."

"Are you suie it would ha. agreeable to you both, father »

asked the young nman, who rather dreaded a collision between
two strong wills like theirs. -

"I have reason to believe that it will be more than agreeable
to, Mr. Dunhani; and I have changed my views on a good many
thing«s 'while I have been lying liera, sq that lb will be agreeable
to me. I used him very unhandsornely~ the last time lie was
here, and 1 owe him the apology due from one gentleman ta
another, for an offence given."

«'YOU Will find he bears no malice, fathier," said ]Reginald;I
heard him warnily defending you against the abuse of a low-bred
fellow who bore you a grudge for having, as niagistrate, sentenced
him for sheep-stealig to the lock-up at Frontenac!

"blid you, indeed? I confess, 1 arn a littie surprised at th at,
after the way 1 treated hlm."

"Iwill not see hini mayself befoie Christmas, as 1 musf ,go to
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the Ch~er end of the circuit as soon as you are -well enougli for
me toleave. But I can send word througrh ýElder Losee, whio
preaches here next w*tek."

if Do, and askr Mr. Losee to eat bis Christmas dinner witli us,
too."

Il Would you like to entertain, .your friend Eider D'înham at
-Christmas, Blanche? askeci the colonel later the àame day.

CIf i do, father," said the girl fiushing and then turning pâle,
"«it must be as bis betrothed. I cannot for.sakehim. I love you
dearly, father, and neyer more than now," and she flung ber anus
about his neck, <'but the Bible tells us to forsake. father or
mother for liusband or wife."

il<It tells you riglit, too. Forgive me, Blanche; 1 have been
wrong to corne between your heart and a noble man. It was MY
love for you that made me do it. I have learned that true hap-
piness consists not in bouses and lands, but in contentment and
the blessing, of God. if any one had told me 'a year ago that
Colonel Pemberton would give big daugliter to a landless, home.
less Methodist preacher, I -would -have resented it -with scoru.
But I see things differently now."y

0', father! you are so good, sô kind," exclaimed the enthusi-
astic girl, renewing lier caresses of lier grey-haýiredl sire. "But
I gain more, far more, than I lose-the priceless love ç,.! a true
and-honest heart. God wvill provide a tome and living for us
somehow, somewhere, as Hie does for the birds of the air, that
sow not, neither do they reap nor 'gather into barns, yet oui
Heavenly Father feedeth tliem; and are not we more precious
tlian they"

ceI wish I had your faith, Blanche. But you shali neyer want
a bomne, my child, while your father lias a roof above bis head
And I have been an obstacle to your happiness so'long, -that; '
-will keep you waiting no longer. If you -wisli to be married et
Chiristmas, you have mine and your mother's consent; and Gods
blessing rest upon you "-and the old man's voice, faltered, and a:
tear rolled down bis sllvery beard as lie laid bis bauds in bene-
diction on ber liead.

Blanche kissed the tear away and blushed a little, and with a*
woman's strange iuuuc isequence replied, IlThis 'is rather sudden,.
father ; I don't know what Darius "-what a name to fail sOÙ
as a caress from, a woman's lips !-" will say.>
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0O, trust himi" said the old Man with a Mr'ry tWýink1e in bis
10 eye; «be'll not objeet, l'Il warrant."

J3eginald's letter, duly conveyed by Eider ILosee, explainedi the
w, state of. affairs to Mr. Dunham, and sp.eedily brouglit that gentle-

mian to the Heck SeUtlement, to reacli which lié rode a bundred-
at miles in two days. He stopped ab bis usual home, the bouse of

the hospitable Hecks, to change bis mud-hbespattered riding gear,
le, and to don some freali linen before presenting himself at the

Vt Pemberton mansion.
ms « Right welcome, as you always are," said Dame B3arbara;
«r but what brouglit you so soon? Sure your appointment is not

for two weeks."
se "The besb business that ever brought any man," said the Eider,

ay enigmatically> but he vouchsafed1 no further explanation.
-p- IlYou'll not venture ont the niglit again, and it raining, and

Ra you s0 weary with your longc ride?» she rejoined.
aI «Yes, I mnust go over to the mansion to-night," he answered

e. laconically.
I. "To the mansion, of ail places in the world," sa-id Dame

Barbara to IPaul after hè had gone, Ilwhen he..hasn't been there
for months and xnonths. What ever can it mean ?"

lit . Upon the -sacredl -privacy of the happy meeting between the
ft« betrothied pair we will not intrude. As Mr. Dunham, was
as brouglit into the sick mans room the colonel began his apology.

at Forgive me, My dear sir, my npardonable rudeness the last
Ir time we met."

«s I Not a word of apology, zny good friend," said. Mr. Dunham
deprecatingly; Ilwe both, I trust, understand each other better

it, than we did; and this fair peace-maker," lie said, lookingr
Lexpressively at Blanche, <'las reinove0, 1 trust, the last vestige
i of misunderstanding between us."

«Yes," said Blanche, taking ber father's an3J Mr. Dunhaxn's
bands in bers> Ilwe are ail good friends now and forever."

Eider Dunbam. could only spare a day or two, even on so Joy-
ous an occasion as this, fromn his manifold and wide-spread circuit
engagements. But lie did not leave wîtbout obtaining Blanche's
consent that the OChristimas festivities should celebrate also, theïr
wedding day.

This pleasant news Mr. Dunham communicated to his good
friend, Dame Barbara, greatly to ber delfigblt and surprise.
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ccI1 suspicioned gomething- was going to, happen " was ber very
safe. remark, Ilwhien you camne hiere post haste 'Z-nd would stay
for neither..it nor sup, but it's up and away to the mansion you
must gro. But I don't blame you nowv, though I confess I did a
littie then. Well, sir," she vent on, Il you're the only man 1
know good enough for Mis5e Blanche. God's blessing on yoil

The approachiing event created an immense sensation in the
settiement. It vas the first marriage to take place within the
bounds of Upper Canada,. and the littie community felt almaost
the interest of a single fainily lu the auspicious occasion. It
would be thought nowadays scant time to prepare the bridai
trousseaw9 but fashions were simpler lu those primitive davs.*

Mrs. Pernberton's satin wedding gown, which. had lain undis-
turbed in its fragrant cedar cbest for years, was brought out, and
wben trimmed by the deft bands of Blanche with some rare old
lace, made a dress of wbiçh even a rmodern belle 'nighbepod
were it flot for the " leg-of-mutton" sleeves, which we are afraid
would create rather a sensation in a fashionable drawing-roorn.

Mammy Dîn 'ah and Aunt Chloe exbausted their culinary skill
lu prepatring a banquet worthy of the occasion. The larder
was crowded with partridge aud turkey, with venison froin the
woods and noble sahuon and whitefish from. the river, and with
ail manuer of confections and sweet cakes, that quite revived
their recollections of the ample bospitality of their old Virginia
home.

"It snowed within the house of meat and drink."1

There was only one clergyman in Upper Canada who could
legally perform, the marriage-the IRev. Dr. Stuart, of the
village of Frontenac-or Kingston, as it had now begun to be
called. 0f course, the colonel. as a magistrate, bearing Ris
Majesty's. commission, was empowered to celebrate marriagyes,
but being a staunch Churchman, he would not. think of lus
daughter beingy married exceit with the fine old service with
which he bad wedded ber inother a quarter of a century before
The clergyman arrived the day before Christmas, with bis
]awn surplice and bands and prayer-book, in the portra.aaU
strapped on behind bis saddle. That naight was devoted by the
young folks of the neighbourhood to old-fashioned games and-
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t'y merrymaking in the great kitcheu-suap-dragton and corn-
ly popping, and diviningr with apple seeds and peelings, 'and the

)U like, rustie, amusements, Ia default of the English holly and
a Virginia laurel> the house was decorated by the det't flugers

1 and fine taste of Blanche with the brilliant leaves and crîmson
nj berries, of th 'e rowan or mounitaîn ash that, grew- on a neigli-

bouring roeky ridge. Some fine old English carols wvere sunga
le to the acconipaninient, of the colonel's violin, on which he was

1 l au accomplished performer-"ý Good King Weneeslas,," 'IlGod
rt est you, Merry Gentlemen," "'As Josepi was a-walking, "I

Lt sawv three ships corne sailing in," and others that had corne
11i down from time immeniorial, and translated to the Virginia

plantations, lad been sang by the loyal hearts of tle planters as
3- a sort of patriotie as well as religious duty.

.aBlanche's Christmas presemits had a double significance as
d being also 'wedding gifts. From lier father she received a

1, splendid neekiace of pearis that had been fastened by Good
dQaeen Anne on-his owu mother's neck.

I er Majest;y never thouglit," le said, "lthat they would form,
il part of the wedding(,,gear of a Methodist preacher's wife in the
rbackwoods of Canada. Bat l'il warrant, Blanche, thatnone

e of the Court dames of- St. Janies's Palace were wvorthier- to
hwear theni than, ry own bonnie lass," and proudly aad fondly
I he kissed lier fait cheek.

a Fx'om lier inotner she received a quantity of old-fashioned
silver-ware bearing the famnily crest-a hart at gaze on a field
sown with liies, with iâe pions legend, IlQueaadmod&m de-
sùdert cervum adfontes aquarym."

"Make it y'oùr life-mott o, may c6hild," said that nuble mother,
whose own life. exemplified tle daty she enjoined. 'So let your
soul pant after tle living God."

But more Blanche prized the gift of lier mother's ivory-bound
prayer-book, which she gave lier with the words:

I'Take it, my chlà. d h las been a solace to me ini many a trying
* heur; so may it be- to you.»

Mr. Danharns gift was simple, but bo her worth ail the res-a
plain, gold wedding ring. "«-It was my mother's,» he said; 'Ilier

* luti gift to me. before she passed awvay from lime. 1 cari make
no more sacred use of it than to symbolize my love for thee,
éndlSs as eternîîy.'
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lleginald gave ber a bandsomely-bound copy of Wesley's
Hlyinn. IlIt's xny liturgy and prayer-booc both together,> he said;
IlI rniver cared a straw for poetry till I read these. They are the
genuine thing."

i>r. Stuart presented with much effusion an exceedingly solid-
1looking calf-boune book of soruethinig that seemed neither prose
nor poetry.

IlAllow me, my dear young lady," hie said, in quite an oratori-
cal manner, Ilto present you with a «copy of the Songa of the
immortal Ossian, the greatest poet the world bas ever seen. I
confess, to me liomer and Virgil, Shakespeare and Milton, seem
taine compared with the spirit-stirring strains of the .bard of
Baiclutha. O, fairer than Malvina, be thy hero 'brave as Fingal
and morle fortunate. You have, youngr lady, the only copy of
this gra 'nd poem in Upper Canada, or perhaps on the continent
of America; for it was given me by my friend, the transator,
an auld comrade at Mariscbal College, Aberdeen."

Dame Barbara Heck sent some snowy linen nappery, which
she bad hackled, spun, woven and bleached herseif after the good
old Irish method, which was in America almost an unknown
art.

Good Hannah Whiteside had corne over the previous evening
with an ancient velluin-bound copy of George Foxs CC Treatise
on the Tnuer ]Liaht."

Il Father does not hold with fasts and feasts and festivals, she
said, nor with the worldly fashion of makingf and receivingr of
inarriage gifts; but we love tbee, and -wish thee as well as those
tbat do. It was borne in upon me that I should give thee a
book that bath been a great comfort to mine own beart; may it
be so to thine!1 Thee knows the Inner Lighlt thyseif; niay it
shine more and more in thy soul unto the perfect day,"-and she
softly kissed the fair smooth brow of the girl, who in turn pressed
the silver-haired matron to hier beart.

On Christmas Day, Dr. Stuart, dressed in gown, bands and sur-
plice, held a Christmas service ini tbe great parlour. The
colonel, who wvas able to walk ini on crutches, repeated the
responses very firnuüly, aud the sweet voice of IBlanche sau&
as if with, unwonted sigeiifieance, the Miagnificat and Gloria in
.gxoclcis.

Atter the service the marriage took place, according to theJ
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sêemly and becoming ritual of the Book of dommon Prayer.
Then came a gyenerous banquet, to whichi, as also to, the service, a
goodly number of the neighibours had been invited. After ample
justice bad been done to the savoury viands prepared by the
housewvifely skill of Mrs. Peniberton and ber sable satellites,
worthy Dr. Stuart, with quite a little oration, arank the bride's
health in sôme of the colonel's old Madeira, wvhich. was gallantly
responded to by Mr. Dunham; for at that time the Temperaue
reform had not yet begun ini Canada.

The old colonel was jubilant, Mrs. Pemberton by turns tearful
and radiant, Mr. Dunham manly and dignified. Barbara Heck
warmly embraced the bride with a bearty 11,God bless you, my
bairn." Reginald whispered in the ear of Katharine fleck,
« Ours must be the next," for lie had found bis tongue since the
fai-off snxnmer days-bow far off they seemed 1--wben be used
to bring bis offerings of fiowers and fruits and spotted trout> and
.gaze unutterable things, tbougb never a word lie said. He had
urged his auit so eloquently with the fair Ratharine that lie
had won the confidence of lier virgin he-art, and lier mother had
consented that sometime i the future-wlien the uncertain and
wauderiugr nature of bis itinerant life -would permit-she would
entrusb fier -daugbter's happiness to, the keeping of tlie
manly youth, wbo even thougb disinherited she would have
preferred as a Metbodist preacher to, the beir of ail the Pemberton
estate, -withlout that richest grace of manhood, a converted
licart.

One invited guest indeed 'was absent from the festive ga-
theringç at the Pemberton place. Eider -William Losee, wben.
first invited to spend bis Christmias at the mansion, bad cordially
assented. Sbortly after lie received frown bis fellow-niissionary
a note, from which the following is 'ail extract:

"Conagratulate me, my dear brother, on my good fortune. At
]ast Squire Pemberton bas witlbdrawçn bis objections to my suit

* for bis daujgbter's baud, and Christmas is to be the happy day
of its cousumniation. You, know the lady welI, ind know -ber
many virtues, lier graces, and ber piety. 'You wiil therefore be
able ta rejoice with me i the treasure 1 have won. I want,

* you to be my best, inan, at the wedding-a friendly duty wliich I
Imow you wiil discliarge witb pleasuire. And now, as they say
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in- class-meetina e'Wien it goes weIl with thee, ,remember mae,'
tii wve r1ieet again.-"

When Losee received this letter, it smote him like a dagger
through the heart. Every word was like the wreuching of the
weapon in the wound. Hie had himself been deeply fascinated with
the moral and intellectual, and personal attractions of the fair
Blanche Pemberton. But amrorbid sensitiveness on account, of bis
personal infirmity-a shrivelled arm-and bis knowledge of the
intense antipathy of the colonel to ail Methodists, and especially
Methodist preachers, together wvith his native modesty, or rather
extrenie bashfulness, had prevented bim from ever betraying
his feelings either to, their prime object or to any other bu-
mnan beiug. <«Hle neyer' told lis love, but let conceahuent,
like a worm r' the bud, feed on bis cheek, and pined in
thought." I.nosiultherefore, bis friend and fellow-
labourer had probed bis wounded spirit to the quick, and in-
fiicted unutterable pain.

"CIf it had been mine enemy that bad done this," exclaimed
the stricken man with a pana of jealousy, "'I could have borne
it; but mine own familiar friend in whom I trusted bath betrayed
me. Oh, wicked and deeeitfnl. world, 1f will1 never trust -man or
'woman more." And he crushed the letter in bis biand, as if he
fain would crush its writer, too. Then in a moment bis better
self-bis quickened conscience-came to, his rescue, and he
groaned in the anguish of bis spirit, - God forgive mie; this is the
spirit of Cain, wbo slew bis brother." And goingr out into the
lonely forn,.t through whose branches moaned the nielancholy
wind as if in harmony with bis own stormy soul, be threw him-
self on the ground and wrestled with bis great life-sorrow, and
besought grace to bear like a Christian mnan the wreck and rain
of bis dearest bopes of eartbiy happiness. At length a peaceful
calm stole over his spirit. lie rose from bis knees to retrace bis
-steps to, the settler's cabin. As be bared bis head, the cool wind
of midnight seemed Jike a soft biand laid in benediction on lis
fevered brow. ]Retiring to bis littie chamber, he summoned
courage to answer iDunham's letter-one of the hardest tasks of'
bis life.

M'y dear brother," it began, 1«I wish you every apns
and pray God's blessing to rest on you and yours. I know well
the surpassing merits of tbe lady wbo is to, share with you tbe
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jpys and sorrows of life. May the former be. many, the latter be
iew. Many thanks for your kind request. Pray allow me to
decline. 1 do not feel able for lt-for reasons known oniy to God

eand xny own heart. And now, in the words of our great poet
hlet me say-

isC Commend me to your honourable wife;

te ~Say Iiow 1 Ioved you ; speak me fair in et

-Y and should we ineet no more on earth, lot us meet where they
neither xnarry nor are givon in ruarriage, but are as the angels of

g9 God ln hoaven."
1- The letter was signed "'Your sincere Friend and Well-wisher,»

t, and a postscript> added in anu agitatod band, intimatod that thue
n writer would have occasion to go IEast, and miglit nover returu t1o
1- bis present field of labour.

1- This letter reached Eider Dunham only the day before Christ-
mas. Ho was mucli shockod and distressed at the evidence, of
mental agitation, if not aberration> that it contained. Ho showed
it to Blanche, saying, IlHe evidently loved you, dear heait."

d She read it thoughtfully, and then said, as she wiped away a
tear, IlWho would have d1reamitit 1 He nover spoko a word of this.»

They both, of course, feit very sorry for the unhappy mian, but
this was one of the cases in which absolutely nothlng can be

e done. They .both anticipated a painful situation when they
.e should meet hMm, but this ordeal thoy were spared; they neyer

e saw hlm. again. His mental aberration becaine so apparent
y that ho was withdrawn, kindly and quietly, by Bishop Asbury

1- fromn thie itinerant work. "It refiects no shame on the man,"
a says EPlayter in bis 'History of Canadian Methodlsm,' -"but

nthereby he-was unable to performi the duties of bis station. Dis-
appoiutment like a thunderboit overset the mental balance of

S the flrst itinerant xnissionary of Canada. H1e became entireiy
unfitted for the constant and laborious duties of bis rninistry.»

S After the balance of bis mimd was restored, lie ]eft the Province,
returned to the UJnited States, and after a tme, ho engaged1 in
trade in a sinal 'way in NeTw Yor-"c an ingorious termina-
tion) 3 adds Dr. Carroll, in quoting this passage, Il of a heroic
career.' "1He does not, wonder," lie continues," that these ardent
a-ad not too niuch experiened youngy mon were so, smittea with
onelin youth, who when the writer saw bier, at the age of slxty, was
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StUR fascinating."* Nevertheess, to both Elder, Dunhami and
his Wife the memory was always a pLinful one, the fair Blanche
especially a'ccusihig herseif of having been the innocent and
unconscious cause of so much suffering to one for- whorn she had
ehecrished a profound respect, thougliY neyer any more tender
feeling. _____________

HERBAFTER.
"What 1 do thon knowcst flot now, but thon shait knowv hercafter."ý- John 18: 7.

BY H. E. CLARIKE.

CHRISTIAN, when thy way is weary,
And thy faith is sorely.tried;

Whe n thy life is dark and dreary
With afilictionis multiplied,

Ail thy joys and ail thy treasures
Melting from, thee one by one,

O verthrown thy wisest measures
By some power to, thee unknown:

Wilt thou then in dark despair,
Murmur at thy Saviour's love?

Doubt thy loving Father's care,
Or His promnises disprove?

Calm thy feats and smootb. thy brow,
Hear thy Saviour whispering low,

"What I do thou knowest flot now,
But hereafter shait thou knoiv."

Christian, toiling o'er life's ocean,
Where the stormns bloiw fierce and dark,

Every wave in wîldest motion
Beating o'er thy shattered bark;

When the clouds in blackness gather,
And tby faltering faith would cry,

"Thou forsakest me, mny Father,
Lo, I faint, I sink, I die : »

He who queils the raging storm,
Stretching forth His armn to save,

Lifts again thy sinking form,
Bids thee battie and be brave;

Smooth again thy troubled broiv,
While He speaks in accents low,

"What I do thou knowest flot nowv,
But hereafter thou shait know.»1

TORONTO, Oct., 188o.

*Carroll's "'Case and His Contemporaries,» Vol. I. page 13.
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JAPAN.
d BY THEI RnEV. GEORGE OOOHRA.N.
r

V.
AMO1NGST THE PEOPLE.

TnAT we xnay get a glimpse. of life in Japan, let us'go into
the country and observe the people at work and worship, at rest
and play. We xnay go by train from Tokio to Yokohama-a
distance of eighteen miles. We mnust be at the station early, as
the doors are shut five minutes before the train leaves, and late
corners have to 'wait an hour and a quarter for the next, train.
The tickets are printed ini four languages-English, French,
German, and Japanese. Passing fhrough the station, we find a
covered yard at the back, enclosed by a low pieket fence. IHere
the hurrying passengrers, dressed in varying costume, native and
forein-and a most ludicrous mixture of both-are congregating
with strange clatter of wooden clogs on the stone pavement.
The train is yonder to the right, drawn up at the side of a long
covered platform. The passengers crowd to the wicket gate,
which. admits them in single file, the conductor standing on one
side, and a policeman in uniformn, with baton in hand, on the
other. Each ticket is examined and punched at the gate.
There are three classes of carriages-the first, divided into coin-
partuients nicely upholstered in leather; the second, furnished
with cushioned -seats running lengthwise like street railsvay
carriages; the third, very plain, with uncushioued seats, 'but
always crowded, because the fare is lowi. The discomfort of the.
bard bencli is conxpensated by a simple arrangement. In one
corner of the' station inay be seen on a table à pile of small
cushions, and a little tablet leaningr against them with the words,
Kwhi fut on--ushions to rent. Fo one tempo, a piece of copper
cauh, in value eight-tenths of a cent, one of these can be secured
for the journey-bningingr the comfort of the third-class cardage
nearly up to that of the secon.d-class, and at only haîf the cost.
For a distance of over two miles we skirt the bay, and then eut
across the plain direct tu Yokohama. When about midway-in

M the Kawasaki -Valley-we observe orchards of pear trees, witli
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the branches spread horizontally on bamboo hurdies. Rere a
new-irdn bridge bas been constructed across thâ Roktugo river,
the total lepgth of which, încluding twenty-four spans of viaduet,
is 1,656 feet of wrought iron superstructure, manufactured in
England and brought ont to Japan in 1876. The piers 'wh±.ch
support the girders of the bridge proper are sunk to a depth of
from 80 to 90 feet, as no strata sufflciently firma for. the fouxida-
tions to rest upon couid be found at a less depth. This valley is
one vast rice field, laid under water nearly ail the year round,
relieved in spots by patches"of higher lands covered with vege-
table gardens, and simali fields of wheat, barley, millet, and
buckwheat.

The pr1ocess of planting, irrigating, and barvesting the rice
was inatter of continuai interest, as 1 travelled over this plain at
different seasons of the year. Prior to sowing, the seed grain is
soaked from ten to twentv days in water. The tixue for this is
betweeu the miiddle of February and the end of April. The seed-
plot is chosen with an eye to ricbness of soil and fadilities for
irrigation. After being turned over with the spade and thoroughly
pulverised, the water is let on to a depth of two, or three juche,
and the seed sown thickly broadcast. ln from forty te, fifty days
after the.sowing, the seedlings are taken up and transplanted by
baud into fields that have been prepared ini the same mariner as
the seed-plot. In the work: of transplanting, the wives and
daughters of the farmers are largely employed. My heart, lias
often pitied them as I have seen them. day after day, under a
burning Sun, wading.to mid-calfin the soIt niud plantingr the
YOUng' rice. The fields are without*fences or divisions of any
kind save the water-courses and low embankments required for
purposes of irrigation. An acre of the best ground -produces
3,264 lbs. of lice.

la a littie over an hour we make the journey from, Toio to
Yokohama, stopping at five interinediate stations. Tickets are
taken up at the gate on arrivai. at destination. The grounds of
the stations at Tokio and Yokohama are quite spacious, and
furnished with, pavilions and refreshment booths-planted, also,
with flowers aud evergreen shrubs, and kept in exquisite condition.
Yokohama is the chiief port of foreign commerce in Japan. It
is pleasantly situated on a beautiful bight in the western side
of the Bay of 'Yedo. There is good anchorage, excellent landing
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ground, and abundance of room. It is nearly al*ays gay withi
the naval and merchant marine of the nations. The biaad,
bright expanse of water beyond is flecked wîth the white sails
0k the nurnerous native fishing craft, and in the far distance the

à blue hbis of Kadzusa skirt the horizon. Facing the harbour,
f thie city lies in a valley encircled by a low range of bluffs. On

the nortdi the hbis are covered. with the residences of Japaniese
-S gentlemen and officers. A large Shinto temple is conspicuous
1, on the most commanding, site. On the south 18 the "lLegation

Bluff," ceded by ùïèaty as a place of residence for foreigners, and
d a truly picturesque settlemeut it is. Tasteful, commodious

bungalows, some of themn even elegant, with ample grounds, rich
e ini the seini-tropical flora of Japan, adorn the slopes of the rolling

t his that, rising sheer from the bay, curve around the south-
s westerni side of the city. Merchants, missionaries, officers in

s the civil service of the Treaty-I'owers, professional mnen, members
of the fourtli estate, money brokers and land sharks, people out

rof every nation under heaven, mah- e up a cosmopolitan population
T numbering about two thousand souks. Below the IlLegation

Bluff," and stretching some distance along the Bund-water 1ineý
-is the foreign commercial town, with numerous warehouses
anld stores filled with the manufactures of Europe, America, and
the East. The Churches, Bible Depository, Mission Schools,
Temperance Hall, and Sailors' Homne, are institutions doîng great
and noble service in the cause of philanthropy and Christian
Evangelism. Beyond is the native town, with a population of
fromn 70,000 to 80,000, and rapidly increasing. The shops of
tie principal streets are filled with collections of curios, bronze,
porcelain, lacquer, silks, etc., designed for the foreigu market.

We shaîl now make a short journey on the Tokaido-the great
sea road,- 307 miles long> which connects the eastern and western
capitals. WYe cail a conveyance-a ginrikis7a- man-power-
cariage-a chiid's perambulator on twvo wheels, large enough for
au adult to ride in, with two shafts, and instead of a child's nurse
a strong coolie, with a shaft in each hand, his heels dancing close
to the rider's feet A strong man 'accustomed to the service, on
a smooth road, eau keep up a pace of five or six miles an hour,
and, with short intervals for rest and refreshm.'ent, will run from
thirty to forty miles a day. With relays of fresh men one may
travel almost as rapidiy as with a horse -and buggy.
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There are stands where scores of these ginrikisfla men wait
for ernployment. At te word ainriciya!1 a dozen of thern rush
together, and after a short wrangle, in which, they cast lots, the
Iucky winner of the chance cornes out with beaming face, and ad-
justirg his head and foot gear, which consist of a liglit unibrella bat
and a pair of straw sandals, lie is at once ready for the road. The
bargain must be inade befre we start, and in making it every coolie
present putà in his word. They wish us to go strongly equipped,
and suggest Dana san futari kadasai-" Sir', pkase hire two of
us; " or, taking us for new-comers, they air a littie pigeon English,
and say, f/wopiecy ninso/u dozo-t'Two pieces coolie, please." We
askr if in case we hire two they wvil1 take us mudli more iyickly?
They answer in concert, Jobu hyalcu hone-oremast-"«Yès, strongly,
quickly-we'l1 break our bones." Having, settled. the price for
the journey- say, eight cents a Ri, equal to two and a haîf
English, miles-we are quickly out on the Tokcaido.

This gr eat Imperial highway, openied centuries ago ofcltt
intercourse between the two capitals -Yedo and Miaco-resembles
the ordinary well-graded Canadian dlay road. The resemblance,
however, extends no farther than to the road itself. The country,
the people, the houses differ entirely from what, we see in the
West. The people who cultivate the land build their dwellings
close to the roadside, which gives it very mudli LIe appearance
of a continuons village street. At irregular distances are post
towns, many of them large enougli to be classed as cities. We
are struck with th]e extraordinary amount of lotel accommodation
in some of the small Lowns, entirely out of proportion to present
needs, if we may judge by the half-deserted, dilapidated appear-

anceof hes lage buildings. They are a relic of feudalism-
when the Daimios, with I.ong'retinues of armed retainers, xnarched
to and from Lhe Shogun's capital, these hotels were used for their
accommodation.

.The houses of Lhe people are open to the street; some of the
better class are set back, enclosed by fences and snrrounded with
grounds. Some are roofed W*ith >heavy earthen Viles, others with
tîatch neatly trimnied and shaPed into beautiful lines and curves.
During'the damp season, "grass upon the house-tops " is seen ail
over the country, but when the great heat cornes most of it
withers and dies away. Grain spread out on mais to dry rnay
be seen aloncg Lhe roadsides on bright days. The principal
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industries of the country are open to, the observation of the
passer-by. The weaver, dyer, carpenter, cooper, blacksinith, and
farraer may ail ha seen at work. Tea-booths and refreshinent

* stals-somne of them eiegantly fitted up, others the rudest possible
b -are very numerous. A most singular feature, of Japanese life
Ï is the great numbers of children in duplicate piaying in the

Ï streets. Mothers -wishing to devote their time to household
duties or to -field labour, tie the younger babies on the backs of

f the eider children, and send thiem outdoors to amuse themselves.
1> These gather in groups and join in such sports as spinning tops,

e llying kites, and other gaines of childhood, and always with over-
fiowing good nature, the littie ones on the backs of the eider

T) ones taking quita, an interest in whatever is goingr on. The only
rdrawbaec is the danger to the eyes and shaven pates of tender

children, even infants, exposed without any sort of protection to
the blaze of the scorchîng sun.

eWe cannot but Ûotice that the people are 1' very religions," as
S ire behoid their devotions, and observe the almost innumerabole

shriines, stone images, and temples which everywhere abound.
Jndeed, the nation seems «-wholly given to idolàtry." Public

3 sentiment> however, is rapidly changing in regard to ail this.
3 Very few new temples are being buit, and the old ones are fast

faliing into decay. With no probability of revival, but rather
the reverse, it is only matter of tixne when they shall have
entireiy disappeared froin the face of the country. They cannoe
live under the light of Christianity and the new civilization.
Already «"the oracles are dumb,» and soon it inay be written of
the üultus of Buddah and Shinto-

No voice or hideopishum
Runs through the arched roof in words deceiving.

"The gods that have not made the heavens and the earth, aven
they shail perish froin the earth, and from under these «heavens."

Let us enter one of the houses of 'the people. In front, under
the porch, is a littie clay court a few feet square, where the clogs
and sandals are lef t on entering. No one thinks of going into
a. bouse with foot gear on; even we must take off our shoes.
Stepping up on the polished boards of the narrow porch, we
euter the matted room. Each mat is exactly three feet by six-
the size regulated from, turne immemorial by Imperial statute.
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The size of a room is always estimated by the numnber of mats
it contaixxs. The mats are about two and a hall luches thick,
woven of straw, and covered with a very durable grrass cloth that
looks well and is easily kept clean. The edges are frequently
bound around with a strip of ficgured cloth, which. is a pleasaut
relief to the eye. The parlour. is always situated at the back of
the bouse, looking' out into the garden, which is ever' a model of
neatness, variety, and beauty-a perfect landscape, with water,
bridges, trees, hbis, rocks, and, where a ruinning sbream can be
bad, stocked with gold and silver perch. There is no furniture
save the charcoal brazier, which in cold weather* supplies the
place of a stove, a sword-rack, a few vases of flowers on a 'raised
platform iiý a recess at one end of the room, and ln some cases a
small writing, table, a bout eight or ten luches high. The walls
are finished in tinted plaster, or papered; the ceiling, is nmade of
thin boards, dressed to, show perfectly the natural grain of the
wood. Pictures, speclinens of handwriting, poems, lu the fc'-n
of long scrolls on rollers, adorn thé walls. Chairs have been
recently introduced, and are becoming quite common.

We are politely requested to be seated, or, if we may express
it in the native idioni, 0 ka7censi< Be so .good as to bang,
yourself." A chair is called a Icoshi kale-a hip hanger. They
wonder how we eau endure to sit 'with the feet hanging down,
and we are equally surprised f0 see with how little incouvenience
they can sit on their heels. The family room. la usually furnished
ivith, closets, chests of drawers> and a small table. The partitions
are formed of lighit wooden frames covered with paper, sliding in
grooves, and removable at pleasure, so that the bouse eau ha
quickly made into one room, or divided luto many. At night
wadded quilts are brought, out of the closets and spreadl on the
niats-littie blocks of wood with small roils of rice chaif on
them, serve for pillows, and with a quilt, or large wadded gowvn
for covering the bed is furnished. In the niorning ail is put
away again lu the closet. By this wouderful economy of space a
small house la sufficient for a large family.

The kitchen is often ln the front of the house, and usually
contains a good deai of inexpensive but very useful furniture.
On a simple range hot water is always kept ready.; iu the morn-
ing, Tice for the day is boiled in a large pot, neyver used for any
other purpose, over a quictc fire of wood. It ia then put into a
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wooden vessel with a close-fitting lid, w1bich keeýs it warm a
klong tixue. Hot rice for breakfast, warrn rice for dinuer, and cola
it rice for supper is the order daily, three hundred and sixty-five
-Y days in the year. The ineals are served up on littie tables-trays

on legs, about fifteen inches square-one for eâch person. On
eaeh table is a pair of chopsticks, 'which serve the purpose of
kuife, forkc, and spoon; a blue bowl, for rice, one or two littie
bowls of soup, a dish of sauce, etc. The large rice-box is always

r, at baud, out of 'which each bowl is frequently replenished with

e a large wooden spoon. On a platter ýthere is fish cooked with
-e sauce, aIso radish and green ginger. Hot tea is served in sinali

à cups without saucers. Saki, a very intoxicating rice beer, is
a drunk in large quantities at meals. When a visitor caîls, tea is

8 at once brought, and sweetmeats on a small tray.
'f Arriving at. Odawara, a large town, thirty-two miles from

B Yokohamna, we dismiss oui ginrikishas, as the road. from this
point lies across a rugged mountain barrier for a distance of

1 twenty miles, quite inaccessible to, wheeled, vehicles. Those who
do not choose, to walk eau cali a 7caqo or a norimono. The lcago
is a basket with the two sides taken out, slung to a pole, carried
on the shoulders of muen. The Japanese accustomed to it fold

r theinselves up and appear to enjoy it as a luxury. But we coula
with difficulty endure the constrained unnatural posture required
by such a mod'e of conveyance. The norimono is a square box

i with folding sereens at, the sides, carried in a similar manner as
the kago. Walking is mucl to be preferred to, sucli a mode of
riding. The road over the mountain is littie more than- a water-
course filled with broken rocks; in many places it is steep and
slippery, aud in wet weather extremely dangerous. The pass
was opened lover a thousaud years ago, and bas been a constant
thoroughfare ever since. On either side of the road- as we ascend
are rows of the Cryptomeria Japvonica., majestic, evergreen trees,
straight and tali,,gomewhat resembling, the cedar. As the road
wilids un and up, delightful vistas arle opened; we have glinipses of
the sea, and of the country over which. the day's journey has
brought us. In spring and early summer wildernesses of floral
w;ealth lie in vast profusion above and'below.

Every few miles,clean, Dretty little mountain villages furuisb.
attrautive resting places. These villages are perfect hives of
industry in the manufacture of wooden-wares, cab inets, toys, etc.,
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displayed in open stails; the traveller is importuned, and not in
vain, to'stop and purchase. In a deep ravine close to the road,
nearly ail the way flows a large stream, that in daàhing cascades,
hurrying on to the sea, fils the mountain with the echoes of its
ceaseless music. Like Tennyson's brook, «' Men maay corne and
nmen may go, but it goes on forever."- lieaching the sumniit we
descend a littie, and the bright waters of Hakone laiçe flash in the
sunlight at our feet. IRouinding a littie bay, we are soon at the

vilge of llakone-a village of hotels, the SaratogofJp.
Here stood the old guard-house that in the days of feudalism, no
woman coming, frorn Yedo maight pass. The Shogun detained
the- wives and children of his retainers, the Piamios ini the
capital, as hostagres-guarantees of the good behaviour and loyalty
of these owerful barons. N.,otbingr remains of the once formid-
able gate, save the stone foundations, covered with rubbish and
overgyrown with weeds. Hakone is the sanitarium of Yokohama.
During the summer the hotels are filled, with foreigneis, who
spend from four to six weeks by the side of these bright waters,
eiijoying perfect immunity from the debilitating heat and the
mosquito plague that rages in the plains below. The lake is
about seven miles in leugth and from one to two miles ini breadth;
it fills the crater of an extinct volcano 3,500 feet above the level
of the ocean, which dashes at the foot of the mountain just nine
miles below. Environed by a circle of evergreen hills, sorne of
them rising to a considerable height, that together with the ever-
changing clouds are mirrored ini its crystal depths, Hakone lake
is an object of rare beauty. At the further end of it the moun-
tain was pierced by a tunnel some two hundred. years ago, and
the outflowing waters irrigate the rice fields of seventeen villages
on the slopes below. There are mnany charming walks around
this neighbourhood, and at several places the natural phenomena
have a high scientific interest. There are intermittent salfataras,
hot sulphur springs, deposits of suiphur crystals, and, to crown
the whole, a fine viewv of the peerless Fujisan, outlined behind
the niountain wvalî which fronts it, is obtaiiied, froîn the village.

In the sunimer of 1874, in company with a few friends, I
mnade a visitu to Fuji. We started from Hakone by boat, crossed
the pass at the foot of the lake, and came out on the wide plain
from which Fuji sweeps with gracefuil curve up to the imperiai
elevation of 13,000 fèet. The whole plain is covered with
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luxuriant vegetation, but a few inches beneath Mie surface is a
dleep layer of black cinders and ashes, scattcred long ugo, amid
lighitningys and thunderings, from the mouth of the bellowingr
furnace now standing there in silent aiajesty-silent since 1707,
when the last eruption took place. At 'the village of Subashiri, the
point of departure for the ascent, -%ve secured the necessary
guides and starteci in the mniddle of the afternoon. The path lay
across a bed of lava up an easy grade for the first five or six
miiles; we then passed through a Torii-a sort of gate always
seen in front of Buddhist temples -indicating that we had
entered the sucred precincts of the mountain. From this we
crossed a broud belt of heavy timber, that covers ut least a third
of the whole ascent, the trees graduully diminishing in size, and
succeeded by thick scrub, undergrowth, wild flowers, thisties and
weeds, until finally vegetation ceuses altogiether, leaving a dreary,
thirsty-looking waste of cinders, slugr and lava rock.

We emerged from the forest on the high slope just as niglit
hegan to faîl upon us, and had to rest a few hours in one of the
huts, eighteen ùf which, at regular inttervals, are pluced on the way
uip to the summit; but the smoke, noise and filth were intolerable,
-sleep fled our eyes und we were not refreshed. It was the seuson
of pilgrimages, and the mountain was alive with people going up
and coming down in coxnpaiies, clud in course cotton garments,
once white, but now discoloured and truvel-soiled, with umbrella
hats, strauw sandals, beils, beuds, wuter-bottles, and amulets. AUl
were singing in chorus a brief chant or prayer to the God of the
mnotntain. About eleven oclock we turned out and found the
niglit cloudless, the bright full moon flooding the mountain with
silver liglit to the very summit. The pilgrims were alert, and we
concluded to join them. In a few hours we pussed the limit of
vegetation. Breuthing became diffio'ult, and the action of the
heurt wvs quickened, owing to the rurity of the atmosphere in
the elevation we hud attained. We couild not go ahead us if
travelling on the mountains belowv; frequent haîts were necessury.
The uscent gew steep and- dungêrous, as ulmost on hunds and
knees we clurnbered over the black, slippery whale-back ridge of
lava. The top seemed encouragingly neur, but somehow did flot
draw rapidly neurer as we toiled weurily on. The niglit was
depurti-ag, the sky wvas laced with the first streuks of duwn, and
"morn in russet mandle clad " walked on the top of the eastern
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hbis. The clouds that floated slo-wly over the vaileys took a
crimson tinge, and became more and more golden as the Sun
approached the horizon. Over the Hakcone range, hidingr the
lake from view, rested billowy masses of pale vap-ur, that
crimsoned into wondrous glory as the lances of the morning su,,
shot them, through and through-fading again into fleecy
mountains whiter than snow.

Gaining the summit, we hastened around the crater, a circuit
of three miles, looked down into the vast cauldron, 500 feet deep,
that erewhile had spouted cataracts of fiame, now entirely sulent
and partly filled with snow. We stood two miles above tlue
tides of ocean, andi being favoured with fine weather the view
afforded was indeed sublime. A panorama with a diameter of a
hundred axld flfty miles lay spread out beneath us-plains,
mountain ranges, lakes, rivera, and the sea far as the eye could
travel, until ail faded into haze on the distant horizon. The
ocean expanse in tranquil majesty contrasted strangely with the
restless change that markcd the surface of the earth and the
system of the elouds. As we stood entranced above the scene,
the land wvas ail motion, the se.~ was ail rest.

The. pilgrims on th-3 -tumra-t, Zqitirg for the sunrise, claim a
passing notice. They raelieve that thuse who vitness the sunrise
from the top of Fuji will, without doubt, gain the heiglits of
Géo7uraku, the heaven of Buddhist saints. We were not on the
top of the mountain in time to beho]d their devotions; 1 must
therefore describe the scene in the words of another, who testifies
to what lie saw and tekt: '«The pi]g.rimns begatom teadi

a few minutes there '-nust have been something like a hundred
and fift-- of them standieg facingr the east at the edge of the
crater. The moment was at band whieh with nany had been the
hope of years. And now ensued a deep and inipressiie silence
througrhout the wvhole assemblag;e. IHands were joined ana
e.&tended in the attitude of prayer; many feIl on their knees and
lowly murmured words which, wvhether of more or less deep
meaning, could hardly bave beeýn less t.ban expressive of grati-
tude or supplication to the Supreine Being; and a priest, standing
in front of al], pronouneed in a more measured, verent manner
than is common with the Buddhists, some li ymn or prayer
appropriate to the occasion., 1. envy no man wvho could rernain
unimpressed by sucli a sight, which indeed .moved me deeply.
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It is on occasions of this kind that the religious sentiment seems
to declare itself an ultim.ate irresolvab]e fact of our nature,
declaratory at once of the existence of a Suprenie Being, and of
relations between Bliniand ourselves wliich we may hereafter
more clearly apprehend than is now possible to, us."

In rny next and concluding article of this serits, I shall say
soniethingr of our Mission, and of Christian work in general in
thie Empire of Japan.

THE IHIGIIER LIFE.

CHRIST CLEXNSETH AND KEEPETH.

THE, Bible teenis %with comnmands and prouises about beingr
kept froin falling-kept from. sin. Fîrst, however, I would dis-
tinctly state that it is only as and whule a soul is under the full
power of the blood of Christ that it can be cleansed froni all
sin; that one moment's withdrawel from, that power and it is
again actively, because really, sinning; and that it is only as and
whule kept by the power of God Hiniseif that we are not sinning
agaiisb BliDi; one instant of standing alone is certain fail! But
(preniising that) have 'we not been limiting the cleansing power
of the precious blood when applied by the Holy Spirit, and also
the keeping power of our God? Have 'we not been liniiting
1 John i. 7, by practically making, it refer oniy to Ilthe remis-
sion of sins that are past7» iustead of tàkingr the grand simplicity
of "Icleanseth us from, ail sin ? " "Ah»l is ail, and as we Mnay
trust Blin to cleanse frora the stain of past sins, so we miay trust

im. to cleanse froni ail present defilement-yes, ail! if uot>
~ve take, away froin this rnost precions promise, and by refusing
te take it in its fullness, lose the fullness of its application and
power. Then we limit God's power to Il keep ;" wve look at our
frailbty more than at,,{IEs omnipotence. Where is the line to be
drawn beyond which He is not abfe? " The very keepi-ng implies
total helplessness without it, a.-rd the very cleansing most dis-
tiuctly implies, defilement 'without it.

It was that onàe word Ilcleanseth " which opened the door of a
very glory of hope and joy to me. 1 had neyer seen the torce
of the tense before, a continua). present, always a present t-ense,
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not a present which the next moment becomes a past. It goes
on cleansing, and I have no words to tell how my heart rejoices
in it. Nýot a coming to he cleansed in the fountiain only, 'but a
rcrnaining in the fountainh, so that it may and can go on cleansing.

Why should we pare down the commands and, promises of
God to the level of what we have hitherto experienced of what
God is "able to do," or even of what we have thouglit lie iiglit
be able to do for us ? Wvhy not receive God's promises, nothing
doubting, just as they stand? Take the shield oî f aith, whereby
ye shahl be abie to quencli ail the fiery darts of the wicked;

H1e is able to inake ail grace abound toward you, that ye, having,
always alil sufficiency in ail things;-" and 80 on, through ivhole
constellations of promises, wh-ich surely mean really and'fully
'what they Pzay.-.Frances IP.idley Havergal.

BisHO? HIEI3LINE's ExPERiENCE.

The doctrine of entire sanctification which lie preached was
?not a speculation, nor at mere dogma, but an experience in cou.
sciousness, attended with the Ilwitness of the S-irit," with 1: in
following " in corresponding fruits and effeets. Witli Bishop
lipm1ine this conscious experience was the great conGervative,
aggressive, balancing powver of his life. IRis whole dharacter
%.-- i".rx.aS; ;.n this niould. To those who ladl seen and heard
liùn but lice or twice, or occasionally on publie occ-%sions or
social meetings, he miglit seem to, carry this subjeet to anl
extreme;. but those -Nhlo kn.ew him long and intimately, saw and
knew that what he appeared to be occasionally lie was reaIly aud
daily._ le believted, therefore he spoke;"- and that faith was,
indeed, le<the substance of thingrs hoped for, the evidence of thingas
not seen "-'l the faiti -which is of the operation of' God." On
this subject he spoke not as one that Ilbeateth the air; " btt
words had a meaning, because the thliugs heite ersn

liad entered into Ris iîimost soul and liveliest apprehensioni.
lis teadhings on iffis subject, and on every subject of experi-
mental religion, will b e a legacy to the Charch, and a waymark
to Wesleyan, theology in ail ages. What lie mi glt 'have beeni
had lie neyer been converted, or what lie miglit have been liid
lie never entered fully and deeply into the experience of perfect
love, is not our prerogative to guess; but this we may clearly
and safely say, lad it not been for tlie great baptism of the HIoly
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Spirit abiding with him, lie neyer could have lef 't the record he
bias. True, lie had uncommon natural, talents , : -vithout whicli
the Holy Spirit would not have chosen him. for the particular
sphere which lie filled; but it was the Spirit using these talents
whicli made him. mighty.

Tlie meekness andi huxoility of Bishop Ranilines character
were a niarvel. H1e often starties one with bis bold expressions.
H1e says: III find myseif often adopting Edwards' expression,
'i?ýfintely vile!' responding even to the clear and most manifest
visits of the Coniforter, Yow canst thou dwell in a heart i-
finitely vile, and fil it with sucli jubilating joy? Often rny
bursting raptures mingle witli a most grateful grief, that Jesus
should condescend to dwell i so loathsome a heart as mine is,
and employ Ris omnipotent Spirit to purify what is so corrupt.
Who can speak in proper ternis of sucli condescension of sucli a
Saviou ? " Ris humility and self-abhorrence were grounded i
a deep sense of native depravity and the exceeding sinfuiness of
sin. It was no affectation. H1e saw witli eyes illurninated by
the law, the throne, the nature, and attributes of God. WTlat
ivas lie? IINow that mine eyes see thee," says Job, Il 1 ablior
myseif, and repent in dust and ashes.-" IBishop Hamline's joys,
whici, often seemed more than the human frame could sustain,
were commonly accompanied with a view of the depravity of
our nature, and t;he ili.-desert of sin inversely profound-.Rev.
Dr. . G. Ufibbarô,'s Biography of Biszop Hamline.

FuRIrzy OF~ RERT.

If we would do as Jesus did, we must be Ris servants; if we
would help to heal the evils of the world, we must ourselves be
free from, them; if we would, tendl the plague-stricken, there
must not, be the plague i oui ownrhearts. We must be con-
sistent, and give proofs of oui consistency. It was in vain for
Seneca to declaim. i.gainst luxvury i villas which excited the
envy of an emperor, or against greed with millions out at extor-
tionate usury. Sueli declamations sound hollow; sucli appeals
ring false. H1e wlio would help others, miust flot only show thre
way, but lead the way.

If we desire to heal the deadly wounds of malice, we must
look well to, it that in oui conversation be neyer heard. thre
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serpent's hiss. We mnust speak no siander, no, nor listen to it.
We must 'not help the lialf-brained dwarf society

To find low mnotives unto noble deeds,
To fix ail doubt upon the darker side;

but our speech must be with grace, seasoned with sait. The
reputations of our enemies must be as sacred from our gossip as,
those of our dearest relatives, and the absent must be as safe on
our lips from secret malice as are the dead.

Are these liard conditions ? They are not too bard if wve use
the gracc. whicli God gives us, and ask for more g race; and they
are noble conditions, and they are absolutely indispensable con-
ditions, an4 tbey dýo contribute to the mighty end in view. HUe
,who does this; lie who lives thus; he whose appetites. are his
slaves, not lis masters; lie wbo bas never dropped into the ears
of ano-ther Iltlie leprous distilment " of uncleuâ tioughts; hie
wbo can give liberally and not grudge; lie wbose palm does not
itcli for gold; lie who can love even bis enemies; lie who cannot
merely say, 1 1 forgive," but can and does ex anirno forgive even
those wlio liave secretly and most seriously wrongled him; lie
wbo keeps innocency and does the tbing that is riglit, and speaks
the truth from, bis lieart, and lias not given bis money upon
usuiy, nor sworn to, deceive bis neiglibour: lie shahl not only
find. peace at the last, shahl not only recé'ive for himself the
blessing of tlie Lord, and rigliteousness from the God of bis
salvation, but mea shall take note of him that lie lias been
witli Jesus. And, bowever obscure or humble rnay bave ueden
bis lot. l±owever mucli fools may have counted bis life rnadness,
and bis end to, be withouù bonour, yet, b-ecause lie bas left the
world better than lie found 1t, vsJom, at hast, shahl be justified
of bier chiîdren; tbe judgments of beaven shâli, corree+ the false
and partial judgments of man's brief day; the memory off L'ne
just shall be blessed, wlien the name of the wicked rots.-Gaîn

THE_ death we fear
Is but the eve 'tween two shining clays.

-Aexander .5',ni.
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'the one common principle upon
which allmodern opponents of Chris-
tianity are agreed is the absolute
and universal supremnacy of natteral-
isml. Whether the underlying pos-
tulates of their philosophy are those
of Materialism, or of Pantheistic
Spiritualism, or of Positive Agnosti-
cism, they ail premise that the
supernatural must be excluded by
the principles of true science.

Perbaps no writer of modem
times, has applied this principle
more exhaustively, or with a greater
show of universal knowledge, than
the authorof"Supernatural Religion."'
0f ccvurse a work of sucli a char-
acer cannot Iay dlaim. to great
originality. Its fundamental prin-
ciple is the old doctrine of Hume,
IlThat which is contrary to expe-
rience cannot lie true ;» and the
rnaterials used in illustration or ap-
plication of this principle are flot
difficuit to trace to their original
sources. In the great field of histori-
cal criticisn., lie follows the school of
Bauer. Their theory is, that Christi-
anity is the natura? product of a
combination of ail the best moral and
religious ideas of the age in which it
arase. To write the historr of the
origin of Ohristianiry, in sucli a way
as ta seem to embody ail the facts
in harmony with t1his theory, was the
task undertaken by Bauer. This
task, accomplished, would leave
nothing supernatural in tbe Chris-
tian religion. Of ail the facts, to bie
disposed of by Eauer, in harmony
ith his theory, none was more

stubborn ffian that of the exist-
ence of St jo<lu's Gîospel. According
to his viev, of the natural develop-
rnent of the doctrines of the Christian
faith out of the originp 'ýi~ of
its founder, th-? Gospel of St. John,
~vhich represents a verv advanced
stage of that development, r-ould .

possibly have been written before
the middle or toward the close of the
second century. All the criticai ini-
genuity and learning of this *school
have been exhausted in endeavour-
ing ho, maintain this position ; and
from themn the author of"I Super-
natural Religion." bas borrowed the
materials for this part of bis work.

In opposition ta thîs naturalistic
view of the origrin of the fourth Gos-
pel, Luthardt lias pointed out the
fact, that, if the faurth Gospel origin-
ated in the second century, it is a
unique production of that age, differ-
ing froru, and elmosh infinitely sur-.
passing, everything else which that
age lias produced ; and that whl.e
we are able to assign the authorsbip
of aimost ail the comparative trash
which that century has produced,
this one superlative work can lie
traced to no known author.

When the views of Bauer were pie-
sented to English readers by the
author of IlSupernatural, Religion,"p
Professor Lightfoot, nowr Bishop of
Durham, in a series of articles in the
Conternorary Review, set forth in
the mosh thorougli and conscientious-
ly accurate manner, the external
historical testimony to the existence
oft/ce fourt/s GosOel in t/e .first liai
of t/te second centzery, and to its ac-
cefttance in t/cat <ge as the work
t/he Abostie. In the volume before
us wke have the samie work done for
the American Christian public, by
the Rev. Dr. Abbott, Profesbor of
New Testament Criticism and In-
terpretatian in the Divinity Scbool
of Harvard University. While
àvailing himself of the labours of his
predecessors, and giving an admir-
able sumnmary oi the results of their
work, Dr. Abbott lias added flot a
littie of acute critical researchi ta, the
investigation of this important suli-
ject. This lie lias done especially in
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the examination of the testimony of
Justin Màrtyr, which occupies about
one haif of the entire volume. Justin
Marty>s works wvere written about,
or before, the middle of the second
century. If he recognized this Gos-
pel as the work of the Apostie John,
it could flot possibly be forgery of
this or of a later age ; and his tes-
timony to its universai acceptance
by the Christîan Church in his age
would render any such theory as that
of Bauer absurd. Dr. Abbott's inves-
tigations have made it as certain as
the nature of indirect historicai

evidence will admit, that St. John's
Gospel was included in the Il Apos-
tolical Memoirs » to which Justin
Martyr appeals, and which he says
were read together with the Old
Testament Scriptures in ail the as-
semblies of Christians in his day.

The truly scientific method always
puts facts before theories ; and it is
encouraging to the faith of Christians
to learn fromn conscientious and im-
partial labourers, sudh as the author
of this little volume, that the jacts
were thoroughly in harmony with the
old faith of the Christian Church.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, Cobourg.

q ___________________________________________

CIJRRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

THE NEw HVMN-BOOK.
The issùe of this book is an event

of Connexional importance. For
many yeaxs, probably during the life-
tiric of most persons now living, it
wîil conti 'nue ta nourish the piety
and to voice the religious aspirations
of our Congregations and people
thioughout this land. A careful and
candid examination, we think, will
convince competent judges that this
is one of the best hyninals extant.
We, at Ieast, know of none better.
A comparison of the Old and New
Hymn-books will show that no revo-
luticenary spirit has guided the mak-
ing of the new selection. It is prac-
tically the old book with a number
of its Iittle u';ed or objectionable
hynins removed, and their place
occupied by a larger number of
choice selections from the ivide field
of Christian hymnody, from the
earlynrges to the present time. Under
the letter A, f-r instance, in the old
book, there are forty-four hymns ;
of these no less than thirty-six appear
in the new one. Among those omit-
ted are the obj ectionable hymn, "Ah,
iovely appearance of death,> which
few persons can honestly sing ; the
hynin beginning,

'Adam descended £romi above 1
Federal Head of al] mauklnd;"

with its rather commercial view of
the atonement-

"Its Surety, thou alone hast paid
The debt we to thy Father owed;"

also the rather incongruous funeral
hymn,

"Again we Vif tour voice,
And shout our solemn joys;

Cause of highest raptures this,
Raptures that shall neyer fait;

Se asuesapeýd f0 bliss,
Keep the Christian Festival."

This hymn, however exultant its
faith and fervid its spirit, could
hardly be sung at an ordinary
funeral.

Hymn 466, written upon Eng-
laud's deliverance from the scourge
of war, celebrates too exceptional an
event to justify its translation to the
new book. One, indeed, of the
omitted hymns, and but one, ive
should like to have seen retained,
the fine one beginning

"And can it be that I should gain
An intcrest in the Savjour's bloed?"

But in place of those omitted we
have twenty-nine others, including
Luther's; grand old hymn, "Eiin Feste
Bur ist Unser Goti,"'- Lyte's ten-
der 'Abide with me, fast falîs the
eventide ;" Watts' "Alas 1 and did
my Saviour bleed? " and Il Am I a
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soidier of the cross?" Perronet's ex-
ultant «Ail hall the power of Jesus'
name;" the grand version of the
Hundredth Psalm, "Ail people that
on earth do dweii ;" an exquisite
version of the old hymn, fromn the
Greek of St. Stephen, the Sabaite-
aithiough it is credited only to Dr.
Neale -"Art thou weary, heavy-
laden?> Miss Havergal's beautiful
"As thy day thy strength shall be ;"l
Dix's fine Christmas hymn, "As
with gladness mnen of old ;"' an ex-
quisite hymn on healing and comfort
in Christ, that must touch ever
lieart, by H. Twells; Harnmond's
spîrited IlAwake, and sing the song
of Moses and the Lamb;" Mont-
gomnery's " Angeis frorn their realms
in glory," and "According to thy
gracious word; Mrs. Mackay's
touching IlAsleep in Jesus, blessed
sleep ;" B onar's "A few more years
shahl roll ;"» and others, besides two,
fine hymns, one of themn especially
grand, by Charles Wesley, which are
not in the old book.

We cannot, of course, continue
this comparison through ail the let-
ters. Let thus much suffice as a
specimen. 0f the five hundred and
thirty-nine hymns in the old "lCollec-
tion," fot including the Suppiement,
there are iii ail about seventy oimitted
for reasons which seemed good to
the revisors, and which, wve doubt
flot, could be vindicated. The more
striking of these omissions have
been so, well discussed in these pages
by Mr. L-athern and Dr. Dewart
that we need flot again refer to thera.
There are none, we think, that vill
be seriously rnissed. After making
up for ail omissions, there is an
addition of one hundred and sixty-
six hymns, ail of high poetic merit
and devotional spirit, making in al
over three hundred new hymns.
Among the -more notable additions
are Heber's grand Missionary Hymn,
" From Greeniaind's icy mountains,"1
and his sublime hymn of adora-
tion, IlHoly, holy, hoiy, Lord God
Almiighty ;"' Montgomery's noble
paraphrase, IlHail to the Lord's
Anointed '"' his "lFor ever with the
Lord," and "lPrayer is the soul's
sincere desire ;" 'leble's "Sun of
rny soul," and the noble hymn,"I In

the cross of Christli gl -ry;» Baring-
Gould's stirring hyma, "Onward,
Christian soldiers ;" Mrs. Conder',
"lLord, I hear of showers of bless-
ing ; " Phoebe Cary's tender lyric,
"One sweetly soleran thought;
Newman's IlLead, kindiy Light;
Faber's IlThere's a wideness in
God's mercy, like thne wideness of the
sea ; " Ray Palmer's I My faith looks
up to thee ;"' Lyte's IlJesus, I my
cross have taken ;" Bishop Words-
worth's Il0 day of rest and glad-
ness ; " Monsel's sweet marriage
hyrnn, Il0 love divine and tender; "
two fine hymns by Dr. Dewart,
two by Dr. Punshon, and several
from the sweetest singer of the time,
the late Miss Havergai.

Besides these av- a number of
hymns which have sung their way
into our social services, and should
be adopted into our song-family and
not treated as interlopers and stran-
gers. Among these are the hymns
which have led many a soul to the
cross: IlJust as I arn,"" Nearer, xny
God, to thee," "lCorne, ye sinners,
poor and wretched,»" "There is a
fountain filled with blood,»" "Sweet
the moments, rich in blessing," and
others so familiar that many will be
surprised to find that they are not in
the old book.

Then fromn the hyrans of the ages
wvhich have corne singing down- the
centuries, and shall go singing on to
the end of time, we have the 9gublime
Te ]Jeum Laitdamuzis of St. Ambrose;
hymns by Clement of Alexandria,
and St. Anatolius : the sublime Dies
Irae of Thomas of Celano-we pre-
fer, however, the version beginning
"IDay of wrath and day of mourn-
ing,"1 as more ciosely rendering the

grand rhythm of the original;: the
grnd1 old Iljerusalem the Golden,"

"For thee, 0 dear, dear country,"
and IlBrief Jife is here our portion,"
of Bernard of Clugny-all parts of
his long poemn De CtetuMundi.;
two fine hyrnns by Bernard of Clair-
vaux-ive should like to have seen
also a translation of his "Salve cabizd
crutentatumn "ý-" 0 sacred head now
wounded." There are also several
fine translations by John Wesley
and others from. the noble hyrnnody
of the German tongue.
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1The difference between the old
;and new hymn-books is more appa-
rent than real, from the circumstance
,of the classification and grouping of
the hymns in a more natural and
appropriate sequence. Instead of
*Ieing divided between the first" Col-
lection"I and a IlSupplemerit, tln.y
-are now ail brought together'undcr
proper heads, which greatly facili-
tates reference and gives a logical
aid systematic unity te the whole.
This we consider one of the distin-
guished merits of the new book. A
number of the longer hymns have
been judiciously abridged-five or
six verses are as many as are ever
sung at once. Some of the emenda-
tiens of familiar hymns will prebably
provolce critiicism, because they are
changes fromn our accustomned use
and went. But we think they will
commend themselves te the deliber-
ate judgment. Some persons assume
that a hymn is a sacred entity which
inay not be altered in the least with.-
eut cemmitting a sort of sacrilege.
But a hymn that is to be sung by a
great congregation as the expression
of their ewn feelings is a very differ-
ent thing from a poem which ex-
presses only the writer's private sen-
timents. In framing what is really
a liturgy for the use of the whole
Church, it seems te us quite legiti-
mate te se emend, if necessary, any
hymus as te, bring themn into fuller
harmony with our received theology,
or te remove blemhishes which,
through the change of meaning or
obsolescence of certain words, may
have accrued.

The compilers of this book have
concentrated upon their work a vast
arriount of thought and carefal study
and critical ability. They have laid,
by their labours, the whole Church
under great and lasting obligation.
We again repeat, we know of ne
hymnal extant equal te this for
general. excellence and adaptation
te the necessities of our religieus
services. We believe it will be a
most valuable aid te the worship of
Almighty God. In singing its noble
hymas, both new and old, the seul
will be lifted on wings of faith and
love toward heaven, the heart will
be iriflamed with holy zeal, and the

aspirat 'ions elevated and quickened.
It is a grand body of divinity, con-
veying in werds of richest harmony
ard strongest expréssiveness the
great truths of religion, and those
special views of certain truths which
characterize us. as Methodists-the
censcieusness of sins forgiven and
the breathing after full salvation.
As a manual of private devotion it
will be a means of grace of richest
value. It should broaden our sym-
pathies and make us more catholic
in spirit te know that, however the
Churches may differ ini formulating
their creeds, yet when they gather
around the cross te sing the praises
of the great Three-One, the sweetest
concerd marks their sengs. The
veices of such different schools of
thought as those of Wesley and
Watts, and Doddridge and Cowper,
and Heber and Stanley, and Keble
and Lyte, and Faber and Baring-
Gould, and Charlotte Elliot and
Phoebe Cary, and Bonar and Mc-
Cheyne, and mediaeval monks and
the Moravian peet Montgomery
and the r-athers; of the early ages
and the sweet singers of te-day, ail
blend in one har1nonious strain, in
one grn poean of praise te Him
that stehupon the throne and te
the Lamb forever. We rejà ice in
the brdad catholicity oU this book.

It says much for the rapid devel-
opmnent of our publishing establish-
ment, and for the energy and enter-
prise of the Book Steward, that he
is able te prepare and will shortly
issue simultaneously five distinct
editions-twe ef which are now
ready-ef this book. In mechanicai
executien the books would be a credit
te any printing-office or bindery in
the world. The stereetyping is sharp
and clear ; the binding substantial
and elegan*., quite like an Engiish
book ; and the prices moderate,
ranging rem flfty cents upivards, for
a book ef nearly eight hundred pages.
In consequence of these additions
te its increasing regular work, few
busier spots can be seen than our
publishing house. lIs staff of ceoin-
pesitors, pressmen, electrotypers,
stereetypers, binders, clerks in store
azid warehouse, are kept hard at
work, often till late at night. The
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wveekly average of wages is $5o0, and
the total yearly expenditure for
wvages alone, $26,ooo. Notwithstand-
ing this large staff and expenditure,
ive are persuaded that we but express
the opinion of the large and influen-
tial commxittee to which is committed
the oversight oaf this establishment,
that the utmost economy consistent
%vith efficiency is observed by the
Book Steward. The generous pa-
tronage of the Connexion is relied
upon to recoup the heavy expense oaf
the extension oaf business facilities.

ANNOUNCEMENT 0F METHODIST
MAGAZINE FOR 1881.

Our arrangements for the coming
year are flot yet quite complete, but
we are able to make the following
announcements : Aniong the fea-
tures of special interest will be a
series of articles by the Rev. Donald
G. Sutherland, B.D., LL. B, ,inister
oafthe Methodist Church of Canada
at Clinton, Ontarioa, entitled CIJOT-
TINGS IN EASTERN LANDS." It Will
give notes of his visit during the
present year to the Levant., Egypt,
and Palestine, with special sketches
of the world-famous cities of Con-
stantinople, Athens, Damascus, and
Jerusalem. The series will be flnely
illustrated ; and these pen and pencil
pictures of Bible lands cannot fail
to add greatly to the attractiveness
of the Magazine.

la the January Number will be
begn a story by the Edîtor, en-
titled 'V.ALE'RIA, THE MARTYR 0F
THE CATACOMBS' Valeria was a
Christian slave girl, the property of
the daughter oaf the persecuting
Eniperrar D iocletian, whose" mIYelan-
choly adventures,") says Gibbon,
Cimight furnish a very singular sub-
ject for tragedy.' The writer has
made for many years the history and
literature and memnorials of the
heroic period of the Church oaf the
Catacombs a special study, and be-
lieves that hie can throw much light
on the early Christian life and char-
acter, and on the social and domestic
relations of those stormy ages oaf
persecution, in the form, of a narra-
tive, possessing much personal
interest, of the trials and triumphs
of those martyrs for the faitb, Il of

whom the world wvas flot worthy."1
The story will be copiously illus-
trated by elegant engravings.

The Editor will also prepare a
series oaf brief character studies,
entitled"I MEN WORTH KNowVING;
OR, HEROES 0F CHRISTIAN CHIV-
ALRY.> It will comprise the follow-
ing : St. J erome, St. Francis Assisi,
William the Sulent, Sir Francis
Drake, Gustavus Adoiphus, Admirai
Coligny, Bernard Palissy, jean
Marteilhe, Fowell Buxton, Thomas
Clarkson, William Wilberforce, and
Charles Goodyear. These namnes
have been selected, flot at random,
but as representing great religious
and humanitarian movements of
mankind. The writing of the
sketches will involve much labour,
and the readirag of many books.
But it is cheerfully undertaken in
the interests oaf the MAGAZINE, anid
to give its readers, especially its
younger readers, a more concise
account than they can elsewhere
obtain of some oaf the great men oaf
CGod who, through the ages, have
cacicied out Hisprovidential purposes
toward our race.

It hz.s; been found impossible to
comple,ýe ira this volume Dr. Ryer-
son's valuable Essays on Canadian
Methodism, and the admirable story
of early Methodism, Il Nathaniel
Pidgeon." These will both be fin-
ished during the flrst haif of next
year.

Dr. Ryerson's important papers as
thev come nearer our own times
grov in interest and value ; and the
power and pathos of Pidgeon's
Diary culminate in its closing chap-
ters. The London Watchnzan says:
It palpitates with genuine old Me-

thodist experience and feeling. We
have been unable to read it except
with moistened eyes and deeply
moved heart. It brings ail the love
anai glow and gladness Of primnitive
Methodism most vividly to our con-
science."

We confess a disappointment in
the character oaf some of the por-
traits presented during this year.
Yet they bave been the best that
could be obtained in Canada. We
cannot therefore definitely anmounce
a regular series, but as we flnd

-M
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OP portunity we shail give portraits
and life sketches of leading men of
our Church.

We regret that, through no fault of
ours, we have flot yet received the
handsome cuts up.rn which we de-
pended from. Mrs. Brassey's sump-
tuous volume, IlSunshine and Stormn
in the East." The publishers wrote
that they would be glad to comply
with the request we made for them.
We wrote to, England to solicit the
kind offices of the accomplished au-
thoress herseif, and she lias ordered
her English publisher to forward the
plates forthwith. This book selis
in Canada for $io, yet we will give
the best of its cuts and an outline
of its contents in the forthcom-
ing voir .ne. We expect also, to,
prescif studies on Biblical top-
ics by the Professors of each of
our Theological Colleges. Papers
by other leading ministers and lay-
men will also be given. IlSister
Dora,> a charming character sketch
by the Rev. J. C. Seymour, will
shortly appear.

The Departments of IlT h e
Higlier Life " and " Prayer Meeting
Thouglits " will be replete with the
wisest words of the Churches' best
writers, calcVilated to promote per-
sonal piety and practical religion.

In "lCurrent Topics," the great
movements, especiajly of the reli-
gious wvorld, will be reviewed. The
best issues of the press shall receive
notice ; and the doings of the
Cburches put on record.

We ask now the hearty co-opera-
tion of both mainîsters and lay friends
to make the next yeai: of the Maga-
zine the mist successful of its his.
tory, as it will be the most deserving
of success. To accomplish tbis we re-
quire at least one new siibscr-iberfroi1
every circuit. We think this not too
mucli to ask. Let no circuit fail to
send at least one. This addition to
its circulation would enable uý greatly
to improve its character. U pon the
kind offices of its friends it depends
for help. Please show this and the
December number to your (riends,
and solicit their subscription. Not-
withstanding the increased cost of
production, the price is still kept at
the low figure of $2.oo a year, $i.oo
for six months ; with the Guardian,
$3.50. Send for canvassing and
specimen numbers.

Scriblier'-s and Iiarber's maga-
zines wilLbe clubbed with this Ma-
gazine for $3 each ; but the cash
must accompany the order, as it lias
to be forwarded directly to New
York

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. I3ARRASS, M.k.

ME.-HODIST CHURCHES.
The President of the Wesleyan

Conference, England, has been en-
abled, by the munificence of a friend,
to employ in evangelistic work seve-
rai young men who could flot be
appointed to circuits. Mr. jenkins
is also holding meetings in various
districts for considering the best
means of promoting a revival of
" the ivork of God "in the Metho-
dist Churches.

The Wesleyan nr.issionaries in the
New Britain and Ne'n, Ireland Dis-

trict make favourable reparts of the
progress of their wvork.

A dreadful hurricane recently
swept over the island of Jamaica
and destroyed mission-houses and
churches to the value of several
thousands of paunds, besides de-
stroying much property of the in-
hubitants, hundreds of whom, have
lost their aIl, and are now in a state
of destitution. The Missionary
Committee lias granted a boan of
money tcwards the erection of the
places of worship, and appeals are
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now made to the benevolent in Eng-
land to, corne to, the help of the poor
people.

" The Methodist Museum of An-
tiquities,>' recently established at
the Centenary Hall, Bishopsgatè-
Street, London, is likely to be a
grçat success. Several gentlemen
who have been engaged for many
years past in the collection of old
Wesleyan manuscripts and relics,
are coming forward as contributors,
and the museum is already rich in
the matter of letters written by the
Wesleys, portraits of the founder of
Methodism, etc. Among other in-
teresting features is a collection of
society tickets, an effort being in
progress to form a complete set of
these tokens of niembership from
the establishment of Methodism.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The late General Conférence

amended the Discipline so as " to
make the buying, selling, or using
intoxicating liquors as a beverage,
signing petitions in favour of grant-
ing license for the sale of liquor,
becoming bondsmen for persons en-
gaged in such traffic, renting pro-
perty to be used as the places in
which to manufacture or seli such
liquors," as cause for expulsion for
those guilty, if not followed by re-
pentance and pledge for future good
behaviour.

Up to August i, i88o, the Board
of Church Extension had aided by
grant and boan 2,875 Churches. The
amount disbursed by the Board on
general account, from the beginning
to August 1, is $1,076,781. The
boan fund has a paid-up cash capi-
tal Of $35 1,915, besides real estate
Sufficient to swell the total to nearly
$40o,ooo. The Board has collected
and re-loaned $166,476.56, so that
loans have been made to the amount

ïa 1882 it wiIl be fifty years sin'ce
the first foreign mission was estab-
lished by this Church. Drs. Dur-
bin and B3angs were the originators
of this grand work. It is now pro-
Posed, under the inspiration of the
semi.centenniaî anniversary, to raise
$1,000,Ooo for foreign missions.

The bishops have united in an

appeal to the diu !rch to aid the
Metropolitan Church atWashington.
The said church cost $225,000, Of
which ail is paid but $30,ooo.. This
the people there cannot pay. The
pa.stors are to read the appeal with
proper remnarks' to, their respective
congregations, and take up a col-
lection during the month of Octo-
ber, so that the debt may be paid.

The Methodist Woman's Foreign
Mlissionary Association has, since
1869,. buit and sustained three or-
phanages, three hospitals, ten dis-
pensaries, thirteen boarding-schools,
and eight homes for missionaries.
Fifty single women have gone out
as missionaries, and nearly two hun-
dred national teachers and Bible-
women have been employed in do-
ing gospel work. For these enter-
prises this society has paid, since
May, i1869, $59o,966. Amonghbeathen
women there are already 2,291 auxi-
liary societies, comprising 60,269
members.

The numerous teachers and
preachers sent out by Rev. W. Tay-
lor, I).D., to South America, have
heîd a Conference at Valparaiso,
and organized the South American
Evangelical Association. The mis-
sionaries and teachers receive only
their outfit and passage mnoney on
leaving the United States, and.are
expected to maintain themselves in
the field. It is known to most of
our readers that Dr. Taylor, better
known as the "lCalifornia Street
Preacher,» has for some years been
Iabouring on, what hie calls " the
Pauline plan,"> with remarkable suc-
cess. He is now arranging to, found
a laitge boarding-school, in Pernam-
buco, a city in Brazil of iooooo in-
habitants, and the same in Bahia, a
city of 18o,ooo. These will each
require at once three or four teach-
ers, Nvhom he hopes to get off.by
November Sth. Then in the spring
he wants to send out about twenty@
well-educatcd young men, wholly
consecrated to God, to go-and learn
the language, and found aschool in
each capital of ail the provinces of
the empire of Brazil. He wants
themr to engage each a missionary
lady, of good teachirig qualifica-
tions, to becorna their, wives, and,
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'with ail other needed reinforce-
ments, to join them in their work as
soon as they can get it sufficiently
organized, say six, nine, or twelve
xnonths. Such will constitute a
broad preparatory base for soul-
saving work, to be utilized as the
Lord shall direct. The population
of Brazil is nearly fourteen millions.
Not a dollar is asked from home for
the support of any man or woman
sent out by Dr. Taylor. Somne may
receive help for building churches
or colleges, but not to support the
workers. What is needed is money
to pay passage and provide such
-outfit as may be essential to their
work, such as school furnîture, and
llndings. None of Taylor's mis-
sion-flelds inillndia or South Ameni-
,ca cover an acre of territory pre-
occupied bythe regular Methodist
Missionary Society, so there can be
no conflict between the two classes
of workers. He does flot want any
funds that should, and otherwise
would, go into the missionary trea-
suzy; but, if there'be those who,
having done ail they could or would
in their regular giving, wish to have
a share in paying the passage of
these workers to Brazil, to Central
America and Chiili, and also to
India, they can send by letter ad-
dressed to Rev. W. Taylor, D.D.,
ý85 Broadway, New York. The
Doctor supports himself and fàmily
by the sale of his books, which have
had a large circulation, and cannot
l'ail to do good.

THE. METRODIST CR«JRÇH 0F
CANADA.

The Methodists in Bermuda are
passing through a season of great

trial. Since 1839 there has been
no severe hurricane until recently,
when a dreadful st6rm swept over
the whole country, some say the
most severe of the century. The
destruction among the shipping wvas
great, and but few buildings escaped
injury. The places of worship be-
longing to our Church have suffered
severely, and unless help be sent
from abroad it will be impossible
for a long time to, corne to, do a great
deal towards their re-erection. The
people deserve the practical sympa-
thy of the Methodists of Canada.

A new church, capable of seating
8oo persons, is in course of erection
at St. John's, Newfoundland." The
corner-stone was laid by the wife of
the Rev. J. Shenton, whoma the
trustees presented with a silver
trowel for the occasion. The ser-
vice was one of great interest. This
makes the third Methodist church
in the city of St. John's.

Dr. Sutherland has returned from
his N4orth-western tour. As these
notes are being prepared, the Cen-
tral Board meeting is being held,
fromn which we regret to learn that
the incomne of the Missionary Society
has fallen a little behind that of last
year, while the demands for in-
creased aid in all the mission de-
partments exceed those of former
years, 50 that painful retrenchments
must of necessity be made.

The Rev. Henry B. Steinhaur ac-
companies Dr. Sutherland, and from
his long experience in mission work
ifi the North-ivest, where he has
laboured upwards of a quarter of a
century, he will be of great service
at missionary meetings during the
present season.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Story of the .7ibilee .Singers,
ivith their Songs. By J. B. T.
MARSH. Fifty-ninth Thousand.
PP. 243. Boston : Houghton, Os-
good & Co. Toronto : William
Briggs.
This book recounts one of those

truths which are stranger than fic-

tion. It tells how a little company
of recently enfranchised slaves set
out to maise, for the founding of a
college for their people, what seemed
the fabulous sumn of $2oooo, and re-
turned in three years with $iooooo;
how they encountered at first con-
tumely, persecution, and insult; and
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hQw they were welcomed to the
palaces of kings, and to the highest
circles of the Old World and the
New. When the Union armies pen-
etrated the South, black refugees
came by thousands to their lines,
and on the close of the war 4,000,-
ooo of emancipated slaves sought
the long-forbidden fruit of education
and liberty. Hundreds of Northeru
ladies went South to teacli these
eager catechurnens, and in spite of
Ku- Klux assassinations, persisted in
their heroic task% The hunger for
knowledge was stronger than the
hunger for bread. Old men and
women, after a long day's toil, learu-
ed to read lrom the samne books as
their grandcbuldren. Soon seven-
teen academies and schools for co-
loured teachers were opened in the
South. One of these was establish-
ed in 1866, in an army hospital at
Nashville. A pile of rusty handcuffs
and fetters from, an old slave peu,
soid for old iron, purchased spelling
books and New Testaments. In a
year iojooo chidren were under in-
struction by the haif-tauglit teachers.
It was decided to found a college for
their better training. But where was
the money for this work? Eleven
coloured students, with their teacher,
Mr. White, resolved to earn it. The
Chicago lire took place. They gavethe entire proceeds of.their first paid
concert to the relieffund. They were
turned away from hotels. They
were driven by a mob from a railway
waiting-room. They were hissed
when they appeared on the platform.
They suffered from cold through lack

iof clotbing. They often had paid
their last dollar for the day's food.
They learned to sing, with intense
litera]ness, the, old slave song :

"O, my Lord, kcep me from, sinkIng down."1

But God raised up friends. Often
in their extremity came the helping
hand, the timely gift. They sang
their way into the hearts of the peo-
pie. In Brooklyn, Beecher took
thein, by the hand. The Jieradridi-
culed his 'lNegro Minstrels ;» but
Talmage, Cuyle-, Storrs, and Scud-
der, opened their churches and
their homes to the emancipated
slaves. As they sang their iveird

and plaintive melodies, in which the
sorrows of a century of bondage
seemed to wail, strong mnen wept like
children. The tide had turned.
I-lenceforth success awaited themn
everywhere. Manufacturers and pub-
lishers aided in giving furnishings,
and books for their college. They
miade as mucli as $4,235 at a single
concert. They sang " Go Down,
Moses," at the White House. Their
songs we-e published, and were sung
by street gamine and fair ladies all
over the Ian.l three nionths,
tbey, svho had gone forth weeping,
returned, bringing their sheaves with
them-an offering Of $20,0oo for a.
college for their people.

In a week they were at work-
again. At the World's Peace jubileer
they thrilled the souls of 40,000 peo-
pie as they sang the strain-

«4Jobu Brown died that the slave might be free,
Glory, glory, hallelulah."1

They broke down the barriers of
caste as nothing else could do.
They sang in the finest hall in Phila-
delphia, which had been refused to a
U. S. Senator because lie was black;
and, refused admission elsewhere,
were welcomed to its best hotel.
After their visit to Newark, the city
schools were tbrown open to colour-
ed chiîdren.

lu the spring they sailed for Eng-
land by the Cunard steamer, several
other lines having refused themn pas-
sage. The Duke of Argyll invited
them, to his bouse, where, as they
sang, " Steal away to Jesus,» the
Queen of England was -deeply
moved. Mr. Gladstone invited thent
to breakfast, and his wife and
daugiers entertainedthemas equals.
They sang in Newman Hall's, Spur-
geon's, and Dr. Parker's chapels.
They -were the guests of the cities
of Glasgow and Edinburgh. Their
income readhed $î,ooo a niglit, antd
thejv brought home $5oooo. In 1875
they crossed the sea again, and sang
ivith great effect at Moody's meet-
ings, and. at Newcastle to a multi-
tude of poor people in the streets.
They went to Holland and were
received at the Royal Palace at
the Loo. They went to Germany
and sang before the Crown Prince
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-and Princess, and Kaizer Wilhelm,
in the old Palace of Frederick the
Great. They sang their way through
the land of Luther and Switzerland,
and, with more than the àkill of
Orpheus, sangý the stones together
of two noble college buildings for
the training of their race. The
change from. the slave cabin to, the
royàl palace iniglit well turn their
heads. But they have stili the
modest bearing of Christian ladies
and gentlemen.

0f the twenty-four who have be-
longed to the company, twenty were
slaves, and three of the others were
born of parents who 'had been slaves.
Their life stories are of touching
pathos. Take for exaxnple that of
Ella Shephçrd, the pianist of the
troupe. Her father hired his time,
and bought his own freedom for
$î,8oo. His wife and babe were
sold South. He bought his child for
$350. His wife, her master would
flot seil, and lie neyer saw hier again.
He married a second time, and
bought his wife for $r,300, and then
began life without a penny. In
order to leara miusic, lis daugliter
lad to visit hier teacler at night,
by a back stairway, so bitter was the
caste prejudice against her race.
By teaching a school of thirty-five
scholars, she saved $6 and went to
Fi*k University, and has since
lelped to earn $i5oooo for the in-
stitution.

These singers have neyer been in
Canada. They purposecoming this
winter. We bespeak for them a cor-
dial welcome. We mnade their ac-
quaintance at Cautauqua, where
delighted tousands neyer tired of
their sweet songs. Every one is a
professing Christian-most of tlemn,
we think, Methodists. We hope
that while the vulgar burnit cork
buffoons, who caricature their race,
reap year after year their golden

ladies and gentlemen will receive
for the noble clarity they represent
an adequate aid. To hear themn
sing, " Nobody knows the trouble
1 see, Lord," "i'm, troubled in
mmnd,»" "Children, we aji shall be

CC i Swing low, sweet chariot,"
" Steal away to Tesus.-» and 1'Good-

bye, brothers,» is té have the leart
toucled by a strange and lingering
spell. The words and music of 112
of their hymns and their héliotype
portraits are in this book.

.This notice was crowded out of
the last number. Since it was writ-
ten the " jubilees»I have corne and
conquered. They received, front
delighted audiences a most hearty
reception.

EýIzj5hatha, or thze Ametioration of
the World. Byj T. W. Farrar,
D.D., F.R.S. pp. 340. Macmail-
lan & Co. and Methodist Book
Rooms. Price $1.65.
These sermons, most of .which

were preached in Westmainster Ab-
bey, discuss more the amélioration
of the physical condition and bodily
sufferings of mankind than their
moral regeneration, althougli the
latter is not left out of the account.

But, as Dr. Farra remarks, for
one sermon preached on the former
aspect of Christian duty, one hears
fifty on the latter. These discourses
have ail the eloquence, the pathos,
and the power which dliaracterize
the exquisite pulpit style of the
learned canon ; and lis sterfi in-
dictment of the national vice of ini-
temperance, and his rebuke of Eng-
land's commercial greed and lier
war policy, and of the social evils
only too prevalent, are like an echo
of an old Hebrew prophet. We
think, however, lie depends too
much on mere natural goodness to
better the condition of mankind,
witlout giving due importance to
moral regeneration as a prime fac-
tor of that result.

Loveli's Advanced Geogra5hy for
the use of Schools and Coieges.
4to, PP. 148. Price $i.5o.
Time was when Canadians were,

for the ntost part, dependent on
American geographies. Many of us
remember with some compunction
the lours spent over the old Morse, or
still older Olney. The excellent Gen-
eral Geography compiled in 1861 by
Dr.ý J. Geo. Hodgins, tirst removed

thsreproach from. our educational
system. The progress of gecgra-
zphical science lias led to a tlorougli
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revision and expansion cf the work,
tilt the admirable Advanced Geogra-
phy now offered the public is the
result Omitting the splendid at-
Jases cf Keitb-Johnston and other
British and foreign publishers, this
is by far the best geegraphy we
kncw. The definitions are clear and
distinct, and are aniply illustrated.
The physical description and notes
on the products, political divisions,
and leading events and statistical
tables, are interesting in matter, and
are breught down to the present
tinie. The numercus rnaps-there
are forty-seven cf them- are ad-
niirably executed, and the engrav-
ings, over 200 in number-which
niake the descriptions se much more
intelligible, and impress themn se,
much more strongly on the youtbful
niind-are a credit, to Canadian art.
We hope te be able to submit some
specimens of Canadian scenes in a
future number of this magazine.

As is proper in a work cf this sort,
special prcniinence is given te, cur
own country, and young Canadians
rnay here obtain a vivid conception
cf the extent cf their country, cf its
principal towns and cities, its pro-
ducts, and its politicai relations. But
the ether parts cf the world are not
neglected, ample information being
given even of such suberdinate coun-
tries as Roumnania, Servia, and Mon-
tenegro. Gecgraphy, wben properly
taught, is one cf the mcst fascinat-
ing pursuits, and we know cf ne
way whereby young people may oh-
tain, in such a pleasant forni, se,
niuch useful information as by the
study cf this bock.

Thte Probler of Hum>ait LUc Here
anzd Ifereafler. Hall & Cc., 239
Broadway, New York.
This is an exhaustive discussion

of one of the profounidest problemns
in the universe. It argues in faveur
cf a t1ic-istic as opposed te a mate-
rialistic doctrine of evolution, and
xwakes many strong peints against
the philoscphy cf Spencer and Hux-
ley. .The publishers will send a

spcien pamphlet, ccntaining the
intrcductory chapter, free te any
address.

-The publishers of the H-umboldt
Library-J. Fitzgerald* & Ce., New
York-continue te issue high class
wcrks on Science, which have hither-
to, been very expensive, at the merely
nominal price of 15 cents. The last
three issues have been Spencer's
Data of Ethics, his new bock which
bas attracted special attention;
Blaserna's Theory of Sound in its
Relation te Music; and Bates' Na-
turalist on" the Amazons, a book
cf fascinating narrative interest.
Whe --e the subjects admit cf it, these
books are fully illustrated. The
great works of Proctor, Tyndall,
Bagehot, Huxley, and Balfour Stew-
art are thus brought within the reach
cf every one. We hope that instruc-
tive scientiflc reading will soon sup-
plant much cf the frivolous novel
reading in which se, many waste their
time. These bocks are on sale at
our Methodist Bock Rocms. We
are nct afraid cf science.

-In addition te the books referred
te last month as shortly te be issued
from our Connexional Press, we are
glad te announce that Dr. Burwash
bas in press a volume wbich we are
sure will be highly appreciated by
the probationers for out ministry,
and by many others. It is an edi-
tien cf the fifty-two, sermons cf Mr.
Wesley, which, with bis Notes on
the New Testament, constitute the
Standards of our Church, accem-
panied by elucidatery notes cf bis
cwn.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson is te be
congratulated on the fact that the
first edition cf bis "U. E. Loyalists
and their Times» bas been ex-
bausted in four mionths. A second
edition, has been called for, and is
now befng put te press.

Our Connexional Book-Roem, is
thus becomning a large publishing
bouse, and, bas facilities fer turning
out flrst-class werk in large quandi-
ties ; and, apparently, the literary
activity cf our Church will keep it
working te, its full capacity. We
rejeice at this as an evidence cf a
purpose te use more largely the im-
portant agency cf the press for the
diffusion cf religizus teaching and
influence.
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FAITH WORKETH BY LOVE.
Words by J.D. BuRNs. T. B. STE.PHENsox,

JIK

r r il r' ' ' r r - 6
xOmouro flot that the days ame gone, The old and wondroui dans Wbes

A. d

Fa!h's un.-earth -ly glo -ryr shone Along our earthly ways; Who

A 1

ài pas - tla's gentiese touch Wrought ike a sa- cred, spell, And

rrrr'eit A-. eV " d

s I

s hie gictrlnat yh3tly fiedl

Thoigh thus it warks no more.
povrwith gaodnesm dwcHs,

.An b!sslpgsround it move,
And faithstill woks itsxnIralT£hwpgh ow kworksb1 Y lome

I t may not on the crowded ways
Lift.p tsTvol= asadxen,

BtEwwith.sacredmJgtitwa
Testozmay minds o! mon

Once seui is given to make the £is
Grow stranger through distreas,

And even itha hdow of thse sais
Rseains Us powea elss.

From Sonas OP CHRusTItx u'E, pubishcdl by Wm. Brigo~, Mothodtst Book Rom Toronto


